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CANADIANS DEMORALIZE ENEMY 
IN TWO DASHING TRENCH RAIDS

H COAL AND GAS SHORT
IN SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN

Largest Towns Issue Orders to 
People to Retire Before 

Nine o'Clock.mm
o Copenhagen, vUL London, Jan. 81.— 

According to the Settleswtgsche Nach- 
rlchten, the coal and gas supplies at 
the whole Province of Schleswig-Hol
stein is becoming exceedingly scarce. 
The largest towns. Including Kiel, have 
Issued warnings to the public to save 
to the utmost possible and retire be
fore » o’clock. It Is expected that 
street lighting will be completely sus
pended in a number of towns in Feb
ruary.

Nova Scotia and Ontario 
Battalions Win Distinction 
by Remarkably Successful 
Operations — Take Hun 
dred Prisoners in Second 
Attempt

Sir Sam Hughes’ Charges
He had been asked to Join the Liberal party, but this vaa repugnant 

to hlm. Laurier should repudiate the speeches of Cannon, and Borden 
those of Blondln and Sevigny in the Dorchester by-election.

Quebec had been taught disloyalty by the Grits in 1896 and by the
Tories In 1911. . ... .     . tnHe had been forced to tell White to mind his business and not to

meddle In petty matters. . . ,. .
T. A. Russell, friend of WWte, had »tled in bit IutJ. 

tracts. Russell had later inspired attacks on the shell committe . 
His reward was the securing of a contract for a million fu»M.

He had been hounded by The Montreal M&üaQd News, owned by 
a half-brother of Sir Thomas White,, and by The Toronto Telegram.
The owner of The Telegram had^ephew in London who was^re-
lated by marriage to Sir Getfrge P<#ey, and sent .
Hughes stuff." The Telegram's ow^er expected knighthood for slat

lng Sam Hughes." ;,
The Militia Act should be put In force. „v__.

partly because of "miserable piffle talked by members of the govern 
ment" t£at munition workers were doing as good work as soWie^ 

Canada had the right to equip her own army in her own way, ana 
It was none of Britain's business.

THE SITUATION• 6 ’filh Fuel Unobtainable, 
Munition Factories May 
Have to Discontinue and 
City’s Health May Be 
Seriously Affected.

Soft coal shipments are at an end.
Toronto -has only enough to supply the waterworks and the hospitals. 
All classes of manufacturing, including munition plants, may have

» <ito shut down.
Dairies are without coal to operate pasteurisers. M

THE CAUSE •
Congestion of border yards owing to lack of motive power.

tes released by reduction of passenger service used to replace 

(dues sent to the repair shops.
olume Toronto te face to face with the 

prospect of a serious soft coal famine. 
Without realizing it Toronto is suf
fering a 80ft 

\ present time. This not only affects 
1 —eral manufacturing and munition 

making in Toronto, but the very health 
i of the city Is in danger. With soft 

coal unobtainable the city is In grive 
danger of a typhoid fever epldfcmlc.

H it jg understood that at least one 
I munition plant Is on the verge of 
I closing down for lack of coal.
Î Ah milk need In the city has to be 
; pasteurized, and to do this the dairies 

require soft coal to operate their steam 
boilers. Yesterday there were only 
three oars of soft coal offered on the 
market, and this was sold at the price 
of $10 a ton. These boilers cannot, 
be run with t*e ordinary anthracite 
ccal. and such kinds as buckwheat 
coal that can be used are practically 

[' unobtainable.
At the present time there Is only 

enough soft coal In Toronto to op
erate the waterworks and the -hos
pitals, and this Is due to the fore
thought of Property Commissioner 
Chisholm, who foresaw a shortage and 
bought extensively last summer and 
fall |

The coal famine has b-en foreseen 
for some time by ti*e coal s-ctlon of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association and 

[ the railroads, and the former organ! - 
is! zstkm has done everything to avoid 

causing public worry and the baras- 
drr of the rqjllroaas.

The famine is due to the shoring,*
I of motive power on the ptrt of the 

Canadian railroads, with th4 resulting 
f > congestion of freight at 
L f point* First used for sto 
r* I these became so congested that all 
rA stdir,gs were filled with freight cars 
r:‘ that the Canadian companies were 
i unable to move. The American rail- 
* roads, unable to get their ca^s oa\k, 

[I placed an embargo on freight coming 
I * into Canada, and the mine owners 
I - have now refused to take orders from 

; Canadian dealers because of tie 1m- 
1 Possibility of delivery.

Dairies Are Affected.
Yeeterday one west-end coal dealer 

who supplies twelve Toronto dairies 
I’ with soft coal had to close down be

cause he had no coal In his yard and 
could not obtain any. This means 
that without coal they cannot pasteur
ise the milk that is brought In daily, 
and unpasteurized milk cannot |t>e sold 
in Toronto according to the medical 
health bylaws.

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., when asked 
* by a reporter for The World last night 

about what would be done In the case 
of dairies if they could not obtain soft 
coal, said that the milk would nave 

l to be pasteurized, as to sell 4 raw 
would endanger the health Of thfc city. 

' He thought that some of them knight

(Concluded on Page 2, Column I).
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Low wages offered makes labor short at the shops.
False economy of terminal superintendents, who are required to keep 

operating expenses at a minimum.

London, Jan. 30.—The following
communique was issued today by the 
Canadian war records office and cov- 

the operation of the Canadian 
corps from Jan. 17 to 23: ,

Two very successful rtlds form the 
outstanding features of last week’s 
operations. It had been intended to 
undertake them as a simultaneous 
operation, but conditions rendered a 
change advisable.

The first raid was made at 4.30 p.m. 
by a New Brunswick batttalion. A 
mine was successfully exploded close 
rto the German trenches, and the at
tacking parties advanced under cover* 
of an Intense barrage and a screen of 
smoke. The flunks of our men pene
trated the support line, meeting with 
no resistance. A party of about 30 
Germans were met In a communica
tion trench and chased to their dug- 
outs, from which they refused to 
c-meige. Had they done so their lot 
would have been happier. In à raid 
there Is no time for persuasion, and 
the dugouts were destroyed by ex
plosives.

Trenches Much Damaged.
The enemy’s trenches were found In 

a much damaged condition as a result 
of the mine explosion, and our artil
lery Are. and there were many grue
some evidences of the accuracy or our 
shooting. Mo prisoners were brought 
back. A party of four Germans taken 
by our men were killed by a shell 
while being escorted across No Man’s 
Land. The raiding party returned to 
our Unes at 6 p.m.

The second raid took place at 7.4» 
o’clock the following morning and was 
carried out by troops of two butta- 
Ions from Ontario. The operation was 
similar In most respects to the pre
vious day’s, althc on a somewhat 
larger scale. The enemy’s tronches 
were penetrated on a front of 800 
yards to a depth of 300 yards. The 
conditions were by no means ideal. 
The enemy's wire entaglemcnts were 
exceedingly strong and the wind was 
not in the moat favorable quarter for 
the use of a smoke screen. On the 
flanks lastly, the ground wan 
covered and the khaki uniforms of oar 

gjgod out In clear relief on the
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coal famine at the err

Recruiting had declined
RELIEF STEPS

Retail Merchants’ Association asks Dominion Railway Board to force 

railways to clear the border.
Further reduction of paeeenger service suggested.
Use of I.C.R. and T. A N.O. engines also urged.

1.
ees Orczy. 
irnel, by

indlestick, by
Sir Thomas While’s Reply

interest in any Montreal paper, and The Toronto Tele- 
interest in any ^ ^ any member of the

Baroness Onczy. 
Baroness Orczy. \ 

Sparrow Hawk, by
He had no

gram had denounced him 
cabinet

Before parliament passed its first ....
In^nua^HlThetad^i^n tetee premier urging economy

in the militia department.
He had suggested appointment of an

him as honedt and capable. , _____

NEW AVIATION SCHOOL 
PLANNED FOR BORDEN

t more
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Justice Galt Makes Report on 
Manitoba Agricultural Col

lege Contracts.
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Col. “Bob” Low Has Three Million Dollar Contract to 
Prepare Ground and Build Extensive Plant 

By April 15th.

COST WAS ENORMOUS

No Credence Given Rogers’ 
Version of Various Con

versations. HUGHES’ HOT ATTACK 
ANSWERED BY WHITE

’SMP-S: %
.•s’jr.r,

lng "I have been granted a $3.000,- when they entail such a huge amount 
000 contract by the government to of money. At the commencement or 
erect W plant for them at Camp Bor- establishment of Camp Borden he 
den. and am leaving for Ottawa to- was only voted a million dollars, but 
night to complete the detail*’’ he de- it is surmised that his figures ran well 
dared. "The plant will be located on over this before he completed hie con- 
property well to the west of the camp tracts last year. Col. Low stated that 
site used last summer, and It will ne- he hoped to have everything ready for 
cessitate a great deal of work to clear flyln4r by April 16th; and in the mean- 
the ground of stumps. The government tlme an aerodrome, hangars, machine 
have not been stingy, and I am go- sbopa Bnd an extensive plant Is to be 
lng to spend the money for them, and g^yted for the use of the airmen. It 
at the same time produce the re- ig a blg undertaking, but Col. Low has 
suits.” unlimited means at his command and

This will mean the Curtiss Aviay a knack of getting things done when 
tion School at Long Branch, and their spending other people's money. lie 
plant will be moved to Camp Borden laughingly admitted as much In Ills 
shortly. and CoL Here and his staff announcement, 
of aviators- from the Koyal Flying 
Corps will train Canadian airmen 
there. The property used will be the 
ground between the ceremonial area 
and the Catawanpas. which Carletrom 
used for his landing place when he 
made his flight from Toronto to the 
camp last summer. With a little pre- 
ureparatlon this piece of ground which 
s comparatively level could be con
verted into a first-class aerodrome.
For training it will be far ahead of 
the precent Long Branch ground, and 
air currents will not hamper the work 
so much as was so often experienced 
at the Curtiss school because of the 
proximity of the waiter.

To Start Work at Once.
will return from Ottawa

sT-V'-.^
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—An interim. Im

port made by Justice Galt in his ca
pacity as a commissioner investigat
ing the Manitoba Agricultural College, 

tabled in the legislature tonight

V

Former MinUt.r ««He. Both Parti» t-r Decline in 
Recruiting end Accu.» White of PUnnmg Hi. 

Overthrow—Finance Minister Makes 
Heated Reply to Charges.

was
In 76 typewritten pages the commis
sioner reviews the great amount of 
evidence taken and gives his findings.

The commissioner s tartes that the 
original estimate of the cost of the 
buildings was $967,000, whereas he 
finds that the actual cost, as com
pleted, was $3,876,000.

The report deals at length with the 
ten contracts given the Carter, Hall* 
Aldinger Co., Limited, and states that 
this company refunded, in all, to the 
government the sum of $13,066.77. The 
evidence in regard to the power house 
contract given the Carter-Halls Co. 
is reviewed In detail. The compe.ny 
tendered on this building at $60,229, 
on July 18, 1911, ana a contract at 
that figure was dated July 26, execut
ed by the company and returned to 
the department of public works. The 
contractors, says the report started 
work on this building on Aug. 6. The 
evidence of Mr. Carter is quoted to 
the effect that between Aug. 16 andl 
Aug. 28, the contract price had been 
raised to $68,929. following a tele
phone conversation between Mr. Car
ter and Hon. Robert Hogers, then 
provincial minister of public works. 
It is said that the substituted con
tract at $68,929 was received by Car
ter-Halls on Sept. 7, 1911, and that 
on Sept. 13 the firm received a con
tract for extras amounting to $7720.

Contractors Give Freely.
The commissioner states in his re

port that shortly after the Dominion 
election of Sept. 21. 1911, Hon. Robert 
Rogers became a member of the Do
minion Cabinet. “But," continues the 
commissioner, “the laxity which had 
prevailed under his regime in the de
partment of public works continued. 
For the purpose of the election the 
Carter company had contributed $7600 
to the campaign fund. In the succeed
ing years this practice was contlnu-

e border 
to yards.

desks perfunctorily, but except 
there was nothing from the goVWT" 
ment benchee at all resembling ap
plause.

The speech was on the whole a dis
appointment to those who 
anything spectacular or anything in 
the way of a break between the ex- 
minister at militia and the Conserva
tive party. Indeed. Sir Sam, said that 
It would give him almost as much pain 
to leave the Conservative party as it 
would to lose the war. He made no 
reference to the prime . .
took an occastu nal r’&P at the minister 
of finance, intiniat’v.g that Sir Thomas 
White had Inspired attacks made 
upon him by The Mo .treat Mall, the 
Montreal News and Thf Toronto Tele- 

On the whole the speech was

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 80.—The etaArways 

and corridors of the Victoria Museum 
Building now In use ae the temporary 
quarters of parliament, were 
hour before the house opened this 
afternoon, by a crowd numbering near
ly 1000 people. Only a fraction of them 
were admitted to the gallery of the 
bouse, but they taxed Its space to the 
utmost capacity, many persons stand
ing thruout the afternoon. The floor 
at the house was also crowded In an- 
tlcipatdon of the imich herald ed speech 
of Lieut-General Sir 8am Hughes.

The general was present when the 
doors were opened, but did not obtain 
the floor immediately as Mr. B. B. 
Devlin. Liberal member for Wright, 
had first to conclude his speech upon 

When Sir Sam rose
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trenches a machine 
from the ruine of a htghx*”'1 
the enemy’s lines. It hn3 
fired a doZen rounds when a 
shell silenced It for the rest of tTO- 
day. The wire presented no difficul
ties; bo well had our gunners done 
their work that only a few strands 
remained.

Once in the German trenches our 
men were complete masters of the sit
uation. In the support lies a small 
party of Germans showed some resist
ance, but a short and sharp duel with 
bombs ended in their defeat. Onr ar
tillery had played havoc with the ene
my’s trenches, and our engineers com
pleted the work of destruction with 
*yplosives, blowing up ail the remain
ing deep dugouts aJid machine gun 
emplacements.

At 8.46 a.m. the raiders were back 
trenches, having in the 

of an hour captured 100 prison- 
machine guns and a bomb 

The number of prisoners

i /
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the address, 
about half past three to speak eager 
interest was everywhere manifest*!. 
His former colleagues tapped their

SO STATED IN HOUSECol. Low
on Thursday and will immediately pro- (Concluded cn Page 11, Column 3).

Announcement is Received 
With Great Applause From 

Women in Galleries. FRENCH PREPARE DRIVE 
UPON IMMENSE FRONT

\

.* WAR SUMMARY s In our own 
space 
ere, two 
thrower.
taken In this brilliant operation con
stitutes a record on this front

These two raids, altho carried out 
16 hours apart, form one operation. 
They cannot be considered separately 
nor Judged by the relative number of 
prisoners captured In each. The first 
raid distracted attention from the se
cond and was an essential factor to 
Its success.

Demoralize Enemy, 
casualties ware 'not heavy m

♦

Hpeelsl Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 30—After years of 

struggling; as an aftermath of riot- 
lugs; hunger strikes; attempts at ar
son, committed against the homes of 
prominent men of affairs; several 
‘‘horse-whippings,’’ and other acts of 
violence, the dream of Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst and her “amazonic” daugh
ters may come true within the near 
future.

In today's session of parliament it 
was reported by the committee on 
electoral reform, after a long confer
ence, that that body would recom
mend an extensive measure which will 
include the granting of suffrage to the 
women of Great Britain.

It was marked by those who recall 
the stormy scenes which centred 
around the militant leaders of the wo
men’s party that the announcement 
brought but little signs of interest up
on the part of even those women who 
have been most Active in the work of 
"the cause.”

Mrs. Pankhurst and her daughters 
have long been active In Red Cross 
work, and while the announcement of 
the outcome of the conference brought 
round after round of applause from the 
women gathered In the balconies of 
the house of commons there was no 
Vndue enthusiastic demonstration to
night. -

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i

ORD ROBERT CECIL told a Nottingham audience yesterday that the 
British blockade of Germany had absolutely destroyed the overseas 
exports of the enemy, and In addition it had largely diminished the 

Herman trade with the neighboring neutrals. From many sources they 
have heard of food riots in the enemy countries, and It seems established 
that the enemy has little wool and less cotton and that he is now making 
clothes and boots ot paper. Credit for this remarkable achievement rests 
with the navy. While he did not think that the allies would be right in 
trusting to the blockade alone to beat Germany, he could say boldly that 
much had been done by the blockade. Victory, however, could be woo in 
no other way than on the field. Because he hated war he was anxious that 
there should be no premature peace.

* * * * *
The effect of naval pressure on Germany in diminishing her resist

ance, experts believe, will remain unknown until the end of the war, and 
Perhaps long afterwards, but it will tend to make the victory, when it 
comes, decisive. Germany lacks certain rare but essential minerals; her 
ahortage of cotton will become more serious as a menace as time proceeds, 
Zor without cotton she cannot make smokeless powder for her rifles and 
guns. Jn brief, the blockade Is one of those silent and unseen factors 
that give the war a much more favorable turn for the allies than it ap
pears on the surface. Its effect will make German resistance gtow weaker 
M time proceeds.

Complete Arrangements to Begin Attack Against Two 
Hundred Miles of German Line Between 

Verdun and Belfort

L

(Concluded on Page 7t Column 4). Snwfatf Cable ta The Toronto Worid. f were already on the spot. To that °“£rt,on to the extent and success
S$London, jam. 30.—According to the extent the important element of Pf operattonB, and there is no

. - Time®, who is prise had been re-established. ^nubt the German losses far exceeded,
correspondent of The Times, wno ltJ>nriDg the last three months I doubt the u nothing Qf the demoraliz-
with the French army, a huge dri have been able to visit practically effects of the raids-
being'orepared and Is even now ready j the whole French front from Veraun * officers and men who took part

forces | to Belfort, The conditions are auch as many interesting stories, but few 
make It possible for the French high ,hem can be recounted. A German 
command to launch an attack wher- ompany commander who was taken

__ ever and whenever it chooses without Drisoner- when asked to surrender.
offensives. French or British, on the riving the enemy more warning than ^me up trom hia dugout. calmly ea-

t1l. oermans knew be- that of the Increased number of . an(j enquired where he was towestern front the Germans knew flred beforehand by the artll- Hta sergeant-major followed, and
forehand exactly when and where the ^ at a glren polnt before the at- vnow“ g well the propensities of our
attack would be delivered.” he writes. tack A gimultaneour bombardm lit m<n held his helmet in front of him
"The immense preparations which are along the front would puzzle the most ready t0 offer on emerging from his 
indiswtisatole before a big advance can ! accomplished strategist ti e Gcfmana du#out. Another hm. ™

necessarily gave away possess. dugout with a peace offering ot clga~i,
^ i^S^ Thr^Sk^of defending "The French arc now In a position whlcb he distributed free!/- J"

eîflCti>r»il tion a in any case .less everywhere to do what the Germane, tlon to the booty already menti . - - 
!üS^%«.^ a5îck wM Sti^tortiier as a result of disregarding treaties “h°e capture of one sausage was te-

eSmina- and the neutrality of Be plum, were poned , . mlr
simplified by the al totale able to do In the first three weeks of P In preparing plans two ofour
^"Thf/ls what happened at Loo* in the war, but have be n unable to do were detailed to cut ^dfac|lltate the
™ * nn Somme. It since. The French have made such thru the enemy s wire n»,pned

a muoh less extent of the | vast preparations behind every part return of the i>art^- th* lre having
w inri hizhlv successful French of the line, have accumulated such this was unnecessary, t ® y° b

ôn tafveÆ^nt. I“*n vast stores of ammunition and ma- been completely swept away ay 
offensiveson the vwim^rrenu urtalf have constructed such im- artillery. T^e„n^6"’d c^mlf stood ^up

have none further than mense lengths of new road;* and rail- their instructio • remnants of the
^At Verdun the only warning roads that they are no*^in a ^^nUlVdered into the trench. This

— “• «f :sv» Xîïïr.&rKiS! * ’
their hands until the last moment," ample of dlscipnn .

Berlin Acknowledges Receipt 
Of Copy of Wilson’s Address

Berlin, via London, Jan. 30.—The Lokal 
Anzeiger says it understands the German 
Government has acknowledged In a do-

by President Wileon are to be made the 
subject of further comment or discussion, 
may he made known shortly, says the 
paper._____________________
DINEEN'8 STOCK TAKING SALE.

Stock taking fol
lows closely upon the 
January selling event 
at Dineen’* and many 
odd pldoes and gar
ments in lots of twos 
and threes will be of
fered e.t further great 
reductions. The stock 
Is entirely new. and 
eminently stylish. No cheaply mute 
articles have been brought In for the 
sale. Many furs will be sold at prices 
which would not today buy the un - 
dressed skins of which they are made *e cue.
up. W. & D. Dineen Company, Ltd.. tn« enemy ^ unusual140 Tonga street. Toronto, and 20-Ü ‘bomtoe«dm«rt. Therewasno unim^ 
«mg street west. HamUton. eonoentratloo of troop* pewuse uwy

to start against the German 
along a 200-mdle front, 
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In an official communication the Canadian records office describes two 
remarkable trench raids ot one New Brunswick and two Ontario batta
lions one day last week. The first attempt was preliminary, achieving Its 
object, while the second attempt had remarkable results. It penetrated 
the German trenches on a front of 800 yards to a depth of 300 yards, and 
the Canadians took 100 prisoners, the greatest number ever in ado In a 
trench raid. Both raids formed one operation, and their success consid
erably demoralized the enemy. The Germans when trapped quite willing
ly and cheerfully surrendered. One of tfheir officers treated the C*na- 
*kuu to cigars.

On the western front the British carried out successfully a raid near
They bombed

t t r t, • t r r t t

Imen

SUSTAINS BROKEN LEG.
e.

While sleighing on Carlton Hill yeeter- 
day afternoon, «even-year-old Lillian Ros- 
•ltei\\246 Annette street fell and broke

Bette de Warlencourt, north of the Somme, yesterday., t • ,vt\ r > ' > ' ’ ' a**AK S3S] *a■i
i (Continued on page 2, pole. 1 and2.J , c C5
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COAL FAMINE HERE
FACTORIES CLOSING

V

WEDNESDAY MORNING2
tfFRENCH SCHOLAR i HAMILTON CENTRE 

ON NATIONAL E'Sj UNDER NEW PLAN
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Operator
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OF FINANCE(Continued from P*9« 1)’ THE MINISTER

requests
PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

< begin now

Medical Board Will Examine 
Recruits From Surrounding * 

Districts.

WORK UNSATISFACTORY- Rot», World Offlco
UL ÂÆÆi mi ',*18% tor,

Distinguished Scholar Discuss
es Spirit of People JBèfore 

Large Audience.
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Ever Searching for Wherefore 
of Everything Thru Spirit 

of Truth.

Rumors Circülated Regarding 
the Military Hospitals 

Commission.

followed the matter closely since 
fall. When the Dominion Ra.lway 
Board met In Toronto the coal men 
opposed the shortening of the free ume 
for unloading. At .that time 1*e rail
roads asked tor ' x shortening of tr,e 
free time and the Increase of demur
rage rates. The coal men realized

Canadian Manufacturer, 3£
Knt View, 'on Fire In-

eurance. ainc, then they have followed the
situation for the several purposes— 
first, to prevent a coal famine: second, 
to avert any unnecessary panic; third
ly, to satisfy the railway board that 
when they made a request to secure 
relief It was done on the basis of es
tablished facts, and to assure coal 
dealers that the operators wore .doing 
their best to send coal over to them.

So carefully has the situation been 
followed that the Dominion Railway 
Board has not turned down tt single 
suggestion that they have made. It 

they who suggested the reduction 
of the passenger traffic to overcome the 
congestion, which was solely duf to 
lack of motive power. When there Is 

free movement of traffic there is 
to » the placing

SAVE MONEY FOR THE

next war loan ^
TOONLY PROTECTION '

3*Speaking about the military medical 
changes being Kjade in Hamilton. Cot- 
F. W. Marlow stated last night that 
Hamilton had been made recently a 
"mobilization centre” tor the exami
nation of recruits sent in from the 
sut rounding district. This work, he 
said, ctiuld be consistently performed 
by medical officers who are devoting 
part of thqir time to military duties.
He therefore proposed to constitute 
an examining board for the "mobiliza
tion'centre” work, composed of Major 
D. a. McIIwroith as- senior offlcer anl 
Captains G. E. Greenway and Victor 
Ross as members. All these officers 
had had considerable experience in the 
examining of recuits and in medical 
board duties, and will constitute <» 
standing medical board at Hamilton.

In regard to the complaints from 
Hamifiton about the I f,IJnou«oe<i 
changes in the base hospital staff 
there. Col. Marlow declared the
changes were made from me view- They represented that the control 
point of the pest interests of the ser- exercised by the Canadian Fire ITnder- 
vice, and in no way a reflection upon writers’ Association over fine lnsur- 
Ihe men who had been doing tne rre - ^nce rat a an<j terms “has approMhed 
leal work up to i,the nature and proportions of a mono-

The work of the ^.V^^THosP poly,” which has manif sted itself in 
Commission, it was ? — - ■ - Y ~ arbitrary ratings and rulings,
day. is causing dissatisfaction. One The c.F.U.A. did not give sufficient 
hundred cases of sick retJ*rn. ® ' attention to m-aaeures for fire pro-
diers are to he cared fpr in ne * tection, said the manufacturers, 
ronto General Hospital, it - Competition was the only effective
nouticed. protection to the insurer against “ex-

One hundred men andtwo • orbltant and arbtrary ratings,” and 
of the 206th (Tiger) Mach therefore “to interfere with this com-
Battallon of Hamilton are t ; pet.tion would deprive the insurer of
soon for overseas as an infanW hlB protection." To tax outside com- 
darft. The remaining 500 men of the panleg lf such a thing w re within 
battalion will receive machine -, the power of the provincial parlia- 
instruction. - ment, would impede the competition

of such unlicensed companies as the 
new England Mutuals and Lloyd’s.

ïo promote competition thi present 
illogical and ill-advised tax on fire 
losses should be abolished. The con
trol of the C.F.U.A. over Goad's plan 
should be prevented.

And finally “government control 
ovei iat s would bn very difficult to 
apply and would not afford adequate 
substitution for competition.”

These suggestions were presented by 
F. W. Wegenast, counsel for the Ca
nadian Manufacturers' Association. 
Many 1er ding rra-uitfacture-s from 
various parts of Ontario were present

•"
"Nowhere hove I better felt the heart- 

beatongs of Canada and umtoratood how 
pear its heart was to that of France, 
«Ud the eminent French literary critic, 
Gustave Lenwm, in opening his lecture 
On “esprit de ta. France.” the French 
mind, at the physics building of the uni
versity last mglit The hall \vaa throng
ed by* a brilliant audience wdip heartily

% OEFAHTMENT OF FINANCE 
OTTAWA

JAN. k I #17 1?'
\

.

ed by a brilliant audience who heartily 
appreciated the- scholarly address iellv-
eTt>rostdent Falconer, introducing^ the 
speaker. declared that 
France
wtta embodied

under» none was 
Izuuson

CHARGE MONOPOLY r tf,
____ the spirit of

^ch
,e was sc- distinguished as

Canadian Fire Underwriters 
Has Reached Such “Nature 

and Proportions.”

Iy’t
*x|K>un<ie
I>^m^nHh'owing first how alike 
are all men in most respects, brought 
forward the peculiar traits which chai- 
acterize the French mind: universal-
jty of conception and of aptitude* and 
above ail its intelligence.

He described how the French nation-

irjrsstm, "-isrÆ
t evolved thruout the years, but a. union 

at mind and of method, excluding no 
I national element. One becomes French 
I by the soul and by the Intelligence, he 

e^d. The able lecturer then cleaUy 
sliowed the ex elution of the French 

t mind thruout the centuries.
The Love of Truth.

Mr. Larron agreeably disctaimed any 
monopoly of intelligence by the French, 

‘but declared tluit it was the command- 
ins element of all the faculties of the French™ruïnd° This mind la curious
above all, searching for the wherefore 
of everything, not thru a »P*rit of 
riehtecii.si'oss, nor beauty, but thru a 

truth The French are not 
soeclallEts, they generalize, they aim to 
Siow of everything and they ndld a 
high rank in all domains of science and 
art and the highest rank In their most 
expressive art, that of literature The 
French* mind excels in the accessible re
gions of reasoning and observation, and 
ridncs mort In psychology and nialhe- 
cities than in the nietaphyMral sclents.

tl.eir eminence in sculpture, ar

>

present in service, and as I understand thought the- government should s 
it, the same applies to the I. C..R* a* soft coal under water, ns p âojj 
Moncton. Would it not be well for the naval coaling stations. 
your honorable board to make to- way It could be kept in the 1 est-'W
mediate investigation as to the re: tion and would carry the cocnttnV
Liability of these facts, and « found times of stress. 
true, to immediately order, not only Asked if the dealers might not be 
these engines, but also any and all making a large profit out of present 
engines which these roads may be to conditions, he doubted lf at the ad. 
a position to spare, to be handed oyer vance prices they were making at
to the lines operating Between tne muCh as/ during normal times. Tin ’,
border and Toronto, with a view to labor problem alone was resrçmaible 
cleaning up the situation at Suspension ior a great increase. Not Only had I 
Bridge and Black Rock? It must be wages increased several dollars a we* 
borne invnlnd that when the railways but the men obtained Saturday afti- 
report the arrlva-T of a large number, noons off and quit at 5 o'clock, work- 
of cars, these cars are not always )ng one day less a week than pr*. 
made op of toads of coal, nor are they viously. 
a part of tho congested freight at th^

Today, for instance, the C. P. R. re-* 
ports 73. cars, and yet upon investiga
tion, we find that there are but five 
cars of coal for Toronto dealers. I 
have not the slightest dobbt but that 
the efforts of Inspector Gillette at the 
bordur are of' the most efficient char
acter. yet, whatever efficient moves he 
may make, and, however, he may be 
enabled to ferret out the cars required 
by us, lf the motor power Is not at his 
command, we ar# no further advanced.

May I ask you to deal with this 
matter in your usual prompt and ef
ficient manxer, as I must again repeat 
that it is upon you, and you alone 
that we depend for relief In these 
trying times?

Yours faithfully,

orators were willing to ship to Can
ada if assured of prompt delivery, and 
the American railroads were ready to 
lift the embargo when the yards were 
clear.

In support of, this contention Mr. 
Harrington showed the following tele
gram from D. M, Snydw, assintant 
coal traffic manager,of the New York 
Central R.R., received In Toronto 
shortly after the first of the year- 
“Regret Grand Trunk situation s^ows 
little improvement; over 1,000 cars 
still hold for them. If you can make 
any arrangements with them to handle 
anthracite coal promptly let them no
tify General Manager Tripp of our 
company.”

Following a movement of freight, 
Harriman, the chief coal traffic 
ag«r of the New York Central, 
the embargo for three days, but had 
to replice It at the end of that time.

A short time ago Sir Henry Dray
ton ordered solid coal train ship
ments direct to Toronto. This was n 
splendid idea, and It has avoided an 
anthracite famine. In this case the 
train is routed right thru to Toronto 
and delivered there by American en
gines and crews, which return light 
As far as soft coal Is concerned this 
is impossible, as six different lines 
handle the coal and a solid train could 
not be made up.

Urgent Call for Help.
With famine for the city staring 

thp coal dealers in the face in the 
matter of soft coal, the following tele
gram was sent to Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman of the Dominion Railway 
Board, last night: “Soft coal ship- 

ended. Only sufficient for 
waterworks and hospitals. All classes 
manufacturing in danger. Absolutely 
necessary you fores railways to clear 
border. Further reduction In passen
ger service may help. Am writing.—* 

"(Signed) H. A. Hajrington, 
“Secretary Coal Section Retail Mer

chants’ Association.”

f •“
r«

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation yesterday presented tli ir 
views on fire insurance in this pro
vince before Mr. Justice Hasten, sit
ting at the parliament buildings as a 
commission to enquire into this mat
ter. '

atwas

F
any
trouble in regard 
of the cars for unloading.

This placing of cars was taken up 
with the board, which appointed James 
Clark to go into the matter. Instances 

shown him of cars that the rail-1 were . . „ „ . , ,
roads claimed to have placed- before 
the cars had arrived. Mr, Clark, to give 
more power for the 
freight, suggested the trains that 
might be eliminated, and th* compan
ies did as requested by the board.

Engines Sent to Shops.
The coal men were surprised at the 

lack of results from this oefion, and 
upon investigation found- thafthe com
panies had turned the former passen
ger engines -into freight service and 
had retired the epgines previously used 
for freight to the shops, as. many of 
them were falling out of their frames.
Oyer fifty engines are now in the re
pair shops, the majority being at Strat
ford, with very little being done to 
them owing, it is said, to inability on 
the part of the railways to obtain me
chanics. This inability is understood 
when it is reported that handymen are 
only offered thirty cents an hour and 
machinists only forty. If, claim the 
coal < men, the railroads . would pay 
reasonable wages they could get the 
men. . r . - . -

At the present time an engine. Is only 
repaired in time to make room_6)r an
other to take its place, so that the 
board’s action and the-sacrifices of the 
traveling public, fiiive not increased the 
motive i>ower available for freight 
traffic.

Agents of the coal qien have found 
that there are a dozen engines, at 
least, available on„tlwlï.;<S,.fls*iiid T. &1, J*?1® 7“
N. O. that could he used to relieve the DrevtonSratî«ntasevineahfmWltod hail ^CMÙV^hfrtomtooB Railway 
Hsfliy Drayton asking him to h^ve a„.rrt Ottawa. Can
theee turned over tor this purpose. H Dürto^the past few days

I have quietly, yèt consistently, wash
ed the progress being made by our 
railways in the removal of tile conges
tion at the border. As outlined to you 
to our telephone conversation, I con
ceded the difficulties, particularly those 
of a labor character, under which the 
railways were working. Yet* when we 
consider the targe number of engines 
which your action in decreasing the 
passenger service, permitted the rail
ways to use, we are naturally aston
ished at the paucity of results. This 
astonishment, however, vanishes when 
the fact becomes apparent that the 
railway companies simply utilize the 
passenger engines, thus released, to 
replace the freight engines then in ser
vice, and which were almost tumbling 
out of their frames.

We.find, after an examination of the 
repair shops, particularly at Stratford, 
between forty and fifty englnA of all 
types tied up awaiting repairs, 
consequence of the failure of the rail
ways to pay even a reasonable wage, 
the repairs are going forward very 
slowly, and it needs but very little 
figuring to ascertain that when these 
repaired engines are again ready for 
the rails, the engines now in service 
will be in a condition to go into the 
shops. c

As t also told you In our conversa
tion, the fact that the terminal superin
tendents are ever desirous of reducing to 
a minimum their operating expenses, 
militates against adequate service. The 
public have made sacrifices the dealers 
have, and still are making sacrifices, 
and yet this, under existing circum
stances, false system of economy, pre
vents relief from those sacrifices. * 

Again, permit me to point out that

movement of
man-
lifted

WARNING SOUNDED
BY ENGINE BE

“Buffs' Paraded.
The 198th Canadian-Buffs, Lieut.- 

Çol. John A. Cooper commander, To
ronto’s senior C.E.F. unit at Exhibi 
tidn Camp, paraded downtown yegf r- 
day and . were photographed In front 
of the city hall. The government re
gulations call for each unit 
C-E.F. to have an official photograph 
taken for purposes of record.

Seventy-two recruits offered to ea- 
list yesterday in Toronto, 
five were accepted.
267th Railway Construction Battalions, 
each secured eight of the accepted re
cruits.

Ten recruits volunteered for service 
with the 256th Railway Construction 
Battalion at its West Toronto depot,
1631 -1-2 Dundas street, yesterday.

Thy 204th Beaver Battalion are 
starting a whirlwind campaign to get
too rècruits before the unit goes over- ramify Group Reproduced Mon-*
seas. Capt. Joe teawron will be in 
charge of the campaign.

Reverts to Captain.
Major A. N. Jackson of the 215th 

Brantford Battalion has reverted to 
the rank of captain, in order to join 
the 257th Railway Construction Bat
talion, and will take charge of \rc- 

, . ... . eruiting in the London district, where
Sherbourne House Club, provtoea at neut. Hugh Gall ot Toronto had en- 

n cost of approximately 5460,000 »y roUed 17 recruits. , Lieut. Gall will 
H. H. Fudger, managing director of the now become director of the Guelph 
Robert Simpson department store, for district. z. '
self-supporting women and girls, has Lt.-Col. B. W. Bel son apj - officers 
been informally -opened and is now 0f the 81st Battaliqjj.-- C.E.F.. have 
ready for occupancy. ^ loaned to thç_JjÇgffi O.O.R. Overseas

The club is composed of new build-i Battalioj}-(fie bugle band instruments 
lags erected on the late Senator Cox’s presgsted. to their battalion by Messrs, 
property, extending from Sherbourne Edwards & Sons of Toronto,
street on the west to Bleecker st. off The Women's Auxiliary of Cowan 
the east. The house of the late j5@tîâtor Avenue Presbyterian Church gave the 
Cox will be used for the Æfub-room first *of a series of weekly concerts 
while other buildings wyMnolude bed- tor the soldiers last night. Seventy 
room accommodation.-**' There is ac- members of the 71st Battery, under 

1 oommodation for.jüfo women and girls, Sgt.-Major A. R. TurnluiU, and SO 
and while pJatmed primarily for the members of the Cyclist Depot, under 
employes ^dfthe Simpson Company I*|fiuts. Robinson, MdVain and Good-

SS w2 S,toyTÏS»“K KJeter may be added to the membei ship. Mclntyre MrH. Spenc0 :md w. IjOWa_
Mass Mary L. Bollert The funeral of the late Pte. J. M.

. education oepartment of the gplnk8| a.M.C., of the Base Hospital
« S-VPSOrt store, will be superintendent took place yesterday aftprnoon

of the buildings, and, Miss Goklie will from bls home, 29A Callendar street, 
manage the dining-room. Residents of t0 prospect Cemetery. The services 
the <<hib will be charged $4.50 a, week, were conducted by Britton Porter,
Which includes cost of board and reader 0f the Christian Science Church.

Pte. Spinks While attending erysi- 
pilis cases at the hospital succumbed 
to the-disease himself.

A
Witness Makes Statement at 

Inquest on Body of Col. ‘ 
W. C Macdonald. ^srMl"

foresee in a way oncoming facts, ana 
tW^oan construe methods of *aerva- 
tion t^^ wttb these fMite. Agreat 
mobility and inconsistency are appar 
in°the Fror ch mind to tHè s^rang-er. bftt 
its astonishing adopta Wlity bringait 
rapidly back into tnb groove of gooa
rep^fi^or Will end Baron Deschamps 
"h-piartnv sy>okc their thank» in 
to the eminent scholar, and a coUgctjcn 
was tak«t up for the French prisoners 
of war. _____.

SHERBOURNE HOUSE CLUB 
READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Institution for Self-Supporting 
Girls Has Accommodation for 

Three Hundred People.

of the

AGAIN ADJOURNED
Twenty- 

The 256th and
ments Coroner Johnson Hopes .Next 

fitting Will Be the ^ 
Final One.

(Signed) H. A. Harrington
Séc. Coal Section, Retail Merchants’

Association.
Delayed Shipments.

..Out 6t the many» instances of de- __________
layed shipment Mr. Harrington men- y
tloned one that was made up on Dec. Further testimony concerning th#: , 

Jam. 80, 1917. IS knd did not arrive until Jan. 12. The circumstances surrounding the death 
supplemented by the fol- ^ejate Col WC. Macdonald. ^

tnerchanf rang tip to ask for an in- .was killed instantly Sunday night» 
veetigatlon In the case of two ship- Jan. 21,' when he was struck by *- , 
ments of stone which left Blooming- backing engine in the Vjnion Statlofc 1 
ton Ind.. on Nov. 27 and should havv was submitted at ' the fourth sitting of 
Arrived here not later than Dec. 13, the coroner's Jury last night, 
but had not been received to date. Expressisg the hope that the not

Alfred Rogers, of the Ellas Rogers session wiuld bo tho .ast, Coroner
Company, when asked about the soft Arthur J.,Johnson adjourned the W*- 1
coal situation, said that his company quest untl next Tuesday night to pre- 
had very few contracts for soft coax sent to tie jury add.ticmal evidence 
and during the last year had not tried The principal witness last night was 
to get any owing to the prices quoted Superintendent Beck, who submitw • 
by the Buffalo agents. These me., to an extra nation by the coroner,, who 
could order coal delivered from the to lia in what protection was j
mine and there the responsibility °*te.re1? nothin 'station
ended, Whereas it was necessary for t^Jle tî’î„Hol,^n hn't8-^»0
a Toronto man to store coal against , J ^ ^li

c y. nt nr*, on/1 q ft an RtifTprinc av. c*3rcd thfl,t th^ six yitftmcn dîKl ftll
?ton\toinrurofTu1e0nsu^T^ M «TES

At one time his company had as ^,ere permitted in the lower part 
many as 20,000 tons of soft coal in 0f the station, but (hat an order bo- 
storage. At the present time there came tffective then permitting rela- 
was practically no soft coal in th.- tives aid friends to see soldiers 06 
market. Calling an assistant, he asked mi troop trains. This order, he said, 
the presetn price of soft coal, to bejiu was the result of people by the huir 
formed that there were only three cars dreds gaining access to the troep 
offered for sale in Toronto yesterday trains by going in crowds down tfr# 
morning, and this went at $10 a\ton tracks from Bay street and 
on th,e car. The same coal could be openings.
obtained last year for $3.50 a ton and Other testimony which Supt 
had even been sold at less than a défit Beck offered upon questions $ I 
dollar. ed by Coroner Johnson :iealt with

diment'.ons of the Union Station pn, 
peily and like matters.

Joseph Ca. roll, assistant depot mas- I 
ter, gave evidence similar to that of 
Mr. Beck, and George Clarke toW 0» 
the ralo governing the accessibility o* 
the public to the tracks In the Union j 
Station. \ .

Mr. Palmer, 18 Monteitn street, raid j 
he heard tho bell of the backing en
gine soundling à warning. • Percy I 
Turner, a patrolman at the station, A 
was 60 yards* away from the place or 
the accident. His testimony concern- ) 
ed bloodstains on tho platform. 
said he did not hear the warning beiL

*
1

IDENTIFIED PHOTO
POUND AT THE FRONT :

day Proves ■fco Be Relatives of 
-Pte. George Bowering.

Plenty of Cool Is Held.
It is reported that cars are blocking 

every siding from the suspension 
bridge clear thru to Rochester. Inspec
tor Gillette of the railway board was 
given a list of 661 cars consigned to 
Toronto merchants that were held in 
this congestion, and went to the bor
der to investigate. It is stated that 
while he was in any one yard there 

j would be intense activity there, but as 
soon as he left for another that sgrd 
would be deserted and activity would 
oommqnce In the yard to which he 
went. On one occasion recently there 
was only one small yard engine at
tacking the herculean task of clearing 
the suspension bridge yard, which is 
reported to contain over 2,000 cars of 
coal.

There arà 7,000 cars at Toledo, ac
cording to report, and many of these 
are consigned to points in Canada. 
Between Detroit and Port Huron, it 
is estimated there are 3,800 cars, and 
about 2,200 at Black Rock.
-- Mr. Harrington pointed out that this 
was a time for drastic action. The 
only way to lift the embargo, he said, 
was to clear the border yards, and to 
do this it might be necessary to sus
pend all passenger traffic. This was 
no time for Mayor Church to talk 
about establishing municipal coal 
yards.
now, and action next summer, were it 
possible, would not avert the present 
situation. He believed if civic money 
eould clear the frontier yards it. would 
be money mighty well spent.

Are Willing to Ship.
In spite of the fact that th** de

mand for coal in the United States 
has never been so great and the plants 
in Pittsburg were using other grades 
than they desired, the American op-

tijs
The group picture which wag produced 

in The World Monday... morning, and 
which was sent from the front, where it 

found, wag 'identified last night by a 
brother of Pte. Geo. Bowering, who went 
overseas with the 36th Battalion. The pic
ture was taken at Niagara Camp in the 
fall of 1915. and, besides Pte. Bowering, 
those in the group are his sister, Mrs. 
Lily Weller, and her daughter, Lolse, a 
Miss Keech and a soldier friend.

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANO FPR 
SALE-

was

Ye Okie Firme of Heantzinan and 
Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 1RS. 195, 
197 Yonge street, are offering a par
ticularly good bargain in a used baby 
grand piano of their own make. It is 
In dark mahogany case, and is In 
splendid condition inside and outside • 
lias a magnificent tone. It sold for 
$850 when new, and is rtow offered at 
$495, on easy terms.

1

!

In

MAKE INVENTORY.

Dr. A. B. Macallum, chairman of 
the advisory council of set ntific a$tL 
industrial research, stated yesterday 
that the council is taking a complete 
inventory of- the Industries of the 
country. Committees have been ap
pointed to deal with the various prob
lems, and as soon as the inventory is 
completed they will he able to settle 
down to work.

ten-

Consumers Order Too Much,
Regarding anthracite coal, Mr. Rog

ers said that the mayor would do a 
whole lot better to prohibit .people 
ordering more than they rfqmred at 
present than by prepaying to do the 
impossible next summer. If a person 
could get along with five torts they 
should only order five tons Instead of 
fifteen, as many were inclined to do. 
Five tons were a team load, - whereas 
fifteen would require two teams that 
might be used to serve two 
people. At one placo the #ther day,

*lodging,
Receptions are being held at the 

club every night this week.
”0

The border needed clearing
1

A

A STOCK CORRECTION..« WAR SUMMARY ^ In Tuesday's column of quotations 
on the Standard Stock Exchange this 
paper incorrectly printed '70 shares of 
Tommy Burns stock traded ,n. This 
should have read 3000 shares.

•tberTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Policemen Elect Officers

For Local Benefit Fund
1 Continued From Pago 1.) MAYOR CHURCH SAYS FAREWELL TO THE CANADIAN BUFFS

1 ■ *many German dugouts, destroyed a machine gun, and took 17 prisoners. 
Butte do Warlencourt is a precious bit of high ground before Bapaume 
and overlooking the Ancre Valley. The British once captured it in the 
early part of the rainy season, but the muddy ground forbade consolida
tion, and the Germans in a counter-attack recovered it. East of Souchez 
the British troopc entered the lines of the enemy and did much damage 
to his workings. In the air British squadrons carried out several effec
tive bombing operations, and in fights they destroyed three German 
chines and drove down three others damaged. ,

At the annual meeting of the police j 
benefit fund, held in Court Street Fe
lice Station, recently, Sgt. Bond, Ao. ♦ 
station, was elected to represent tne 
sergeants In the organization, wane 
Policeman Rowland (204), No } 
station: Campbell (209), No. 4 statloft 
and Bowie (92), No. 6 station, were 
new offleerr, added on behalf of tm 
men. Detective Guthrie was electee 
from thc‘i detective departmènt.

The following officers went io oy 
acclamation: No. 1 station, Dawson 
(230)'; No. 2 station, Martin (FW. 
No. 3 station, Thompson (M) ; No. « 
station, Crowt on (254); No. 5 statu* 
McGregor (285): No. 7 station, 1W»; 
tard (97); No. 8 station, Morris (3™>- 
No. 9 station, Ide (17); No. 10 ;
tion, Sanderson (224 and Burns t"’1'- ,

(id), ana

1

Ü; I1\
tna- :>3 ij

* * mi* * *1
Three attacks of thé enemy yesterday on French and Belgian lines 

encountered more and sharper opposition than he bargained for, and his 
troops had to fall back before the terrific fire rained on them. Two of 
these surprises turned out to be fizzles on the front between Soissons and 
Rheinis, in the sectors of Soupir and of Beaulne on the Aisne. The third 
attempt, a night* assault, ran into Belgian and British barrage fire from 
guns, trench artillery and infantry, causing the charging troops to halt 
and retire. Lorraine and the Vosges saw quite violent artillery actions 
but no infantry attacks.

&I
I
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>,
m my .

mmm* -* * * * No. 11 station. McElroy 
Chief Inspector McClelland.Finding after two weeks and more of fruitless effort that the allies 

hold impregnable lines along the Sereth.nnd Trotus Rivers in Rumania, 
the Germans arc withdrawing their divisions and replacing them with" 
Austrian and Turkish formations. No information is forthcoming of 
where the German troops are proceeding, but their destination is probably 
Macedonia, where an effort will probably develop ito oust the allies from 
Monastir in order to placate the Bulgarians. L,

>

I
TWELVE THOUSAND RETURN. ■:
Within the next few months l"9®® 

returned soldiers tor the Province 
Ontario alone will retiirn^to Oan»®»* 

that the rat* m: ta» 
Ontario will B»

*
i

g
This will mean 
soldiers returning to 
multiplied about five times.

* * * :S *

The French, had to beat off another German attack on Hill 304, west 
of the Meuse and northwest of Verdun, according to a Paris communica
tion. The Germans made the attempt with their grenadiers, but these 
came under French barrier fire and gave up their endeavor.

m
SANITARY WASHED ,

WIPING RAGS'' X : - ——
'or \ ' - JWSm:*Z -X '* * * * * 0m

Maximilian Harden in a speech at Munich practically told the Ger
mans that they would have to give up their conquests to secure peace. 
This is significant, as Harden is a secret agent of the German Govern
ment, and lie has generally been dhosen to break bad news in advance to
Germany. C < .

AND CHEWae CLOTH.mm

E. PULLAN ,
Ad. 760Col. John A. Cooper, with his officers and men of the 198th Battalion, paraded thru the .streets of Toronto yesterday, probably 

for the la$ time before going east. They were met at the city hall by Mayor Church, Aid, Ryding anchJas. Somers. 20 Maud St.
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<:> The February Sales o/ Furniture, Housefurnishings and Silverware

Begin Thursday, February 1st
Featuring Magnificent Displays of

Furniture
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i Wall Papers 
Pictures 
Paints and 
Silverware

L«&Curtains 
Upholsterings 
Floor Coverings 

; Draperies
These sales furnish a grand opportunity to all interested in making the house 

attractive and comfortable, to do so at a saving and at a time when the 
variety provides for almost every requirement.
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The EATON 1917 Sale Exhibit of Furniture Most j,^ 
pc*Notable in Variety, Design, Construction and Good Value

There are 42 Canadian manufacturers represented in this 
gigantic showing, which furnishes a variety that ts

c r

■r
floors of the Furniture Building filled to

an exhibit worth seeing
UNDED probably

Cmmnmiy,if
it9s only to see such an assemblage of modern cabinet-maki g.

Four immense
capacity with furniture, providing 
and of special interest to those who have furniture to buy, as 
the green sale tickets attached tell of remarkable values.

GINE BELL
Statement at 1 

tody of Col. # I 
icdonald.

1■ New WaH Papers and BalancesOR OVER 20 YEARS we’ve been holding this semi-annual sale of furniture 
—for over 20 years we’ve been working up the standard, working up the 
assortments, learning and progressing. For 20 years we’ve been building up

and in the offerings from this Sale are values that promise to make it the most tre-
eiperieneed, for in some cases, regardless of present condi- 
tban three yearn ago—this particularly in the medium-priced 

in a few cases, the goods have been

Dainty Lace Curtains, Pair, 83c, p" 
and Other Drapery Sale BargainsOURNED These Papers Will be Arranged 

On Tables Throughout the 
Department, Making 

_Selection Easy

im Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, of good design on 
/fine, even, strong fishnet 
ground, are a bargain at 
83c that we expect will 
bring hundreds down 

. ekrly on Thursday morn
ing. There are small aH- 
over patterns, designs of 
flowers and artistic me
dallions. White, ivory or ecru ;
48 to 52 inches, 2% and 3 yar^s 
long. Sale special, pair, 83c.

Sash Nets and Curtain Muslins, some with small allover 
patterns, others with stripe or floral borders. White only ; 30 
inches wide. Sale special, yard, 11c.

Art Cretonnes, 30 inches wide, with allover patterns in 
green, bladk, red and yellow ; green, brown and red; 
pink, yellow and red ; or red, brown, gfleen and yellow; 
cial purchase for this sale. Yard, 19c.

Edged Curtain Nets in ivory shade only ; soft-finished 
material, with new allover patterns and 'lace edging securely 

both sides. 44 inches wide. Sale price, yard, 33c.

lîliwPwillmmm
n Hopes Next 
11 Be the • j 
One.

*: y
M jjjjji

Mi
■Biiifl

ill

furniture» Canadian and American 
papers, quantities of each 
pattern enough for one, 
two, and in some lines 
three rooms of average 
size.

for this success,
mendous Furniture month we’ve ever 
tions, are values that are actually better
bedroom furniture. No regular prices are quoted, for, except 
bought at remarkably low prices from the manufacturers.

Here are some of the great values featured for the opening day and which 
representative of the values that abound throughout:

r concerning the J 
landing the death Æ 
C. Macdonald, who 1 
y Sunday night, 
was struck br a Tl 
he Union Static*. 1 
;e fourth sitting of 
ist night.
me that the next 
the ,-ast, Coroner ^ 
adjourned the in- 
sday night to pre- 3 
ditional evidence 
ess last night was I 
It, who submitted a 
v the coront-r, who e 
at protection was . \ 

Mr. Bistk said * 
the Union Station 
accident, but de- 3 
gatemen and all 

3sed to aceoiTimo- 
safety of passon- 

nrittl about a year 
than passengers 

in the lower part 
that an order bo- H 

permitting rela- i 
see soldiers off 

is order, be said.
;ople by the hun- 
is to tno troop 
crowds down the 
treat and flthor _

s-hich Superiiftr- 
[jon questions I '*<- 
son dealt with 3 
jnion Station prv 
;ers.
distant depot mas- 
slmllar to that of 
•ge Clarke toM of 
'he accessibility of , 
acks in the Union

>nteitn street, said 
f the backing en- 
varning.
ji at the station, ^ 
from the place of 
estimony concem- 
;ho platform. H®
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areI There are tapes
tries, blended effects, 

"J printed oatmeals, fabric1 
silk finished and

â».!»
iyfelllSLE* s

ill ilka
For the Bedroom For the Living-room

Bedroom Suite, Sheraton Motif, made Arm Chairs for living-room
from mahogany, with wide and narrow or bedroom nse, allover up
lines of inlaid eatinwood and ebony, a f hl_h bacv
SïÆndt. brass S£ low arms and spring seat covl 

mings. Dresser fitted with 38-inch ered In fancy tapestry. Sale
mirror, 48-Inch top, swell front, 6 price, $11.60.
drawers. Sale price, $46.00.

Chiffonier with mirror. Sale price, Sample Davenport Sofas, 6
142,50. feet 6 inches long, with stuff-

3-mirror Toilet Table. Sale price, over frame, panel and tufted 
$29 50 back, spring seat and edges,

“.Cheval Mirror. Sale price. $24.00. low arms, high back, uphrols-
a,,. nri„- «11 50 tered and covered in fancy tap-Somnoe. Sale price, $11.60. «etry, choice of 3 patterns.

Twin Beds, with cane panel. Sale gale price> $60.00. 
price, $38.60 each. „ , _ . , .

Wr«« T.b,«. Sti.
Chair. Sale price, $7.26. bolstered and covered in brown
Rocker. Sale price, $7.76. artificial leather; opens np for
Brass Bedstead, in bright or satin double bed, link weave spring,

finish, has 2-inch continuous posts, extra heavy felt mattress. Sale
heavy upright fillings with fancy price, complete, $29.60;
mounts and high head end. Sizes, 3 ft., ,
3 ft. 6 In., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. wide, Arm Rocking Chair, ma-
and 6 ft long. Sale price, $16.50. hogany finished arms $nd legs,

„ , „ , , ... high allover upholstered backBed Mattress made from clean white * large Mat covered in floral 
cotton felt, built in layers, not stuffed, t ,_v Salfc nrice $9 60 4-inch border, covered in fancy art tick- ta^str^- 8al® Prlce* ,8-6V’ 
ing, evenly tufted and well' stitched. —Furniture Bldg.,
Standard sizes. Sale price, $8.26. James and Albert Sts.

For the Dining-room 
Dining-room Suite, quarter- 

cut oak, fumed finish, Adam 
Motif, wide Inlaid lines, dust- 

antique

weaves,
conventional patterns, also plain effects. Good 
variety of colorings, making a choice possible tor al
most any room. Table No. 1, single roll, 17c.

proof construction, 
brass drop pulls, buffet, china 
cabinet, set of slip seat diners, 
upholstered in leather, exten
sion table, side table, 10 pieces. 
Sale price, $125.00.

Dining-room bhairs, in sets 
of 5 small chairs and 1 arm 
chair, made in quarter-cut oak. 
golden or fumed finish; strong 
frames, slip seats allover up
holstered and covered in 
leather; 6 pieces. Sale price, 
$19.76.

Balances of English and American papers, consisting of 
silk finishes, printed oatmeals, fabric weaves, blends, mottled 
effects, tapestries, oil printed .papers, stripe, plain and floral 
effects in bedroom colors, grey, blue, tan, brown, cream, yellow, 
putty, and many color combinations suitable for the better 
rooms of the house. Quantities of each pattern enough for one, 
two or three rooms. Come early for best selection. Table No. 
2, single roll, 23c.

Canadian Bedroom Wall Paper, white grounds, with floral 
stripe in blues, yellow and mauve, fancy borders aiyl ceiling to 

Table No. 3—9” border, half price, per yard, l%c ;,

4

:
blue,
Spe

. f

sewn on
Chintz Overcurtain and Valance Sets, made specially for 

this sale, will fit windows about 3 by 6 feet, and have allover 
designs in widely varied combinations of color. The valance 
is in Dutch effect, and there’s a double hem at top, ready for 
inserting a curtain rod. A number of these sets are displayed 
throughout the section, draped at model windows. Sale spe
cial, set, $1.28.

Opaque Window Shades, trimmed with Battenberg lace and
We do not believe the

ExtensionDining
Table, of oak with quarter-cut 
tops; fumed or golden finish; 
round top, 6-foot slides, pedes
tal base. Sale price, $13.50.

Buffet, Jacobean Motif, made 
In quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish; display shelf and mirror, 
48-inch top, moulded rim, 2 
cutlery drawers, 2-door cup
board, long linen drawer, wood 
knobs. Sale price, $25.50.

room

waUand ceiling, less than half price, single roll, 5c.

Paint at 49c a Quart
It’s a paint we guarantee to produce satisfac

tory results in every respect if directions and sugges
tions printed on each can are followed. It will be 
offered at this price for the month of February only.

Ï

1 t
*0 . securely fastened 'to reliable spring rollers.

the lace could be purchased nowadays for this price in the
cream shade with 
Sale special, with

equal of 
usual way.
cream or dark ecru lace, 
brackets and tassel, each, 49c.

White shade with white lace, or 
Size, 37 x 70 inches. —Furniture Building, James 

and Albert Sts. Colors :—

Remarkable Bargains In Silver-plated Hollow-ware, From 75c to $10
y speciallyWhite

prepared for interior nse only. 
Outside White, for any use on 
wood or metal exposed to the 
weather.

“Inside
Curtain Scrim, in white or ecru, 

with- wide border of imitation 
drawn thread work and double- 
woven taoed edges.

Exceptional reduction for 
this sale, yard, 18c.

Percy

30 inches
wide.

'2* Cream, buff or pea green, for 
use on walls or ceilings, plas
ter, woodwork or metal in bed
rooms, kitchens, pantries, liv
ing-rooms, etc. Medium green 
for outside trims, with white 
or other colors, also for fences, 
posts, garden seats, and any 
outbuildings. And last, but 
very important to the general 
surroundings, the light-or dark 
slate floor enamel for porch or 
verandah floors, steps or walks. 
February Sale price, • quart 
tins, 49c.

Jfficers
al Benefit Fund

Finished Velvets andSilk
Velours in plain or repp weave; 
a purchase we cannot hope to re
peat at this price under present 
conditions. 50 inches wide; rich, 
heavy and durable, in brown, blue 

Sale special, yard,

l Iking of the police 
f Court Street Po- 
r, Sgt. Bond, No. 4 

to represent the 
rganizatlon, while 

1 (204), No }
P09), No. 4 station, 
to. 6 station, were 

behalf of the 
was elected

$■ I
V Ol#(

or green. 
$1.19. ke* -»wr—Fourth Floor.

Cake Baskets in pierced design. Silver-plated Butter Dishes in heavy silver plate have pierced
on nickel silver base. Sale price, each, $5.00. design, glass lining, and a butter knife is included.
jars^ar^made^f^mitatior^Crow^D^by china,1 with English China Salad Bowls, with floral decora-

silver-plated mounting and cover.': The cruets con- tions, silver-plated mountings, and a pair of servers 
tain salt cellar, mustard pot and pepper shakfcr in to match. Sale price, $3.50.
crystal glass or imitation Grown Derby china, and Marmalade Jars of crystal glass, in floral designs,
have silver-plated mounting and top. Sale price, have silver-plated cover and spoon. Sale price, 75c.

r t —Main Floor, Yonge St.

Three-pltesfeifea Set, Queen Anne design, silver- 
plated on nickel silver base. The sugar bowl and 
cream jug are gold-lined) and the teapot has an 
ebony handle. Sale ‘pieces for $10.00.4

Entree Dish, silver^lated on nickel silver, is 
oval shaped, with neatly beaded edge, and forms two 
separate dishes merely by removing the handle.

_ ____________ __ ____ _____ Sale price, dish with cover, $6.50, each’ $Ly&’ ,

Axminster Rugs Dollars Less Than Maker’s Present Quotations : $6.25 to $24.50
THE PILE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL AXMINSTER RUGS is soft, close and velvety; the designs are in Kazak Oriental patterns in red, bine, brown, olive and tan, on a warn buff ground.

T , Size 4-6-X6-. Special Sale offer, each................. ■' • 6,, Speci„Ls,l= offer, eaeh........................................ |
13.75 Size 9’ x 9’. Special Safe offer, each ...................................................... 18-50 Size 9 x 1Z * bpecial bale otter’ eactl *■* '

on
thrie
department.

went in kyneers ■■ ,
station, ^

:in, Martin (402). ft»,*; 
npson (06); No. 4.

No. 5 station. J§ 
o.' 7 station, , ;
lion, Morris (.302). t ;, 
(17); No. 10 sta- 
.and Burns (294). ' 1 
cEltoy ijH'h an“ a 
Jloliapd.

1
04>;

—Fourth Floor.

AND RETURN.
13,000few months

r the Province or ,
return^to Canafl». ; 
it the rate of tno 
o Ontario' will he

$21.50
24.50Size 4’ 6” x 7’ 6”. Special Sale offer, each 

Size 6’ 9” x 9’. Special Sale offer, eache times. Small Smyrna Rugs, durable, handsome and reversible, have Orienta 
patterns in bold color effects, and are well finished with fringed ends.

Size 18" x 33". Sale price, $1.16; size 27" x 64", sale price $2.96; size

36" x 72". sale price $4.65. -Fonrth Floor.

A : 1 I
designs of the floral, conventional or Oriental

blue grounds. A 
Size, 9’ x 9’, sale T. EATON CO.WASHED Brussels Rugs, with quite new 

type with various combinations of color on brown, green or 
Size, 6’ 9" x 9’, sale price, $11.60.

*RAGS 4T LIMITEDrare saving as follows:
Price, $15.75. Size, 9’ x 10’ 6”, sale price, $19.50. /i* CLOTH. !

LLA(J 1
. Ad. 760 «

• ft
9 m

At Yonge, Quern and James Street doers 
are order boxes, where orders or instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes arc 
emptied at 8.20, t, 10 a.m„ 1, 4, 4.40 p.m.

}
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Next Friday will be 
something oat of the 
ordinary in bargain
giving. Watch for the 
announcement. >

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
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S <9 Canadian Moving Pictures 
Will Show Them in Action 

at Courcelctte.

<

\ l •
s
3* :<«■fa**''*- •*"?!

es spaiBss
«* is E

- ■
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It - -„>*«is
most dramatic day E 'isei» 1 ... NI -

Frederick Palmer Said Noth
ing Like That Battle Had 

Ever Been Seen.

-
=GUARANTEE ^TaÎThM-.-

wear any other rubber heels you have ever worn, 
or others you can now buy. Should they 
notmeet witl* this guarantee, return them to 
us at Toronto or to any Goodyear Branch, and 
get a new pair free. The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

. ■
mK ! - ^

i That i

I «16, W£UI n§ IOne of the chief features about the 
film which the Canadian War Records 
Office has lust released for public ex
hibition da Great Britain and Canada, 
Is ,fche d intimate view they give of the 
“tantes,” tile newest invention added to 
toe machinery of war by the British- 
The tanks aocompahieid the Canadians 
in their advance on September 16. when 
the Village of Conrcelette was taken.

"The* Canadian army til action and 
toe advance of the tanks.” toe official 
moving picture of this action, gives an 
intimate’ view of these mom star», toeing 
toe first moving -pictures of toe tanks 
yet issued to the public. .

Ever since the news of the exploite 
of the “Oh, I say,” and the “Oeme de 
Menthe” were published after the bat
tle on September 16-16 at Fiera, Cour- 
calotte and Martlnpuioh, the public 
has been wtiddy curious to see these 
Dew engines of war. For a time pic
tures of the tanka were withheld by 
the British censor.

"On toe morning of September It, 
according to a German writer, “when 
toe German outposts crept out of their 
diug-outs into the miet and stretched 
their necks to look lor toe pngHeh, 
tWr Wood was chilled in tfc 
Two mysterious monsters we 
tog towards them from the 
Stunned as If an earthquake had burst 
aijbund them, they all rubbed tihedr 
eyes, which were fascinated toy the 
labulouè creatures. Their imaginations 
were still affected toy the bombardment. 
It was np wonder, then, that imagina
tion got the better of these sorely toed
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The Most Beautiful Mausoleum
on the Continent

■

I §

!k t

-
W. H. VENOMANY AT FUNERAL 

OF ANSON M’KIM
■m

I <
K’l■

Toronto is to have a new mausoleum that will exceed in beauty of architecture and 
construction anything that has yet been built on this continent. For ages the mausoleum 
has been considered by many great nations as the proper means of interment.
• To-day science has come to the aid of those who are seeking a more beautiful method 
of caring for the dead. Realizing this, the trustees of the Toronto Cemeteries have 
decided on the present project. ( \

The building will be massively constructed of granite and marble. There will be 
one thousand three hundred crypts. Many of the finest mausoleums on this continent 
have been visited to insure Toronto’s having the best.

The architect, Mr. Frank Darling, has been instructed to spare no expense. Noth
ing has been left undone that could make more fitting this last resting place for our

mm■ t

1z mi veto», 
crawl-

Representatives of 
Montreal's Business Circles 

Attend the Ceremony.
=
=;

: 2 \;
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meal." ,# «
Suddenly tongues of flame leaped out 

of toe Iron caterpillar. Shells whistled 
over our heads, and toe sound of guns 
filled the air. The mysterious creature 
had yielded its secret and toe mem. came 
hack to their senses; their valor and 
their tenacity returned when the Eng
lish liiflamtry rolled up in waives behind 
toe devil’s coaches.

H. G. Wells’ Description.
One of the beet descriptions of the 

tanks is that of H. G. Wells, the fam
ous English novelist, wtoo cells them 
"caterpillar forts.” Tbs London Daily 
Mirror paid 16000 for the right .to ne-
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Late Advertising Expert Was 
Popular in All Walks , 

of Life.
t

31 f

• beloved.! iist/nng representatives of the 
flnansiai. advertising, business, sodal 
end club worlds gathered at 
the'- funeral at Montreal of An
son McKtm, the noted advertis
ing expert, who was accidentally killed 
at Coteau Junction Thursday last. 
The esteem in which Mr. McKIm was 
held by all with whom he cane Into 
contact In a business or social way, 
during his long career, was amply at
tested by the number of those present 
to mourn hie passing. Many had come 
from distant points, and the floral 
tributes Were so numerous that a 
special coach had to be requisitioned 
to convey them to to» grave In Mount

oyal Cemetery.
The funeral service took place at 

the family residence, Macgregor street, 
the Rev. Frederick P. Griffin, of the 
Church of the Messiah, officiating. Mr, 
McKIm was for years a member and 
Stdent supporter of this church. Mr. 
Hodgson rendered Whittier’s hymn, 
"Dear Lord and Father of Mankind," 
and "Lead. Kindly Light," Mrs. Thax- 
ter Shaw accompanying on the piano. 
Among Mr. McKim’a Immediate re
latives present were his brother, J. 
Nelson McKIm: Burdette ■ McKIm, 
nephew, and Mrs. Geo. L. Shorey of 
Napanea elsier. The executive of the 
Hoard of trade cf which Mr. McKIm 
was a member, attended in a body, as 
did also the malle siail of A. McKIm, 
limited. r

In Mount Pleasant CemeteryWho we» responsible for the painting 
of the picture of the Canadians at 
Vpree, by W. B, Wollsn, R.I.

3I

a* People^Hkio have visited other great cities tell us' that 
never have they seen a more beautiful cemetery than/ 
Mount Pleasant. Surely we could never have found an
other spot better suited for this granite and marble palace, 
where our dearest are to rest, ih a beautiful garden, away 
from the traffic of the busy city, disturbed only by God’s 
feathered songsters. ;

;iproduce a snapshot picture to that
spictorial weekly.RECEIVES FREDOM

OF CITY OF LONDON
i t haai> history of toe tanks goes back 

to Wlntitim Chnirdhdiire time as first 
lord of toe admiralty. The Idea waa 
submitted to him and be encouraged 
ft. The army authorities at that time, 
however, urged that the lend ships 
would be easy marks for artillery, and, 
construction was not goes on with.

His majesty’s land Ships, as now con
structed, are gasoline motor vehicles 
when equipped 60,000 pounds, 
am 26 feet tong, 10 feet wide and 18 
feet high. They work on the “ped- 
rail" system. The car itself stands da 
cogged wheels.1 and these Wheels rest 
on cogged raids. The cars are armored 
ali over to a thickness of one inch, and 
the wheels and pedraile are thus hid
den from view. It Is motored up to 
120-bores power- Rifle and machine 
bullets rattle against its Sides as harm
less as hail, as do also'the bombs from 
trench motors.

Friday, September 16 'last, when two 
of these tanks ambled into the Vil
lage of Fiers with the British cheering 
behind, the Germane retreating Oik» a 
demoralized mob, is described by Fred
erick Palmer, the American correspon
dent, as the most dramatic day In the 
history of the British army in France.

This 6s the battle in which toe Can
adians took a distinguished part, thqs' 
signifying to the World their arrival 
at the Somme. It is the Canadian part 
In this ‘battle that is pictured in (the 
film Just released for Canada, by the 
Canadian War Records Office, 
the picture includes toe adventures of 
these new British Behemoths—ithe 
tanks on their initial and victorious ap
pearance in battle. In securing this 
picture for Canada, Messrs. J.ule and 
J. J. Allen of the Famous Flayers Film 
service and other enterprises, believe 
that they have a picture greater than 
“the battle of toe Som'ijse.”

"The success of the battle of the 
Somme film

The I:.1 *
■ f V I;AV rj,®i> ;-> i

W. H. Veno Was Responsible for 
Painting of Famous Canadian 

' Battle Picture.

W. H. Veno, whose name is familiar 
turnout the empire In connection with 
Venoms Lightning Cough Cure, and who 
to governing director 
Tablets, has recently had 
boner conferred upqjt him by Ms ad
mittance to the Freedom and Livery 
of "the City of London in the Fetomak- 
ere’ Company.

Mr. Veno will long be remembered 
In Canada owing to the fact that he 
commissioned Mr. W. B. WoMem. R.I., 
to paint the now famous picture, “The 
Canadians at Ypres," which was hung 
to the Royal Academy, and copies of 
which have since been sold In all parts 
of the world.

The ceremony took place at the 
GnlUdhalL London, and (there was a full 
representation of toe court of the com
pany.

Major RichaA-d RJgg, T.D., who is 
the Upper Warden of the company, 
proposed the election of Mr. Veno, and 
said that Mr. Venn was b^rn in Scot
land and spent hiis earlier years with 
‘some success in the United States, re
turning to England about twenty years 
ago. During this latter period he had 
developed one of the largest 
meralal concerns, of which today he is 
the governing director. His business 
extended all over .the British Empire, 
and its success has been entirety due to 

*Mr. Veno’s wonderful genius for 
^gamzatton and to his constant and coai- 
sgistent effOirts.
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‘ ‘WmBuilt by a. Public TrustThey- n BEAUTIFUL 

BOOKLET SENT 
ON REQUEST.

i
5 -

The cemeteries of Toronto are not commercial enter- * 
prises. Mount Pleasant, Necropolis and Prospect are ad- ' , 
ministered as a public trust. The feoard of Trustees will 
superintend the building of the new mausoleum for the 
people of Toronto.

The crypts will be sold at as low a |"“ 
price as possible, perpetual maintepapee 
being provided for by an ample endow
ment. To those who subscribe ih advance | 
a special price will be made.

of Dr. Cassell's , /
3

*: 1i
r;AlA Booklet has been 

prepared outlining the 
history et 
cemeteries and explain-.

proposed 
mausoleum. The book
let, which is of Interest. 
«Side from the question 
sf purchasing crypts, 
will be mailed on re- 
TBSSt

m WI1Toronto
i |f-1

CLl*
lag the

■Information Coupon
For full information cut this 

1 coupon out and mall with name 
and address to James H. Stew
art, 547 Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.

/ 4- r juives
Those Present.

Among those present from out of 
town-were E. B. Bucklaad, "ice-presi
dent of the New Haven and Hartford 
Railway, and Mrs. Buekland. New 
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Talbot, 
Or. A. Rogers, Ottawa; Wm. Findlay.

^ Ottawa; C. T. Pearce, Toronto, and 
Miss Ella Adams, Portland, Me.

Included among Monircailei-p pres
ent 4mrel: Sir Frederick Williams ■ 
Taylor, of toe Bank of Montreal; Sir 
Herbert Ames, Controller Ross, Sir 
Hugh Graham, H. B. Walker, J. S. N. 
Dougall, John Torrance, Dr. Lockhart. 
Huntly DrummOnd, C. L. Shorey, Chas. 
W. Tlnling, Smeaton White, Eugene 
Tarte, Lleut.-Ool. Geo. R. Starke, Dr. 
C. F. Martin, W. S. Cloustoij, Major 
Walter Molson, Arthur Lyman, J. J. 
Callaghan, T. E Merritt, H. H. Prtt- 
tte, Jos. W. Blair,. K.C., D. Lome Mc- 
Glbbon, Geo. L. Cains, O. S Perrault.

^ Dr. Adaml, Gordon Macdougall, K.C.

I;

James H. Stewart, Room 547, 
Confederation Life Building

Ï Name

Mount Pleasant Mausoleum i!

i: Address g • FOSr
And

i,.... ................................................................................................................ . Beautiful Booktet^wiii b. sent
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overcome prejudices and wan now a 
necessity in the medical life there.

The executive report, read by W. J. 
Gage, declared that the arrangement 
between the Metropolitan Life Irsur- 

Co. and the Victorian order,

VICTORIAN NURSES’ 
ANNUAL MEETING

J;

*~7"i or-

ance
which has been in operation a year, 
was mutually satisfactory, 
well, superintendent of the company, 
spoke on this plan, which provides for 
£5 visits by nurses to the homes of 
poticyholders, declaring that the work 
had been very satisfactory. Both 
agencies help the National Sanitar
ium Association by reporting all cases 
of tubercular illness.

* Many Visits Made.
Miss Elizabeth Hall delivered the 

lady superinlendent’s report, showing 
that the nurses had made 36,354 visits 
during the last year. She said work 
had been accomplished in the new 
branch Home and that another branch 
should be established in the east end. 
The nurses cared for 1,479 mothers 
and 1,488 infants.

The treasurer's report showed total 
receipts from tali sources increased 
from $14,188.36 to $23,909.37, and the 
disbursements from $12,791.86 to $2!,- 
899.37.
netted $2,767, and a legacy of $500 was 
received from the late Miss White 
The medical report was read by D^ 
F. LeM. Grassett. The new officers 
are: Board of governors, Sir Jphu 
Hendrie, W. J. Gage, J. W. Flavelle, 
Lady Maud Cavendish, A, E. Dyment, 
Mrs. W. D. Matthews. Mrs. A. J. A.r- 

No thurs, Dr. Harley Smith, ,W A. Charl
ton, Arthur Hewitt and J. J. Gibson: 
convener of executive committee, W. 
J. Gage; convener of house commit
tee, Mrs. W. D. Matthews ; convener 
of finance committee, A. E. Dyment. 
honorary treasurer, A. E. Caproel:

, .. ... .. . , and honorary secretary, H. H. l-tive.
nizo the high standard of the nurses. About 100 persons attended Che meet- 
Fhe spoke hlghtty of the co- operation mg. 
between the two departments, and the 
fact that the Victorian Order handles 
cases of illness which other nurses 
are unable to oversee.

Miss McKenzie, general superinter 
: dent of the order thruout the Domin- 

tin on flnriien Hill W T • ec rrr ,j ion, laid emphasis on the splendidtîn rrnnilrt'v ‘ $ ^a?d®" work-of toe Toronto branch,- and sakl 1 charged with blgartiy in the
Club- 110°’ Eküfort Ranti^WH that the n'DnbRi" nurses in this ' county police court yesterday, Magis-
Harilev1 Schoo/° VtebtrtI f.; <11' City, which Is now 26. should be dou- trate Bruntot! reserved his decision.
v ' J3' Lied. She spoke of the fadilitres for 1 George Drury, tfc. woman's first hus-
Rertrross CirH^Wiim^R from lvy the training of* nuises in Toronto, cs- band, said that they had been married 
«t ewlv, i, f Walmer Road Bap- peciailly the classes at the Toronto in 1906, and in the fall of 1912 his 
MOF?rlardh Mnnn 40,1 Mrt J* University. She alec mentioned that wife with their bdy had gone to Vic-
McFarland, Moijo Mills. , to the west the Victorian order had terla, B.C., to visit her sister Six

even greater than wewas
expected,” confessed Mr. J. J. Allen, 
vice-president of the Famous Flay
ers. "It broke all records to date. It

5 ;Mr. Roth-

F0R BELGIAN RELIEF Complete Another^. Year ofsurprised us. This Canadian pdeturo 
an the ether hand will break the records 
tor attendance «jtaJbHahefl by the toat-

c of the Somme! it will Surprise us 
if it doesn’t. According to Lieut. G. 
H. Malin’s own statement 
better war picture than the Somme, 
and foe made them both. Moreover this 
is a picture of the Canadians, and it 
te the first moving picture showing the 
tanks.’1

Spletidid Work for the 
Neglected Sick.

, ",
The Belgian Relief Comhtittee. 80 

King street west, report for the week 
$1.419.46,
$83,429.24.

The S. ’ S. children of Collingwood 
sent the splendid sum of $463.01 as 
the result of the Christmas envelope 
appeal.

The Orillia Packet forwarded a first 
instalment of $200 in response to the 
appeal now being organized by that 
paper. <

Contributions of clothing, quilts, 
socks, etc:, have been sent by the 
Markham Patriotic, Society,
Red Cross, Acton W. I., Beamsville W. 
!.. Mitchell Patriotic Society, Guild of 
St. John’s Church. Elgin.

These will be forwarded for distri
bution to Mrs. Adamson, who writes 
that her supply of socks, shirts, mitts 
and other “comforts" for Belgian sol
diers Is exhausted and urging her 
Canadian friends to increase their do
nations. Mrs. Adamson is in Belgium 
at presenj overseeing the Work at her 
relief depots near Furnes. She sends 
100 parcels weekly to Belgian sokfers 
whose relatives are behind the German 
lines, and thus unable to be of 
assistance to the men enduring such 
hardships.

The Belgian committee will shortly 
have a ‘Ishower,”

The
Alub m 

hange 
îat gar*

making a total to date of this is s
The will of the late F, C. Kennedy, 

director of tl.e London and Edinburgh 
Shipping Co., who died in Edinburgh 
April 17, 1916, has been filed for an
cillary probate. Of the estate, valued 

jj at $1,239,258, about $8,900 worth of 
Brazilian stock is inventoried in On
tario.

By his will, made in January, 1916. 
the late James Crail, for many years 
editor of The Presbyterian Record, and 
who died last November leavirg an 
estate valued at $28.134. left $1,0(0 to 
Ibe Home and Foreign Mission Fund 
of St. Paul’s Church. Montreal, and 
directed that if Ids autobiography 
were published the cost should he" 
from his estate. After providing for 
legacies to friends, the property Is to 
tie divided betweon the testator’s 
daughters, Mrs. James Powers, of Port 
Hope, and Mrp. Christina Lairg of 
Halifax.

Miss Lillian Davispn of Toronto and 
Mrs. Ella Mencer of Ansonia will share 
equally in the $13,282 estate of their 
mother, the late Mrs, Mary Davison.
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Second Wifi Shortly Be Es
tablished in East End 

of the City.

months later she wrote him that she j a charge of fraudulently obtaining J 
would not be back- Later he hea.d that , about $690 from W. H. Gough. Gough - | 
she had remarried. j explained that Dobson had a drawing

Mi*. Salisbury stated that die- ; account on’ his firm up to $1000. When 
agreement between her husband and this sum was done Dobson applied* " 
herself had led to his suggesting that under the name of F. J. Dobson & Seiu, 
she go to Victoria. For a year she ; for a similar account, and on repto- 
had worked to support herself and her sentations made by him, Gough al- * 
son, after which -she went to Tacoma, Jowed the account. Dobson is alleged ' ’ 
where she was divorced in January, to have drawn to the tune of $600.
1916. Returning to Victoria, she. on 
the advice of- a lawyer," married Sal
isbury".

. 9 :
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EXCELSIOR LIFE CO.
MAKES EXCELLENT REPORT

Applications Increase Fifty Per 
• Cent.—Assets and Surplus 

Make Good Increases.

Rawdonj!} The Toronto branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses was praised and its 
progress and work during the last 
year highly complimented In reports 
and speeches made yesterday after
noon at toe annual ^meeting of that 
organization in the Gage Institute, 
£23 College street.

Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Hen
title, who presided, called attention to 
the spirit of giving which now charac
terizes the people of Ontario, 
lauded the work of the nursed in giv
ing assistance to those who other
wise might 'be neglected.

Miss Ethel Dyke, superintendent of 
the city nurses, deeland that Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., believed that the 
public and physicians should recog-

!. n Appeals for help to friends

I , The twenty-seventh annual report 
of the Excelsior Life Company, pub
lished in another column, is evidence 
otf steady progress by this well-con
ducted company. The cash income for 
the year, the largest in the com
pany’s history, showed an increase of 
over $105,000. The disbursements for 
the jear were $311,991.68, of which the 
death claims accounted for $108.998.97, 
The death claims were only 49 per cent, 
of the expected, and this !s accepted 
as a special tribute to toe care exer
cised in the selection of risks. Assets 
have increased during the- yeai by 
$264,602 30. and reserve funds by $2(19.- 
841. Total assurances are now $21.- 
078.581.75. applications last year being 
$4,840,472, an increase of 60 per cent, 
over those for the year 1915.

What the Soldier* Need |

I r i
Must Discharge Manager

To Retain Hotel License
The

■tourne: 
tory, b:
tohom i 
factory 

Durit 
the nu 
jolub’ m 
hngany 
ÊVt ea 
Prêt te

t
I I Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet reported. IË 

that the appeals fiom overs as were " ' 
Joseph McLachlin, proprietor of the more urgent than ever, and that the M 

Strand Hotel, was given one more shipments overseas to the field com- 
chance to retain his license by the , forts' commission, {Queen Nary's pf 
board of license commissioners yes- Ne d’ewo k Gu ’d and th > hospitals 
terday. Last week Arthur Scott, | for returned soldiers contained ar 
manager of the hotal, was summon- j tides and quantities as foVows: 11$ j 
ed to app-ar before the board to | pairs socks, 71 eiderdown scarfs, 64 
answer eertain questions pertaining to service shirts, 6 hospital shirts. 1$ -p 
the sale of liquor at the hotel. Scott pairs bed socks, 50 gauze undershirts, 
instead left town and failed to present i 14 ties, 10 packs cards, 11 She ts, » . -3 
himself at th# meeting. In allowing quilts, with a quantity of wristlets, < s 
him to retain his license the board , trench caps, slippers, candles, chlc- 
wArfled McLachlin that,If Scott re- lets, tobacco. 14 parcels for indiVi- 
tum d and was not discharged he dual soldiers, as well as overcoats, 
would lose the permit. coats, caps, sweater coat, gauntlets*

shoes, slipped- .jl'J 
belts, ' waWtti

u
! anv

ENDORSED CHEQUE.I
\f On a charge of forging an indorsa

tion to a militia department cheque 
for $30, drawn in favor of fois mother, 
drs: Helen wfcClelltfnd, Pte. John It. 
Dundas, 198th Battalion, was commit- 

. ted for trial In the police court yester
day.

when new clothing 
of all sorts will be gratefully accented. 
Among the week’s contributors were' 
Eequesing XV. I., $36.15; Walkerville 
M . I’. jL., $27; $25 each from Oshawa 
NVar Relief Society, John G. Howard 
Chapter. I.O.D.E.; and St. Vincent Cir
cuit Methodist Church, Meatord ; $20 
each from Union Prayer Meetings, 
Bracebridge ; Carman Methodist S S • 
Clark Church S. S., Ripley; the

Tlte
tomorn
Willian

>r a

Decision is Reserved in
Salisbury Bigamy Cas^

the coi, 1 will k
Batiudi 
■Which !

ftnsopi 
Spirit o

ii
ACCIDENT VICTIM DIES.

geecial to The Toronto World.
Ittogston, Jan. 39.—Francis Gordon, 

aged 12, eon of William Gordon, died 
today as a result of Injuries he 
eelved Den. 23, when foe accidentally 
discharged a rlfl* while out shooting 
rabbits. ,

In the case of Mrs. Christina Salis-
The ,i underwear, boots, 

handkerchiefs, scarfs, 
coats, pyjamas and In money $50-

ployes Toronto Steel Structural 6Co,
(monthly).

Receiwd from envelope appeal: $17. 
St. Patrick's School; $6.70, St. Mark’s 
S S, : $4.50 Alton; $16.77, Port Hope-

Committed for Trial for
Obtaining Money Fraudulently ■aid: " 

iVictlon 
»”» 40lt

re- (i
x Exhaustive tests by sociologists

W. T. C. Dobson was committed for that most children lose several 
trial In the police court yesterday on around the half-fare age.
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“I Give, Devise and Bequeath”—
Our Estates Department has prepared an interesting (booklet which any 

h6 contemplates making a Will—and everyone should—will find 
useful. It 'contains some surprising facte and redluces to plain matter-of-fact 
language the laws and usages in this Important matter.

Call or write for a oopy.

person w

THE UNION TRUSTCOMPANY, LIMITED
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Henry F. Gooderham, Pres. 
J. M. McWhlnndy, Gen. Mqr.

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.

WILLS PROBATED
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Get Tickets from One oft Our 
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An Invitation 
for You to Visit 
Our Dairy

Have you ever seen the 
dairy your milk comes from? 
If you haven’t you will find

dairy both interesting and instructive.a visit to our

“spotless dairy bathed in sun- 
exercised to make this new dairy the finest on

In th<e Fall qf 1915 we opened our new 
shine, tjljhfinite eare was I ,
the continent. The biggest and best equipped dairies in the United States and 
Canada were visited when the plans for our building were under consider
ation. The best dairy methods and the finest milk machinery were 

adopted, and where possible, improved upon.

ins in theb^^wind^wa-—an" abundance pm^WIthll liT While "wall, and floors-aïl thoroughly

scrubbed every day. Pasteurizers, vats, coolers, bottling machinery and chums are sterilized daily. 
Employes wear clean, white suits. Everything is done to ensure cleanliness and purity ot the milk.

It is the finest dairy on

/

The dairy is a wonder—a model of cleanliness—a triumph of dairy science, 
the continent.» You will enjoy a visit to the dairy. Even if you are not one of our customers, we
invite^you^^come and^nsj^c^our^pnodelc^airy^p^o^® ^J^J^alkone block north.

your

their health. You can give them this better milk without pa mg any more.

*#■#.« i 4
/

ing spent right now that should be 
saved, and it , heartily agrees that 
economy and retrenchment should be 
a national .policy. It Is with a little 
pride that we ' point to the fact that 
this company adopted the policy of 
contraction almost a year before there 
was any general appreciation of such 
a necessity.

"last year, despite the fact that 
business was exceptionally good with 
us, we voluntarily reduced the mem
bership in this club from 260 to 150— 
almost half.

“This year, if we considered only the 
interests of the manufacturer of these 
pianos, or our own preference, we 
would dispense with this club entirely, 
as the scarcity of labor and materials 
has increased costs and reduced out
put to such an extent that It is diffi
cult to get pianos, making it an easy 
matter to sell at regular prices ($£2.50 
over the club price). But this club has 
become infinitely more than an ‘event.’ 
It lias become a duty, an obligation; 
and, this year especially, a real ser
vice to the country. In its eight con
secutive years of presentation It has 
so grown in influence that a great 
many families wait months to secure 
the savings, privileges, protection and 

that it offers.terms
“It performs a very distinct ser

vice, in that there are many homes 
in which a piano Is a vital necessity 
right now. The future career, -charac
ter. life of children hinge on the 
question of whether they start their 
study at the proper time, and you 
might as well postpone their mental 
education as their musical training.

“This corfipany is behind the em
pire to the last, and is prepared to 
make every sacrifice required—will
ingly, gladly. We feel that our vol
ume of business, or profit, during, the 
war, is subject entirely to the welfare 
of the country. But there are thou
sands of children whose future char
acter, disposition. accomplishments, 
are being molded right now—and mu
sic must play a part in their daily 
training—education and home life.

“So, granted that there are homes 
that need pianos now, this company 
feels that it Is rendering a real ser
vice to these families, the country and 
the empire, by making tt possible for 
them to secure pianos at a saving !n 
price, with protection that lessens any 
risk, and privileges that lighten the 
obligation. This we believe spells true 
economy—which is what. Is needed 
now."

| I The R. 8. Williams & Sons Com- 
1 $*ny, 146 Yonge street, who have Just 

[ completed the Celebration of their 
’I Mth anniversary—the firm having 

been established in 1849—announce 
| that their eighth annual Williams 

I Anniversary Piano Club opens to- 
tnorrow morning ait 8.30 o’clock.

This wm be particularly good news 
: to music-lovers who contemplate the 

purchase of a piano, because through 
this chib plan anyone can purchase a 
brand new guaranteed piano on a 

t payment of $5—with weekly payments 
i Pt only $1.25.

The club privileges extended to every 
Club member include a one-year ex- 
hange privilege, protective insurance 

, tat guards against lose in case of 
death, relief insurance that enables 
the members to make -half-payment 

ÎV Irtrçn sick or unemployed, a no-lnter- 
est clause that saves you the interest 

' Ordinarily paid on a piano, ten days’ 
fnee trial in your home, with the pri
vilege of returning piano If not satie- 
Oed, a guarantee of five years In 
*rtting, one free tuning and a free 
Wool and city delivery.

These are the privilèges. In addi- 
, tlon, there is the substantial club 

; »vlng of $82.60 on every Instrument. 
The regular value of the piano—-the 
Well-known Ennis & Co.—is $300. 
The club price is $277.50, so that this 
Snbstanttal saving makes it an ex
ceptionally attractive opportunity to 
purchase a new piano.

The Ennis Piano is a Canadian io- 
Jwument, made in a Canadian fac- 
~*y. by Canadian workmen, many of 
whom have been employed in the same 

L “Ctory continuously for 20 to 30 years.
During tile first' week of the club, 

JJ® management hopes to give all 
pub members a choice between ma
hogany, walnut and fumed oak finish, 

; cVt cannot guarantee this afiter the 
first few days.

j . The club will open for membership 
tomorrow morning at $.39, and the 

; Williams Company announce that for 
j ÎJ* convenience of the public 

w beep their warorooms at 
street open Wednesday 

fitturday evenings during the club, 
wbteh is limited to 150 members.

The manager of the Williams piano 
2*5“tment thinks the club unusually 
JwJJJowiate this year, in view of the 
soM SJoconomy that is growing. Ho 
fv:.; "This company shares the con- 
.”“0®,of the government and lead- 

4tl£tns that much money is be-

they
146
and

T

pives 150 Families the, Opportunity to Secure a Piano at 
Great Saving and on Easy Terms, With 

Special Privileges.
I

FOSTERS SPIRIT OF ECONOMY AND THRIFT
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WILLIAMS’ 8th ANNUAL PIANO 
LUB OPENS TOMORROW MORNING

v r i
%■

WEDNESDAY. MORNING

WERE SURPRISED I 
BY POWERS GIVEN

J

THE CITY
t John Mackay 

Chance to Explain 
Why.

____ * CONFIDENT

iriged That Bill Be Left for 
McCarthy to Take

Ontario Municipal Electrical 
Association Dislikes the In

corporating Act.

Got No

WAS TOO GENEROUS

Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company Get Too Much 

From Legislature.Up.I

The executive df the Municipal 
Electric Association, in private ses
sion at the city hall yesterday, ex
pressed themselves by resolution as 
surprised to learn of the provisions 
of the act incorporating the Toronto 
and Niagara Power Co., and urged 
that Immediate action be taken to 
secure federal remedial legislation.

The resolution carried by the me
ters ask for “the passage of a de
claratory act to protect the rights of 
the municipalities in the hydro-elec
tric movement—repealing the objec
tionable provisions of the act in ques
tion, and declaring what exact powers, 
if any, the company in question has, 
and repealing the provisions of 
section *12, also for an act providing 
that none of the powers of the said 
company within a municipality shall 
be exercised without the consent of 
■the municipality.

The executive asks every, „ hydro 
municipality to pass a like resolution, 
and to use their Influence with their 
federal and provincial members to 
assist in the passing of a declaratory

t H. C. llocken, in January of 
was sure and confident J. O. 
rthy would be his successor as 
• of Toronto, was the opinion 
wed in non-jury assize court be- 

Mlddleton yesterday.fcro Mr. Justice
john MacKay. who is suing the 

city for $43,090 for his services in 
connection with the proposed pur- 
rtlr— of the Toronto Street P.ailway 
Oo, end the Toronto Electric Light

Mr. MacKay, who was under crose- 
. mi nation all day, was telling the 
Lrt about his anxiety regarding 

bill before Mr. HockenJqyment of his 
reined from office.

*1 called on the mayor at his home 
■bout the new year,” said the wtt- 

kMss to Mr. McMaster, for the city, 
"and told him I had done everything 
yosstble to help the city without a 
cenTof civic cost. 1 thought that he 
Should see the account paid before 
going out of office. Mr. Hocken 
plied that he could not get the bill 
passed, and that tt had better be left 

;;So Mr, McCarthy to settle. He evl- 
jently thought McCarthy would be 
Ms successor.” \ - ^

5 in a letter sent to him by Mr. 
Hocken. astonishment was expressed 
at the amount of the bill, and also the 
fceiief stated that It was far beyond 
ttat which council might be willing 

I to pay. Again Mr. Hocken had told 
| Mm that he had not anticipated the 
I amount would exceed 10 tier cent, of 
I the bill rendered.

Might Have Been More.
6 If the purchase deal had gone thru 

the bill for Mr. MacKay’s services 
[ Would have been considerably increas 

ed. There was a probability, he said, 
considering his responsibility, 

the magnitude of the undertaking and 
the reward to the city, if it had pur- 
c„ised the street railway and the 
electric plant- he would have charged 
$100,000 or possibly more.

He admitted having said in ex- 
; ælnation for discovery, that he would 
f bave accepted $150,000 if the city was 

desirous of generously recognizing 
the valuable services of Its servants, 
fie told Mr. McMaster he had always 
been favorable to the purchase of tte 
railway and light plant, but if the 
purchase had to be effected at a very 
h*h price, then he- would have re
commended against it. In his final 

. report he said he would have recom
mended -the purchase, but it had never 
been completed. He went to England 
In April, 1914. and did not return un
til August. No work had been done 

| an the last report before. his Mp. 
b When he returned Mr. Hocken had 
I asked him if he should proceed, and 
B.- be had replied that financial matters 
ft -Were too precarious owing to the war,
■ end advised against it

: ' Mr. McMaster endeavored to show 
m the court that Mr. MacKay had not
■ devoted all the time be said he had to

act.
re-

EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.
Seismograph at Observatory Records 

Quakes Extending Over Four 
Hours.

The seismograph at Washington has 
registered a violent eruption on the 
earth's surface, and notice of the same 
reached the Toronto Observatory yes
terday. As the local observatory only 
develop their films once a week they 
would not have known otherwise of 
the disturbance, but when Washington 
declared that- It was the greatest re
corded in two years the Toronto offi
cials-Immediately developed their .films. 
The first shock of the earthquake was 
felt at 9.57 Monday night, and the 
largest waves were registered between 
10.10 and 10.26 pjm. The disturbance 
lasted slightly over four hours, and it 
is estimated that it took place about 
3,600 miles from Toronto, probably in 
Peru or in Alaska. _______________

that bisthe interim report, and 
charges were improperly based.

Expense Items.
Regarding the expenses incurred 

for a trip to Chicago, where Mr. Mac- 
Hay took ill, counsel doubted the pro
priety of clargtng several items to 
the city. Among those were charge* 
for nurse attendance, the purchase of 

leather bag and some collar*.
“Do you want to know why T made 

those charges?” asked Mr. MacXav, 
but counsel did not appear anxious 
for the information, and did not press 
the point. <

The whole of the morning session 
was taken up with the cross-examina
tion of Mr. MacKay regarding the 
time spent on the interim report, and 
how he fixed hie, charges.

The case proceeds at I0.S9 this 
morning.

»

mantling a squadron, and then given Bruce Hamilton and served thruoul 
command of a battalion of the Wilt- the campaign, 
shires and appointed a brevet lieu
tenant-colonel. He was made a briga
dier last November.

The general of his brigade wrote in 
the highest terms of him after severe 
fighting In the Somme sector, and both 
Generals French and Haig mentioned 
him In despatches several times. He 
was given a companionship in ‘he 
Order of St. Michael and St. George.

Brig.-Oen. Long was 
Harrow, leaving there In 1898. He 

gazetted to the Soots Greys in 
1899, and went to South Africa, where 
he took part in the relief of Kimber
ley and was badly wounded at Dron- 
fleld the next day- He won the D.8.O. 
and was mentioned several times in 
despatches.

After recovering from his wounds he 
appointed aide-de-camp to uen. me.

late brig-gen. long
HAD BRILLIANT CAREER

office that they reached. The whole 
delivery and collection has occupied 
about three weeks, and altho the in
formation on the cards was not avail
able it was estimated that there arc 
about 20,000 eliglbles in Toronto.

The result is even better than at 
first expected. The postcfflcc made 
an estimate that 95 per cent, of the 
cards were coming In, but this figure 
has been increased to nearly 97 per 
cent. It remains for the department 
at Ottawa to see how many blank 
cards were sent In and how many 
wrongly filled out “We know nothing 
of what was on the cards,” declared 
Postmaster Rogers. “Most of the en- 
velopes were sealed, and those that 
were not we did not look at. Wc 
have sent all the cards to Ottawa. ’

SERVICE CARDS WERE
WELL SIGNED HERE

Only Four Thousand Were Not 
Returned Out of Those 

Distributed.

“Please don’t bother to see me t < 
the door,” pleaded the departing visi
tor.

i
Former Aide-de-Camp to the Duke 

of Connaught Was a Dis
tinguished Soldier.

Brig-rGen. Walter Long, son of Right 
Hon. Walter Hume Long, secretary of 
state for the colonies, who was killed 
at the head of his brigade in France 
Saturday, Jan. 27, served as aide-de- 
camp to the Duke of Connaught while 
In Canada. After returning to Eng
land he had just been examined fur 
the Staff College when war broke out. 
He went tv France with his regiment 
and was at the front thru the early 
part of the war. Including the retreat 
from Mons.

He was later promoted major com-

“Really, it’s no liother at all,” the 
hostess replied. "It’s a pleasure/'

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears I

The rogistratlon for national service 
in Toronto has been vury successful, 
for out of 126,000 cards distributed 
122,000 have been returned, leaving 
the small margin of four thousand 
still to hoar from. In a city ns largo 
as Toronto this margin is considered 
to be comparatively small when It Is 
remembered that despite the careful 
work of the postmen there were bound 
to be duplications, and also cards were 
received from men who were just 
leaving the city, and in many cases 
iheee were mailed from the first post- ory .

Prominent fit the* comes end stars wfcere 
tt 1» not needed le s -burden ( » hindrance 
to activity, a curb upon pleeeure. Youean 
take off -the Ut where Kdhewe 

“Cb

** Buv *.nd try *■ oûse toiUuy■
®un„ "am u 76 cents, or if » may Tr “ direct to the 

M<vmPol« Co.f *64 Woodw.rdA.ve, DeUoit. 
Mich. Too am thus say (*ood-hye to diet „ 

exercise and fs*.

educated at

was

A twenty-five foot snake was dis- 
covereed In West Virginia, a state that 
recently went bankrupt when voted Jwas
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I had a. drawing 
[to $1000. When 
bobson applied, 
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pson is alleged 
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WEDNESDAY MOANING

| 1 reduced taxation to a minimum: tie
The Toronto W oriel ai»)^ forced labor: be made Egypt

, _______ pay after age-long bankruptcy.
forroro tew. Theue things have their effect elee-

* L1*»ArW'b7PTb,PUwor^rd1 sIwTpapVr where than in Egypt- At thp other end
cèarear »t Toronto. Limited. H. J. Qf Africa tt had ils influence, and 
lucuea. Msn^ins Pirwtor. General Smuts, now on hie way to at

tend the imperial conference, 8id not 

lose the moral.
imbibed it. for India is stilt divided,, 
and difficult in her preoccupations to 

The Hindus came west

6i
ii

;

I

t
I

!

i
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO.

WIST RICHMOND 8TRRET. 
Telephone Cnlls:

Sxctuoic connecting *11 
deportments.

I NO. « India has not wholly■
.Mete i»l—PrlTSte1

Office—40 ôvatH Me Nib 
Street, Hsodl ton. 

Telephone 1*4».
conciliate, 
and say that.India has a message tor 
^he vest and for the world, but the 
west and the world in general reflects 
that India has taken an unconscion
able long time about even beginning to 
deliver her message, and was 
stirred out of her meditative lethargy 
by the Kitcheners and Cromers and 
tbeir predecessors since Hastings and

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 31.
i

I

The Need for Men
Two important addresses were made 

Viw Sunday by two men representing 
large and important elements of the 

country, and both of them were con
cerned with the war and our respon&i- 

One.of these was made

only

I 9

OBve.
But Egypt is an example, as South 

Africa is, of 
conception. ‘ 
is more of a man and nearer indepen
dence than any of his fathers were. 
The essential democracy of Mohamme
dan ideas harmonizes with the British 
methods, and Egypt will one day prob
ably take her piece in the great 
brotherhood of the Anglo-Keltic feder-

the British democratic 
The Egyptian of todayblUty to it. ^

by Major Rev. C. W. Gordon tn Con

vocation Hall and bore the message that

what were needed to win the war were 
fresh, vigorous: and trained troops to

strengthen the thinning Hoes and dis- 
Major Gordon for 

he is better known)
t - may the enemy- 

Ralph Connor, as 
deplored the lack of support from the 

still remaining at home. “it hurts 
to criticize." he remarked, 
gr,ri.nd end Scotland they are doing 
w> much more." This is something that 

Canadian does not feel.

! ation.
Lord Cromer contributed a glorious 

to the development and pros-

I

men measure
perity of the land of the Nile, and none 
of her Pharaohs deserve a finer monu
ment to their memory than this great

•t>ut In

the average 
and it can only be brought home to 

thru the government, and as the 
does nothing the avribge

pro-consul.

bin
Letting in the Lighti government 

Ganadian remains unappreciative of his PoultneyIt must have done Mr
obligation.

“There is one word," said
“that should be written in the his mind In a general 

word is i ion of the kaiser, his

ilajor Bigelow a whole lot of j good to relieve
vfcay of hip hpiu- 

farnttÿ^2nd his

l i

Gordon.
hearts 6f Canadians. That ______

We must learn more fully nation. Toronto is immensely obliged 
wonder for the privilege of hearing him, and 

her titles acquiesced 4n his vtienye and opinkmsl

sacrifice.
It makes me■ what it means.

and afraid tor Canada to see .
full of men. while the ranks are thin- ! to an extent, that must have, shocked

the kaiser quite as much as it grati
fied Mr. Bigelow. Mr. Bigelow had the 
advantage or otherwise of knowing the 
kaiser and his people first hand, and 
he is unanimously of the opinion that 
they are no gentlemen. A German, he 
pointed out. regards It as a mark of 
cowardice to give way to a lady on the 

No wonder they disliked

■: 1
ri i : ring. I was in one Scottish town in 

which all of the men had gone to the 
I am afraid tor the splendor! front, 

of Canada’s name."
E. Ribourg. D.D., was theRev. A.

other speaker, and hte message tn St. 
AJban’s Cathedral was similar.

to emerge grander and nobler
“If

we are .
from this orgy of blood, we must re- 

eouis and bodies, our
sidewalk.

Itto be held up by little Belgium, 
throws a lot of light on the events of 
the war to know the breeding and 

ét those who brought it

consecrate our 
churches, our parliaments, our stares, 

universities, to the

1
our schools, our 
service of God and mankind.

“Our soldiers," he continued, 
fighting the Moloch of militarism on 
the continent, but we in the rear have 
also a fight to wage.”

The great fight is against selfishness 
and greed at home, just as it is against 
slavery and falsehood on the battlefield.

wtocR*” the com

bringing up
“are on.

Decent people are at a loss to under
stand why others prefer to adopt as a 
policy methods of deceit, mi repre
sentation, abuse, hatred, envy, malice 
and all lincharitabten ess. The false 
imputation of motives, the breaking of 
faith, the inability to concede honesty 
to an opponent, all 
characteristics come out of a perverted 
nature, distorted tn its immaturity, 
bent to evi|T

The world will be the better when 
these German misconceptions of life 
and conduct are removed, and no one 
will benefit more than the Germans 
themselves. It is a tremendous gain 
to anyone to find out that the world 
is mainly honest and that he is prob
ably the biggest rogue he knows.

i

In the straits to 
menders are put for men in the field 
today, it cannot be too strongly stated 
that the man who shirks or is the cause 
of shirking in others, is a traitor to 
his country’s cause. It bught to make

man in

these German

the face of many a young 
Canada bum with shame to read of 

the trenches
f

soldiers going back to 
after being wounded, not merely once 
or twice, but even four and five times. 
They have to go back because their 
Shirking cogirades at home continue to 
■prefer to shirk. For two years and a 
half the appeal has gone out, but there 
are hundreds of thousands who have 
/paid no attention. Even Quebec seems 
to be reconciled to the fact that only 
57,tOO French-Canadians had enlisted 
in Canada out of a total of 387,409. 
British Columbia has given 104 men out 

thousand, and heads the tot 
provinces in loyal devotion to duty. 
Liberia has given 92; Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 81: and Ontario, but 63. 
with Quebec only 20. The maritime 
provinces have given 38, but they have 
also contributed to the navy. It is 
evident that much remains for Canada 
to do. One objection to enlisting or to

- What a War Government Should
Be

London Spectator, Jan. 6 :
Government must lead the nation, not 
kicked' from bèhind into doing their duty. 
Depend upon it, if the government miss 
the opportunity [of purchasing the liquor 
trade], which now confronts them, their 
fate is sealed.

\ Warr

of theof a

and
-

COL. BENOIT TRANSFERRED.
! Will Come From Halifax to Command 

Canadian Engineers at Kingston.

Special to The Toronto World,
Kingston, Jan. 30.—Col. P. S. Be

noit, Royal Canadian Engineers, has 
been transferred from Halifax to 
Kingston, to take over tlTe duties as 
officer commanding the Royal Cana
dian Engineers, formerly held by Lt.- 
Col. J, C. Bviribt, now on the head
quarters staff at Ottawa, Capt. F. 
I’aimer has been acting M.C.R.C.E. 
since Col. Burritt left. Col. Benoit 
has a splendid experience as a mili
tary engineer and should be a valu- 

; able man to the district.

1
!

conscription or any other measure 
' rljat would help to win the war by

sifting more men into khaki is freely 
used by shirkers. They say, “Oh, the 
war will be over before we could be 
ready for the trenches." Mr. Edgar 
Wallace has -pointed out that such 
overconfidence In the early days of the 
war caused it to be prolonged as it 
has been. So. even if the war might be 
expected to end soon, no chances can 
be taken. The Germans may dig up 
unsuspected reserves as they did be 
fore. The result was the adoption of 
conscription in England. If it be not j Special to The Toronto World.

'1
?

*11
d j
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■
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RUSSIA BANS LUXURIES. -
•5

!

Washington, Jan. 30.—Freight con-adopted here there may be a further 
prolongation of the war with bitter gestion in Russia is given as the rea-

! son for the new list, of articles which 
will be excluded from Russia here

to be ready and prepared, than to be j after- A notice received by the de- 
taken by surprise, and the knowledge ! partment of Commerce today states 
that we have the men will have its ! that the Russian Government has for-

| bidden the importation of most kinds 
i of vehicles, save those which are used 

—1-on rails, precious metals, decorations, 
jewelry, wall paper and table delica
cies.

j “unneceesaries.”

:

consequences to Canada. It is better

T
due moral effect on those who petition 
for peace and "earnestly ensue it."m

■ ; These articles are excluded as!
A Father of the Nile

Lord Cromer has not long survived !
Lord Kitchener. Between them they ; 
recreated Egypt, and incidental!'," laid i Council Will Ask Government to Help

in Getting Property for Streets.

CITY WANTS LANDS.i.!
one of the foundations for an im-I

■ portant bulwark against the evils that I Special to The Toronto World. 
Germany let loose two years and a! Kingstorf, Jan. 30.—A committee of 

There is no better exampe- j *'le ,c^y Çbùrcil will, on Friday, have

of the beneficence of British rule any- j interior-, in Ottawa, with reference to 
where than in Egypt, and It was Lord i the lands of occupation in Kingston
Ctromer, reared on British traditions I by G- ,'r- anrl C. P. R. cora- 

, „ ,, _ , . panies. The city has been for «ome
end following British principles, who #(.ars trying to get these lands for
achieved the triumph which Egypt is j street extensions and wt&rf purposes.

and it is likely that the government 
! will transfer them to this municipal! - 
i ty. The railways have little need of

i • :
'

half1
6
I

I everywhere recogn.zed to be.
While Lord Kitchener's work was 

that of a military pacifier and as dead- l the m.■ 1I !y in its way as that of any conqueror 
tor the forces of barbarism and in
tolerance which stood in the way of 
negate. Lord Cromer’s work was almost

! MOVE TO NEW QUARTERS.

The trades and labor branch of the 
. department of public works has gono 

entirely economic. He literally made over to the new quarters secured by 
ihe desert to blossom like the rose; the j the provincial govemm nt at the Cox
rooked ways he made straight, and : Pr?F,erty’ 9, Par1^' ,Jn same
v , i building will be housed the other de-

; hey wore very crooked tn Egypt: e-id • parlments, which will be unified uu- 
ihe rougiu places he male plain. : He, dei Dr. W. It. Riddell.

| !

;

• \
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TEN ARE KILLED 
TWELVE WOUNDED

VTHE MASHER MORE ABOUT

THEH.C.0FL
i & With all commodities- 

soaring in price, it behooves 
the bujyer to look for full 
value in every article.

styles.
dark
cadet,
with* 

value* 
each.

Many of Those Reported Miss
ing Are Now Said to 

Be Killed.

:
-

$
iii< I\ WHEN BUYING 

MATCHES SPECIFY
.

Sh<
LISTS get bigger' Realii apeEDDY’S Can3 tn e111 Many More Toronto jNames 

Contained in Reports Than 
Previously.

warm.
Mack.X

: i ■ Their quality is beyond ' 
question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Loo.k out for short-count 
matches; there are many on" 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

t
Silk

Good i 
ment i 
tiftU a

I is latest casualty lists containThe
many names known to Toronto people.

these lists and from otheroi \
ÆUend 

sourc
known to have made the supreme sac- 
t ifice, while twelve others are reported

from 
:Ss t

X1
ten more Toronto soldiers are Wool4 \

BMtra 
Sweate 
jar eha 
and sa 
T7&0 e

;/ /i
as wounded. „ .

Sergt. H. Cocks, of Winona, Ont., 
who enlisted in Toronto with a second 
contingent unit, has been reported 
killed in action. He was reported, 
wounded in December.

Lance-Corp J. Middleton, eldest son 
of Alfred Middle-ton. 306 Roxton road, 
nho has beer, missing since Nov. 18.

H? worked

Sole of
Ready

ii

» 7/S V
mitted to Camieres hospital with gun
shot wounds in the head. He is a. 
native of St. Catharines, but 
lived in Toronto a long time. He 
employed at the Cherry street vtedjggj 
before enlisting.

Pte. E. A. Bradshaw, 5 McMurrwfcS 
street, lias been wounded. He enlist* 
ed with the 123 rd Battalion and was j 
later transferred to another unit.

Pte. Leot ard Pearson, whose wife® 
lives at 35 Helena avenue, was, j 
wounded on Jan. 9. Pte. Pearson en- ? 
listed with the 6th Divisional Cyclist#'3 
and v. uaua baker in private Ufa ,

Pte. Ross Markle, who enlisted with j 
tl»e 20th Battalion in Toronto, is re- | 
ported wounded. His neancst relative ; 
is Mrs. M. Smith, Owen Sound. ~?

Pte. A. E. Flynn, whose address is | 
given as Euclid avenue, is reportad l 
wounded.

Pte. Thorras Grecnhil), whose ad- 
dress is given at 34 Markham street, | 
is reported wounded.

Pte. W. A. Jardine, whose mother I 
lives at 104 Hailam street, was re- % 
ported Saturday as missing since Jan. 
52, but cn Monday his mother had a | 
letter from him dated Jan. 1». ta | 
which he stated that he was stiU in ' \ 
the front trenches and well.

Great 
Coats 
clear*; 
Jjete 
dass 
styles i 
colors 
fairly 
ductloi

■ vr is row reported tilled, 
with the Hendrie Cartage Co. before 
enlisting, and had been five years with 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers.

Pte. A. N. Beatty, a former employe 
of W. Mackenzie, 1427 Yocge street, 
who has been missing since Novem
ber, is now reported killed. He went 
overseas

mi \iCTotvr.
rrifte»

v,

Millin'

I w : with the 841 h Battalion, and 
native of Stockport, England.

7
All m 
Ready 
now t 
formal

W

I was a
He had been in Canada for someV X
years.

pte. E. Moore, of Wyvalc, Ont., who 
enlisted in Toronto with a third con
tingent unit, is reported killed ir. ac- 

He was reported wounded last

;& ke7

•'«Ifm iv rouet
days.

■
;

n lion.
AugnisL

Pta John Boyle, formerly of 665. 
Dufferin street, enlisted in Toronto 
about a year ago with the engineers 
and has been reported killed in action. 
He went overseas in May. 1915 

Pte. George Sidney Rowe, record 
of Arthur Warren Rowe. West-

■
mI LB’» C*

JOH
66 Tlcon

cott Apartments, Fuller avenue, was 
killed in action Ncv. 18. He was U 
years old, and worked for the Do
minion Radiator Company before en
listing. A brother, James Rowe, is 
with the Princess Pats in France.

Pte. R. Bcvtile, 162 Barrington 
nue, previously reported missing, is 
now reported killed in action on Nov. 
18. He was a dative of Belfast, Ire
land, and had been in Canada about 
five years. He was 37 years old.

Pte. J. F. Walker, 8 Pen warden ave- 
has been killed in action. ■ He

y

4 PIl ave- $
WILL PROVIDE BOOKS

FOR BUND SOLDIERS
ANNUAL MEETING OF

CONFEDERATION UFE

Large Gain in New Business Show
ed in Forty-Fifth Annual 

Report.

BIG PARTY OF SOLDIERS
RETURN THIS MORNING

BY FILES SHOWN/* the Fifty-si7coming, Thirty.
. t j Eight Are Toronto Men.

LEAK IS PROVED
Appeal for Worthy Cause Made at 

Women’s Musical Club 
Evening.
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met his death in a charge on Nov. IS. 
I ifefore enlisting he was employed by 
Brown Bros.

Pte. Charles Kirkness. 920 Fabners- 
ton avenue, was killed Jan. 12. 
listed in the 74th Battalion, 
been an employe of the city in the 
works department, 
cld and single, his parents living in 
Scotland.

Pte. J. Cunningham, whose next of 
kin live either at Detroit or St- Catha
rines, left Exhibition catrfp in June 
with the 84th Bnttalion. Kc was re 
ported wounded about a month ago. 
end is now reported killed.

Sgt. A. Flatt. formerly of 90 Cam
bridge a venue. Riverdale. was wound- 
èd In action Jan. 9. He was a former 
motorman with the Toronto Street 
Railway. He is a native of Ixradon, 
Bnglard, and is 28 years of age..

Lance-Corp. J. It. Lee, 181st Bat
talion. reported wounded, is a brother 
of Pte. George Lee, now n prisoner 
in Germany, and Pte. Charles Lee.

Pte. H. C. Langley, reported wound
ed, lqft Toronto last May with the 
92nd Highlander Battalion, but was 
Lately with, the Engineers. His rela
tives live in England.

Pte. Joseph Ledger of Hamilton..
and went

*• A party of 56 returned convalescent 
soldiers is expected to arrive at North 
Toronto Station at 8 a.m. tomorrow. 
Thirty-nine of the party are Toronto 
men. _
. Toronto: Pte. Wm Ambrose. 9 Stone- 

house orescent: Pte. F. Bennett. 37 
Portland street: Pte. R. F. Brown, 312 
Howland avenue; Sgt. E. Burt, 72 Blair 
avenue; Sapper J. H. Collins, 98 Swan- 
wick avenue; Pte. G. T. Chandler, Gen
eral Delivery; Pte. P. G. Curtis, 1051 
Dufferin street: Pte. J. Devolder. 65 
McCaul street: Pte. J. G. Duming. Gen
eral Delivery; Pte. C. F. BBtott. .7 Fen
wick avenue; Sgt. D. G. Fassenfelft, 
26 Nassau street Pte. C. R- Gall, 119 
Wellerby crescent; Pte. P. Golden, 47 
Eld wards street; Pte. A. G. Good-man, 
156 Waverley road; Pte. H. Harris. ?29
F. ushton road: Pte. A. Hart. 243 Chris
tie, street; Pte. G. Hedderson. 703 Os- 
sington avenue; Lance-Corp. R. H- 
Henderson. 795 Pape avenue; PJe. 
Hipgrave, 115 Alcorn avenue; Sergt. H. 
Hiscock, 123 Cedarvale; Pte. J. T. 
Holdom, 1189 College street; Pte. E- 
H. Jackson, 226 Ryding west; Pte. H. 
T. Jenkinson. 502 Crawford street ; Pte. 
A Jurkes, 102 St David’s street; Pte. 
T. McDougall. 53 Oak street; Pte. T. E. 
McIntosh, 244 Spadina avenue; Pte^A- 
H. Meyers, 98 Riverdale avenue; - 
Ernest Pond, 213 Beatrice street: Pte. 
E. Reeve, 167 Osier avenue:
Robinson, General Delivery:
Sellick, 75 Leslie street; Bombardier W. 
Sammonds, 622 Jarvis: Pte. E. C. Tilley, 
IS Waverley road; Pte. F. Whitehead. 
IS Irwin avenue; Pte. Jas. Watt, 144 
Wilton avenue; Pte. E. A. Wilburn, 805 
Palmerston avenue; Pte. S. S. Williams. 
849 Dupont street.

Hamilton—Sgt. J. Cheathy, Pte. C. 
M. Carby, Pte. C. E. Foster, Pte. T. H. 
Taylor, Pte: Wass-Dodson.

Brampton—Pte. R. D. Bartlett. 
Brantford—Pte. G. T. Duncan. Pte.

G. Langford, Pte. R. Ratcliffe, Pte. E.
Woolsey. (

Cayuga—T. Dohan.
R.R., No. 1, Midland—Pte. F. B 

Widdes.
Oakville—Bombardier L. McDowell 
Oahweken. Brant County—Bombard

ier A. Styres. - 
Orilla—Pte. C. E. Ironside.
Port Dover—Bombardier S. H. Jac

ques.,
Spanish—Pte. R. E. Vance.
Thorold—Sapper J. Duxtourg.
Whitby—Driver E. R. Bradbury.

Brokers Sent Out Messages 
Before Wilson’s Note 

Wm Released.

Under the distinguished patronage | 
of Lady Hendrie and the auspices of i 
the Toronto Women's Musical todb. *j 
"an evening of song" was given last ; 
evening at the Foresters' Hall, College ) 
street, by Mrs. Douglas Raymond and 
Mr. Douglas Stanbury. The proceeds 
were devoted to the Blind , Soldiers’ 
Library Fund, and during the evening 
a short address was given by Sir John j 
WiUison. in which he explained the oh*. “ 
jtet of the establishment at Colleges 
street, where the new quarters hav* 1 
just been opened. He noted that the® 
maintenance alone otf the establishment 
is $3000 a year, of which 3500 a year! 
is contributed by the government of 1 
Ontario, and $200 a year each by tint! 
governments of Manitoba and Albertadl 
and the rest is entirely by voluntary3 
contributions. Pointing out at the 1 
present time the additional oblige-■« 
tions that rested on all created by thé J 
bland soldiers, he said, it is intended, | 
if possible to ins ta! a press to print the | 
books for the blind. His remarks! 
were listened to with the greatest in
terest and liberal contributions show- ,] 
©red into the silver salvers brought ] 
around by young ladies. Many dis
tinguished citizens were present 
among whom were Sir Henry and Lady : 
Pellatt, Lady Faloonbridge, Lndy 
White. Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of edu
cation; Mr. and Mrs. A. Gooderhset 
Mrs-Botsford, Mrs. J. Lockett, Mr. eat 
Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. Walter Ne*Wt, 
Dr. Noxon and others.

He er- 
and had

Despite tl* existing unsettled con
ditions, the statement submitted at the 
forty-fifth annual meeting of the Con
federation Life Association held at the 
headi office furnished evidence of the 
continued prosperity of the company. 
During the year the new 
written amounted to $11,218,722, while 
ihe total amount of the insurance in 
force at December 31 last was $75,- 
502,476. A feature of this department 
was the appreciable gain in new busi
ness from the United Kingdom.

In settlement of premiums there was 
received $2,944,331. 
investments $1,026,657.20, 
rents $51,262.43. The total increase 
from the combined sources was $426,- 
812.65. _

At the close of the year the assets 
amounted to $21,558,295.16, which ex
ceeded the figures for 1915 by $970,- 
724.40. The surplus held by the com
pany amounts to $2,473,048.64.

John Firstbrook was appointed to 
the place on the directorate left vacant 
by the dtoath of Col. W. C, Macdonald.

He wai 26 years
The list is as follows:
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New York, Jan. 30.—From the files 
of a Wall street brokerage house, con
gressional inquisitors today brought to 
light private and confidential telegram* 
regarded in some quarters as definitely 
indicating that there was a “leak” on 
President Wilson’s recent peace note 

The most sensational telegram, con
taining a brief but remarkably accUr- 

of the contents of the 
note, was sent by E. F. Hutton & Co., 
one of the largest brokerage houses in 
the street, over its private wires to 
scores of other brokers with whom if 
did business thruout the country, on 
the afternoon of Dec. 20. more than 
three hours before the first copies of 
the note were handed to newspi.per- 

by Secretary of State Lansing. At 
the time the Hutton message 
sent, according to the testimony o. 
Secretary Lansing before the commit
tee In Washington, no one in this 
country save persons connected with 
the preparation and dispatch o' the 
note had as much information regard
ing its contents as the message 
vealed. The note previously had been 
sent abroad in code. Publication of 
the note followed transmission of the 
Hutton message to various brokers by 
more than ten hours.

Information on which the message 
to brokers was based. Edward F. Hut
ton, head of the firm, testified. <n,me 
in another message, now missing, 
from F. A. Connelly, of F. A. Con
nelly & Co., a Washington brokerage 
house in which R. W. Boiling, a 
brother-in-law of President Wilson, 
is a partner. Connelly was declared 
by Hutton to be hastening id New 
York tonight to appear before the 
committee tomorrow.

Messages Produced.
Hutton produced messages which 

had gone over the firm’s private wires 
during the “peace period” in the 
stock market ahd which he had been 
commanded to bring under subpoena 
The first to be read was a tel gram 
from Clement. Curtis & Co., marked 
“confidential." which read: "We hear 
that state department will issue state
ment today regarding economic con
ditions of European war as ; affecting 
neutrals Intended to promote p:ace 
prospects- What do you think of this 
ard how are you on stocks?"

The next was Hutton’s reply to this, 
which read: “Our Washington wire 
gave us similar message to yours. ’ 
Others have the same information. 
We put it out as it was more or less 
generally known. Your message was 
marked confidential and we treated 
it so.”

A later message passing over the 
Hutton wire read:

“We are confidentially informed a 
highly important message to all bel
ligerents and neutrals has been is
sued from Washington. Interpreted 
not as pressure on belligerents in be
half of peace, but as one apparently 
to put American demands on record 
to be considered if there is peace and 
warning neutral rights must not be 
further encroached upon. Full iext 
to be given out tonight and will be 
looked on as a move of great mo
ment.”

W.

ate forecast
who enlisted in Toronto 
overs< as with a third contingent unit, 
is reported wounded.

Pte. George Strcnach of Jveeds, Eng
land, enlisted in Toronto in Novem
ber, 1914, and is reported wounded. 
He was at Exhibition camp during 
the winter of 1914-15. He had pre
viously been with the imperial forces.

Pte. C. A. Wilson, whose wife lives 
at 128 Waverley road, has been ad-
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Famous Montreal Artist Speaks on 
the War in Massey Hall.
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Numerous lectures have be n de
livered on the war aiid on the fright
fulness of the Germans 
entire disregard for the principles of 
liberty or civilization, but none more 
worthy or creditable than the presen - 
tation of “The War in , Cartorn" In 
Massey Hall last night by the cele
brated Montreal artist. Arthur G. 
Racey. His drawings of events Had
ing up to the war and during the 
struggle eloquently tell a story of 
deceit, intrigue, preparation for world 
conquest and fiend'sh crime that 
brand Germany befor? all nations. 
The part played by Re’gium in the 
early days of the struggle is well'por
trayed, the ruined villages, homeless 
and orphaned waifs, butcher rd women 
and babes bearing testimony to its 
sacrifices on the altar of freedom, a 
contrast is drawn between the brave 
little country, which gave its all for a 
principle, and the mighty power of 
the United States, which is repre
sented as a nation concerned more 
for the possession of worldly things 
than for the protection of its own 
citizens and the rights of Christian 
people. The British navy finds a 
large place in the lecture. The kaiser 
and his skeleton dove of p-ace are 
caricatured in a manner which de 
lights the audienc? as well as dis
closing the base intentions! of the 
German proposals. The call to the 
dominions and the h<-a*ty ; response is 
also shown in » series of! sketches. 

— i l The entertainment lasted for al oh,t
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 30-—The coal [ (W0 hours and was thoroly enjoyed by 

scarcity in Brantford still continues. , a fajr-iy large audience. 
and there is said to be no soft coal ! 
in the hands of dealers in this city, j 
One dealer has sixteen thousand dol
lars worth of coal tied up at Buffalo 
and cannot get any thru.
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SPECIAL PALE DRY jTHEATRE BARS RECRUITING.

WM 6WSER.AI.EBrantford, Ont., Jan. 30.—Pte. Sam 
Landers, of Hamilton, who is working 
in the recruiting interests of the 213th 
Battalion here, has asked for a spe
cial meeting of the Brant recruiting 
committee following the refusal of 3. 
local theatrical man to allow him to 
address theatrical audiences, that 
theatre being used for Sunday night 
meetings.
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(SITY NEWSPAPERMEN v 
z ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

You will quickly lean* _*• 1 
fitness of this seal of qu*B>

You will thoroughly 
enjoy any one of the 
O.K. beverages of a 
quality to grace the 
banquet table — eco
nomical enough for 
regular family use.

Order by the case 
from your dealer 
or ’phone

Main 4203

Satisfied with the energy end ag
gressiveness of George H. K. Milford. 

! president of the Toronto Press Club, 
iin rescuing end resuscitating the al
most defunct organization during the 
past three months, members of tbu 
dut last night, at their annua! meet
ing in the St Charles Hotel, returned 
him with a substantial majority over 
Ills opponent. W. T. McKnight. of TV.-.1 
Globe. Other officers elected for the 
ensuing year, after a vigorous if not 
vitriolic campaign, wera: Vice-presi
dent, T. B. Costain. McLean's Maga
zine: treasurer, W. Logan, News: 
auditors, H. M. Anderson, Globe, ard 
J. Munro, Tciegram; grand council. 
Jvf. Mathews, News; Leo M.

AppIiinm y

ActiSPECIAL PALE DRY 
GINGER ALE 

BELFAST STYLE GINGER 
ALE

GINGER BEER 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
LEMON SOUR 
SPECIAL SODA 
CREAM SODA 
COLA
SARSAPARILLA 
APPLE JUICE—(Carbonated) ^
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$28,000,000 in Loans.

While describing the nervous state 
of the financial district shortly prior- 
to the Issuance of the president’s note, 
owing to the top-heavy- speculative ac
counts amassed by the “public," Hut
ton gave the committee a shock by 
casually announcing that his firm's 
outstanding loans against margined 
accounts aggregated $28,000,000.

6ti iPev.iaey.
Star; A H. Chambers, Telegram: .1 
Pritchard, Globe; W. Wallis. Mail: 
Harry Johnson, World; H. H. Black. 
Dry Goods Review:
Hardware and Metals, and J 
C.N.E. Annual, 

jv.is elected secretary by acclamation.
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him that Mr.FELT LIKE I NEW commission and to 

Hooper could not have been in his 
office giving the evidence in question 
on any of the occasions stated, 
merely a desperate attempt to escape 
from am awkward dilemma.

"I And upon the evidence that the 
telephone conversation between Mr. 
Rogers and Mr. Carter occurred be
tween" the 16th and 24th day of August, 
1911, at a time when Mr. Rogers had 
the other tenders before him, and that 
he gratuifcuously offered Mr. Center the 
privilege of increasing his tender, and 
Carter ac*#d accordingly. / As a re
sult. Carter’s tender was increased by 
$8700.

Eiderdown 
Robes was

gSrarri’S
«5iea5lne assortment of light and 

shades, Including pink, sky. 
“*Y,t Belgian blue, mauve, red. grey, 

jfcaAU tastefully satin-trimmed, 
Si, girdle cords to match. SplendM 
JJjJee offesed from $6.00 to $10.00

Meteorological Office, Toronto, JairJW 
—(8 p.m.>—The weather today has been 
mild from the Great Lakes eastward and

Provinces.
Minimum end maximum temperaturee— 

Dawson, 16 below, «• below; Prince Ru
pert, 4 below, 10; Victoria, 14, 20; Kam
loops, 16 below, 12 below; Edmonton. 32 
below, 24 below; Battleford, 36 below, 22 
bekgv; prince Albert, 34 below, 22 below; 
CiBiry, 28 below. 24 below; Medicine Hat, 
28welow, 22 below; Saskatoon, $7 below, 
26 below; Moose Jaw. 35 below, 23 below; 
Regina. 38 below, 26 below; Winnipeg, 26 
below, 14 below; Port Arthur, 10 below, 2; 
Parry Sound. 20. 26; London, 23, 88; To
ronto, 29, 39; Kingston, 28, 36; Ottawa, 18, 
32; Montreal, 24, 32; Quebec, 12, 28; St. 
John, 22, 36.

w I]ofxCanadaLady Eaton gave a very dliightful small 
tea yesterday afternoon in honor of her 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Pouttney Bigelow, 
who received with their hostess in the 
large hall of the palatial house, which 
was decorated with bouquets of pink roses 
and pailma. Lady Eaton wore à gown of 
brown taffeta, with brown lace and geor
gette crepe sleeves and primrose crepe 
on the corsage, a pearl necklace with 
{pendant of yellow topaz, and a large 

cameo set in d iamonds. Mrs. Bigelow was 
in a gown of blue striped taffeta in two 
shades with white lace on the corsage and 
a collar of seed pearls and a large bouquet 
of violets. Sir John Baton was also pres
ent and played the organ to a very appre
ciative audience. Tea was served in the 
palm room, the table being covered with 
a very handsome Venetian and filet lace 
cloth, with a stiver bowl of Ophelia roses 
in the centre. Mrs. Charles McNaught 
and Mrs. Walker poured out the tea and 
coffee, assisted • by Miss Burden. Miss 
Walker, Miss Rymai and Mias Williamson. 
The following is a list of those invited :

The Hon. the Premier and Mrs. Hearet. 
Hon. Dr. Jamieson and Mrs .Jamieson. 
Miss Hendrte. His Worship the Mayor and 
Miss Church. Mr. and Mrs. Foultney Bige
low, the President of the University end 
Mrs. Falconer, Principal and Mrs. (Han
dler, the Provost of Trinity College, the 
Chanceler of Victoria College and Mrs. 
Burwash, Professor and Mrs. Keys, Gen
eral and Mrs. Logie, Lt. -Col. and Mrs. 
Bickford, lA.-Col. and Mrs. Nasmith. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Flavetie, Lt.-Col. H. C. Osborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mutock, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
Mir. and Mrs. Paul. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Prank Beer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Connabde, Mr. and Mrs. Crouch, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McNaught, Hon. Jus
tice and Mrs. Riddell, Mr. and' Mrs. W. 
E. Rundle, Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, Mies Baton, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Burden, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Aus
tin, Gen. Sir Henry and Lady PeHaAt, Dr. 
and Mrs. Vogit, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Eaton, Mr. and Mr».
G. A. Reid, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Miss Walker, Mrs. McOrea, Misses Mc- 
Crea, Misses Keele. M. and Madame de 
la Sablière, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brooker, 
iMr. and Mrs. W. K. George, Col. and 
Mrs. Marlow, Dr. and Mrs .Alan Brown, 
Dr. and Mrs. .7. B. Tyrrell. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Barker. Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams, 
jr.. Dr. and Mrs. Ham, Mrs. J. Alex. Rob
erts, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Rowell. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. Mdlwraith, Mrs. W. 
A. Johnstone, Mrs. Gilbert. Mrs. G. 
G. Adams, Miss Cattanach, Miss 
Fellowes, Mro. W. William* Beard- 
more. Mrs. Glyn Osier, Mrs. Burton 
Holland, Mrs. Eden Smith, Mrs. Macdon
ald, Mrs. Alien Case, Mrs. E. P. Beatty, 
Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. ,VanKoughnet, Mrs. 
Arthur Peplar, Dr. and Mis. George Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Morrow, Major and 
Mrs. W. S. Di/mick, Ca.pt. and Mrs. Sid
ney Small, Prof, and Mrs. Fletcher, Mr. 
John Lyle, Mr. W. R. Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur McCrea.

After Taking Only One Box of 
"Fruit-a-tives." ;e»cfo. Save, BecauseShetland Wool Spencers

o—l Hand-knit Shetland _Wool 
m an ideal garment for W inter, 
worn over blouse or under coat 

f^-tremf weather; light and very 
^^TCcmes In white, grey and 
JS?' Tull range of sizes up to 46 
kS measure. Prices range from $1.10 
S%.00 each.

Silk Knit Sports Coats
anod assortment of this popular grar- 

ilfk ‘shades. Marked at moderate
45c«

eel Sweater Coats

'

Findings Reported.
The commissioner then reports as 

following bis findings on the evidence 
it} the above, as adduced before the 
commi ssion :

"Referring to the telegram received 
toy me from the Hon, Robert Rofgprs 
on Sept. 13, 1916, in reply to my
telegram to him on Sept. 12, notifying 
him of the evidence given by Carter 
and Sprague oh that date, I a*n unable 
ot accept Mr, Regonf statement that 
•it would not have been right to have 
awarded Carter the contract in the 
original tender for the power house 
for the reason that the work could 
not have been done under the speci
fications at the tendered price quoted.’ 
The evidence is that Carter voluntarily 
commenced work on Ms originaJ ten
der and had made complaint what
ever as to ^his tender toeing too low. 
The evidence also shows that the Car
ter Co. would moke a profit at the 
original tender price.

"I am unable to accept Mr. Roger» 
statement that ‘there was then also the 
original reason that Carter bad ten
dered and received the contract from 
the administration and at the time that 
tenders were finally considered for the 
power house it was plain that Carter 
would make a very heavy loss.’

Amount Inserted.
“I also find that Mr. Rogers in

structed his deputy, Mr * Dancer, to 
draw up a recommendation to council, 
dated Aug. 24, 1911, and to insert 
therein as the amount of Carter’s ori
ginal tender in answer to the adver
tisement for tenders, the sum of $68,- 
629, contrary to the fact, as known by 
Mr. Rogers, and that an order-in- 
council was passed accordingly.

“The commissioner finds that the 
cj-own has established overcharges 
made by the Carter Co. amounting to 
$16.070.

Hammond and Roder ay were over
paid $3,006, he finds, and J. W. 
Wright $1,968. The Progress Con
ti ruction Co., another contracting firm, 
was overpaid $6,067.

‘T also find,” continued the commis
sioner, ‘Jthat during the currency dt 
the contracts awarded to the Progress 
Construction Co. the company made 
a present of $1,120 to the Hon. Joseph 
Bernier, then provincial secretary, in 
connection with the building of an ad
dition to his house.

Blast Ship Harbor, N.S. 
/‘It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful

(3
Whatever the prospects are, they are 

brighter to the man with a savings 

account. , _

benefits I have received from taxing 
T’ruit-a-Hives.’ For years I was a
dreadful .sufferer from constipation 
and headaches, and I was miserable 
In every way. Nothing in the way of 
medicines seemed to help me. Then 
I finally tried ’Fruit-e.-tives’ end the 
effect was splendid. After taking one 
box I feel like a 
i chef from tho 
fiches.”

I »
‘ 1—Probability 

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—In
creasing north and east wind», followed 
by a fall of snow or sleet.

THE BAROMETER.

1
i: l.

til
IAmusementsTher. Bar. Wind.

29 29.46 8 S. AmusementsTime.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 34: 
average, 12- above ; highest, 39; lowest.

new person, to have 
«^sickening head -. Î!34 (■ 1, 37 29.52 15 S. W.ewtra heavy quality double-knititesss

$7j60 each.

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE. 
60c a bex, 6 fer $2.50, trial tize. 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs, Limited. Ottawa.

36
29.61 15 W.
difference from

. 29
I

28.

of STREET CAR DELAYSReady-to-Wear Garments

ss 2=1 srsAan;i&rsriS&r&'Tssra
fairly well assorted. Substantial re- 
Auctions Quoted on «very garment.

EVIDENCE GIVEN 
NOT ACCEPTED

Tuesday, January 30, 1917. 
Dovercourt cars both* ways 

delayed 22 minutes at 10 58 
at Shaw and Quean 

streets, by sleigh stuck on 
track-

Spadina westbound cars de- 
. layed 6 minutes at 2.34 p.m. 
from King and Tange to John 
street by parade.

Dundas cars eestbound de
layed 6 minutes at 2.24 p.m. 
at Yongc and Richmond by 
p&rsidis.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 3.46 p.m. 
at Broadview and Queen, by 
parade.

•King cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 0.08 p.m. 
at Queen and Brooklyn, by- 

stuck on track.

a.m.

(Continued from Page 1).

ed. Every government contractor at 
the agricultural college seemed to re
alize that lt was to his Interest to 
contribute to the campaign fund to a 
much greater extent than he had ever 
done before."

WUinery

ISSmFifi
ke room for new Spring goods these 

be cleared out in the next few

■

THE GREATEST PICTURE 
EVER PRESENTED IN TORONTOWord Not Accepted.

’ “I cannot accept Mr. Rogers’ state
ment that his telephone conversation 
with Mr. Carter took place within a 
week or 10 days after Carter’s original 
tender had been accepted by the gov
ernment, and that this conversation 
took place upon the advice of Samuel 
Hooper, provincial architect, then pre
sent with Mr. Rogers at the latter’s 
office during the conversation, because 
it was shown by the telegraphic re
cord and admitted by Mr. Rogers that 
lie was absent from Winnipeg from 
July 28 (on which date he was in Jlen- 
ora) until the night of Aug. 12.

“In the usual course of events the 
original contract would take at least 
jl dqy or two to prepare, and then it 
would be sent to the Carter Co. for 
execution.

“The evidence shows that the Carter 
Co. did execute the original contract 
and then returned it to the depart
ment, and they commenced work on 
their original contract on Aug. 8; and 
on Aug. 16 neither Carter, Hooper, nor 
Dancer, the deputy minister, had any 
knowledge of any increase to be made 
to Carter’s tender.

must
days. GRANDSoOSE I

Evgs., 25c to $1.50.

Matinee 
Every Day- 

Mate., 25c to $1.00.
*

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

INTOLERANCE
JOHN GATTO & SON wagon

Parliament care, enstbeund, 
delayed 7 minutes at 2.56 p.m- 
at Broadview and Gerrard, by- 
parade. vo

icing cars, both ways, de- " 
layed 9 minutes at 3.5 9 p.m. 
at King and Bufforin, by pa
rade. ,

In a* 
there were
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

----- NE* WEEK------SEATS NOW------
Evgs., 25c to $1.00.

Wed. and Sat. Mats,, 26c and 50c.
His Heart’s 

Desire

IS TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO Fiske 

O’Hara comedy
IN HIS

ition to the above 
several delays ofPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC
7

ivauc_ _ _ _ m
I MAT* 10-1S ♦ EVE* IO -1P - 2 5 tl

Mrs. Beardmore has lent her beautiful 
house at the comer of St. George and Col
lege streets to the Secours ’ National on 
Friday afternoon.

births.
GRIGG_At the Women’s Hospital, To

ronto, Tuesday. Jan. .30, 1917, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence B Grigg, a son.

-THE FLAME." Campaign Contributions.
Dealing with campaign contribu

tions, , the commissioner reports-
“I find that prior to the Dominion 

elections of Sept. 21, 1911, a Conser
vative committee was formed, having 
for its object, among other things, 
the collection and disbursement of 
moneys for election purposes. P. E. 
Sprague acted as treasurer. Mr. Car
ter was asked by Sprague for a con
tribution, $5000 being the amount ask
ed for. Carter made no demur, but 
gave him a cheque for the money. 
The day before the election ‘Sprague 
made a further request for $2600 more, 
stating that the election expenses 
were heavier than they expected. 
Carter geve him a cheque for this also. 
The circumstances attending these 
transactions led to an irresistible in
ference that the increased tender al
lowed by Mr. Rogers, and the unusu
al contributions to the campaign fund 
amounting to $7500, made by the Car
ter Co., were directly connected, 
whereby the fund was augmented and 
the Carter Company, received the 
benefit of $1200, while the province 
lost the entire sum of $8700.

“I find that the Carter Company 
contributed, In all, $22,500 to the 
Conservative campaign fund during 
the currency of his contracts ”

The commissioner also finds that 
in 1912 and 1913 Hammond and Rod
way paid $800 to Charles Gerrio, 
"authorized director of the Conserva
tive association, for various contri
butions to the campaign fund,” and 
that Gerrie also collected $600 from 
G. W. Wright, “during the currency 
of his contracts with the government."

\ There was a tea given on Tuesday and 
today also at the curling rink, Kingston, 
and today a luncheon will be given at 
the Frontenac Club in honor of the Visit
ing curlers from Toronto.

Richard Walton Tully has had a 
most astonishing success as a play
wright and producer. Three of his 
meductions have been so popular here 
fiat the news of the coming of his 

will be received with

—THIS WEEK_
“Ad. Hoyt’s Minstrels”
££. ^TkS5s,*»isTa;
».Lift,* jraiiipKra
THE MISCHIEF MAKER,” a five-act 

Photo production.
.WINTER GARDEN now open every 

evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

DEATHS
BONNER—Suddenly, on Monday even

ing, Jan. 29, at his residence, 205 Sun- 
nyside avenue, James Bonner.

Funeral on Thursday, at 9 a.m., to 
St. Michael's Cemetery. Motors.

HUTCHINGS—On Monday,
1917, Samuel Hutdhtnge, aged 66 years, 
8 months.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 31st, from 
Washington-Fleury Burial Co. parlors/ 
685 Queen east, at 2 p.m. to St John's 
Cemetery.

MINTO—On Tuesday. January 39th, 1917, 
At Grace Hospital, Toronto, William, 
beloved son of Alexander H. and Helena 
G. Wicks Mint», in his 12th year.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
261 St. Olarens avenue, Thursday, at 2 
o’clock.1 Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Private. (Motors).

McBRIDE—At Wlllowdale, Jan. 29, 1917, 
Robert McBride, in his 73rd year.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.. to 
the Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Private 
Metropolitan car will take friends to

2=
The following gentlemen took luncheon 

with Sir Jtohn Baton at the York Club 
yesterday: The Hon. Sir Glenholme Fal
con bridge. Mr. Foultney Bigelow, Sir Ed
mund Osler, M.P., Sir Edmund Walker, 
General Sit Henry Peltatt, C.V.O., A.D.C., 
Mr. C. A. Bogert, Mr. A. E .Ames, Mr. 
H. H. Williams,!, Mr. W. K. George. Mr. 
A. E. Brooker, Mr. W. C. Rundle, Mr. 
J. J. Vaughan, Dr. J. E. Elliott, Mr. W. 
S. Eaton, Mr. R. Connable.

Increased Tender Allowed.
"I cannot accept Mr. Rogers’ state

ment that his telephone communica
tion with Carter must have occurred 
after Aug. 16 upon the advice of Mr, 
Hooper, because the evidence esta
blishes that Mr. Rogers did not reach 
Winnipeg until the night of Aug. 12, 
and, that Mr. Hooper was taken seri
ously 111 on the morning of Aug. 13 
and rf&ver left his bed until Sept. 13, 
when he went to England; and in the 
meantime he was far too seriously ill 

anyone on business. But the 
increased tender was allowed by Mr. 
Rogers on or before Aug. 24, when Ms 
recommendation to council was drawn

«I latest success
I interest. , .. .

■ "The Flame." which is the name of 
t the new Tully play, was presented In 
I: New York, where it haft a run of over 
; 100 nights, and won the unqualified 
r approval of all the Metropolitan cr - 
1 ties “The Flame” will open a week s 
K engagement at the Alexandra, com

mencing Monday, Feb. ,12.

FISKE O’HARA COMING.

*
Jam. 29th,

HIPPODROMEMatinee*
10c, 15c

Evenings 
10c. 15c. 2 5c.

Week Monday, January 29,
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in 

“THE MATRIMANIAC”
Mrs. H. B. Anderson is leaving for 

California the end of the week. I iMr. William A. Hurburt has returned 
to Winnipeg tc rejoin lile regiment, tlie 
Lord Stivthcona Horse R.C., after three 
weeks' visit to his mother in College 
street.

PIETRO
GORDON ELDRID & CO.

The Flying Venue ; Nolle mid Phillip») 
Yankee and Dixie; Lloyd and Whltehoosei 
“Keystone" Film Comedies.

These cold winter winds and frosts are 
hard on the skin and complexion unless 
proper precautions are taken and the 
right methods and preparations are used. 
If you would use what careful women 
have been using for twenty-five years 
use the

I Whenever Fiske O’Hara is announc- 
L ed in a new play, local theatregoers 
t know there Is no necessity of having 

the play censored before they witness H it, Tor Mr. O’Hara has gained a repu- 
F fatten for producing only clean and 
|, wholesome plays, which have endear- 
i m him to local audiences, and he is 
E always sure of a royal welcome from 
K his many admirers. Next week, at 
E the Grand, he -will- present a new 
E comedy from the pens of Anna Ni- 
| chois and Adelaide Matthews, Hisf 
E Heart’s Desire"

to see

-Mrs. Frank Bailey gave the use of her 
lovely horse in Crescent road to the 
Dreadnought Chapter, I.O.D.E., yester
day afternoon, when the executive of 
the cbapler organized an enormous 
bridge party of 65 tables. Mrs. Bailey, 
who received the numerous-guests, look
ed very pretty in Avhite georgette crepe 
and satin Itrimmed with bands of fichettc 
and a rope of pearls. Her young daugh
ter was in white. The regent, Mrs. T. S. 
Hall, also received, and Mrs. Pirkyn 
Murray, Mrs. Fred Lee, Mrs, Arthur 
McMvrrich, Miss Fraser, Miss M. Hay, 
and Miss Ethel Gocrierham, the officers 
and executive of the chapter assisted. 
After the game tea Was served at the 
tables, Mrs. Bailey very generously giv
ing that In addition to her house, and 
the chapter benefited to the amount of 
some hundreds of dollars. The prizols. 
were a cut glass vr.se for a beauty rose, 
two hand begs, and a candlestick of 
mahogany.

Matinee, 
2f cent». SHEA’S Evening* 

25c. 50c, 75cl
up.

Absurd Supposition.
“I cannot accept jMx. Rogers’ third 

statement that the telephone commun
ication may have occurred on July 27, 
the day after the original tender was 
accepted, because, as I have already 
shown. Carter's tender was accepted by 
the government on July 26 and subse
quently a contract was prepared; and 
forwardecT to the Carter Co. for exe
cution. It was then duly executed and 
returned to the government. IV is ab
surd to suppose that after accepting 
Cajrter’s tender on July 26 Mr. Rogers 
would confer with the provincial ar
chitect and grant an increased tender 

27 or 28, while In fact Mr.

Week Monday, January 29.HISCOTT METHODS and 
PRINCESS PREPARATIONS

*’C" will explaili

BRICE and KING 
DOOLEY and RUGEL

MLLE, ALBERTINA RASCHOur Free Booklet 
how to use them &.nd will tell of the suc- 

liave had with thousands of 
in Canada. It is because of this 

that these preparations

Wilfrid Clarke & Co.; Edna Munsey; I)av« 
Roth; Tereda Brothers ; Bathe’s British 
Gazette.

cess weMausoleum.
M’INTVRE—At 339 Gladstone avenue on 

1917. Archibald
women
proven success 
and treatments are the choice always of 
particular Canadian women. Write us 
to-day and forget your troubles for the 
balance of the winter.

61H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

Monday, January 29,
Alexander, beloved son of Jacob Spence 
and Gertrude McIntyre, age 9 months.

Funeral from 32 Carlton street, the 
Matthews Burial Co. chapel, Wednes
day, at 2.30 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. ,

QUIGLEY—At his residence, 34 Concoid 
avenue, Toronto, on Jan. 30, 1917, Wil
liam G., beloved husband 
Wasson Quigley.

Funeral on Friday. Feb. 2, at 2 p.m., 
from above address to Mt, Pleasant

STAR. J '
The Broadway Belles will appeau 

[ at the Star Theatre the week of Feb.
• 5. This is a real big sltow, and the 
; management has displayed tact in 
i the rejection of the company, _ 
i- fully ifboosing those whose peculiar 
| abilities to portray the characters as- 
i signed to them arc beyond question.

GAYETY-
|- ’’Hello, New York," the new 

elaborately produced burlesque that 
was piesented all last summer at the 
Columbia Theatre, New York, will be 
seen at the Gayety, commencing next 
Monday, with Lew Kelly and a long 

-cast of widely-known and popular 
players. The new work was written 
by Junie McCree, a well-known hu
morous writer.

“THE, GIRL WHO SMILES.”

Every now and then theatregoers 
are Invited to the announcement con • 
cemlng some one particular musical 
comedy, which enjoys the proud dis
tinction of having commanded more 
than ordinary attention by virtue of a 

| long New York engagement., For that 
I leason "The Girl Who Smiles," with 
E a record of "00 performances at the* 
| Itogacre Theatre, Now Y'ork, ought 
I to arouse mere than special interest 
I In Its return engagement at the Alex- 
| andra, beginning next Monday.

I -Harper, customs Broker, 39 West 
I Wellington et., corner Bay st.

care-
on July
Rogers’ department was preparing a 
contract based on the original tender 
and having it executed by the Carter 
Co., but aibove all. It is absurd to sup
pose that any such conversation took 
.place on July 27 or 28 between Mr.
Rogers and Mr. Carter when It finally 
appears by the evidence that Carter 
was wholly ignorant of any increase 
coming td him as late as August 16.

No Credence Whatever. j 
“I can give no credence whatever to 

Mr. Rogers’ fourth and final statement 
that ‘if by any chance I used words 
that Mr. Hooper was present at the 
time the telephone rang tha*--might be 
incorrect, because I am not clear on 
that. I could not be expected to be 
clear on that..
I want to saÿ I would want to cor
rect it. I am not sure that I did.’

“In the previous portion of Mr.
Rogers’ evidence he had saiff again 
and again that Mr. Hooper was pres
ent with him in his office when he 
telephoned to Mr. Carter, and that tie 
acted wholly upon Mr. Hooper’s ad
vice in granting the increase. -,

The position taken by Mr. Rogers 
after it had been demonstrated to the dollars.

MR. ROGERS’ STATEMENT,

oT NelUct Sir John and Lady Eaton gave a small 
dinner party last night .at Ardwold 
when the latter wore a pale blue taf
feta gown trimmed with Venetian lace, 
fastened at the girdle with three plums 
and an amethyst necklace. Mrs. Bige
low wore black ninon with violets and

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan, 30.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers was shown the report of Com-x 
missloner Galt’s^înterim report on the 
Manitoba Agricultural College, 
read it with evidence of deep amuse
ment.

and

Cemetery.
RICHARDSON—On Wednesday morning, 

Jan. 31, 1917, at his late residence, It 
East Btoor St. Dr. G. A. Richardson, 
beloved husband of Fannie Richardson. 

Funeral notice later.
tl Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1917. at

He
pearls. Mr. Foultney Bigelow was also 
present, and the other guests were Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. Vincent Massey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams Beardmore. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Brooker. Dr. and Mrs. Seccombo, 
The table was decorated with a silver 
bowl of Gloire de Lorraine begonias 
and very tiny white primulas and aspara
gus fern, surrounded with small x sil
ver rases of tho same flowers.

Mise ."tien Wanless gave a theatre 
party and supper- at the Peacock Inn. iri 
the Japanese room on Monday night.

The marriage takes place shortly in 
England c-f Lieut.-Col. R. L. Sherbrooke, 
vommanding a 1 attalion of the Sherwood 
Foresters, to Nanno, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker, Vancouver.

Among those giving dinners at the 
Halifax Hotel last • week were the fol
lowing: General Biggar, General and
Mrs. Benscn, Colonel and Mrs. Lindsay 
and Judge and Mrs. Ouseley.

Sir Thomas Tait (Montreal) was in 
town on Monday and was present at 
the Canadian Club luncheon.

"Evidently Mr. Commissioner Galt is 
still smarting under my- plain state
ment of fact concerning the illegal 
position he occupied qjs a hireling of 
the Norris government, engaged In the 
manufacture of Grit campaign muni
tions,” he said. So for as I can see 
either the W. A. P. report does not 
correctly supply the details of Com
missioner Galt’s interirp report to his 
employers, or Commissioner Gait has 
deliberately and malic#ously rtys re
presented -the evidence and mis-stated 
the facts. The facts are that the Car
ter Company had tendered and received 
a contract for the administration-build
ing of the agricultural college at a cost 
of two hundred and some odd thousand 

and were proceeding with

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mat. Every Dag

Monte Carlo Girls
RYAN—O

. the residence of her son, John J. Rvnn, 
487 Markham street, Ann Ryan, be
loved wife of tlu; late John Ryan.

Funeral on Friday morning to St. 
Peter's Church, thence to Mount Hope

KNITTERS who have more time for mak
ing socks than wool to make them with 
will be gladly supplied from the Trench 
Fund Headquarters, Miss Peatties, 32 
Maitland street. Apply on any Wed
nesday.

MR RAYMOND ROBINS, of Chicago, a
leader in the political and social thought 
of the United States, will discuss "The 
Problem of the Citizen” at the Canadian 
Club today at the Cafe Royal at 1 p.m.

—NEXT WEEK—
If I used; these words

BROADWAY BELLESCemetery.
STOVEL—At his home, 364 Wa-lmer road, 

on Monday, Jan. 29, Albert E. Stovel.
Funeral Friday, 2 p.m., private (mo

tors).
SULLIVAN—At the residence of her 

daughter (Mrs. C. Flanagan), 136 
Springhurst avenue, on Jan. 30th, Mary 

- Sullivan, widow of the late Edmund 
Sullivan, native of County, Limerick, 
Ireland, in her 90th year.

Funeral to Holy* Family. Church, 
Thursday, at 8.30 a.m., thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Please omit flowers. 

WOLFE—On Tuesday, Jan. 30th, 1917, 
r Anne, widow of the late Captain James 

Wolfe, in her eighty-second year.
Servicfe at her residence, IS Maple 

Grove avenue, - on Wednesday evening, 
at 8.30. Interment at Laurel Hill Ceme
tery, Bolton, on arrival of C.P.R. train 
leaving Toronto at 9.15 a.m, Thursday.

i

the work, when, according to Arch
itect Hooper, they were sur? to toe 
losers to tile extent of -thirty or forty 

Shortly after tills 
for a power

4 I
;

IIthousand dollars, 
we called for tenders

The Carter Company tenderedWas on the Verge of
Nervous Prostration

house.
for the same at sixty thousand some 
hundred dollars, while the next low
est tenderer put in a price of seventy- 
two thousand dollars. That tender re
presented an organization that was en
tirely speculative. The lowest of any 
legitimate ‘firm of contractors in Win
nipeg was seventy-five thousand, dol
lars. AVhen the tenders were opened 
I directed my deputy to accept the low
est tender. Immediately after this the 
provincial architect oryne to me to 
register his objection to the let
ting of this contract to the Carter 
Company at $60,000, for the reason 
that the power house could not be 
built for this amount of money. After 
going over the figures of all the 'other 
tenders that had come in, he had come 
to this conclusion. He had in tiis hand 
a statement to show that the lowest 
possible amount at which that build
ing could be constructed at its actual 
cost, would be sixty-eight thousands 

hundred dollars, or $8000 more 
than the Carter Company's tender, 
and strongly advised that, in view of 
the fact that .Carter was losing so 
much money on the other contract, it 
would not he in the public interest to 
allow him to ha*e the second contract. 
I called Mr. Carter upon the phone 
to tell him what the architect had to 
"jay, ahd his reply was that he would 
go up and see the architect, which he 
apparently did. I know I never had 
anything more to do with the matter.

Board Must Pay Salary of
Industrial School Principal

Col. William Hendrie and Mrs. Hendrie, 
Gateside House, Hamilton, gave a din- 

honor of Mrs. George McLaren

Col. Howard Barrie, who is interested 
in Red AJross work for Serbian troops, 
left for New York last evening en route 
for the front.

Sir Edmund Osier is giving a dinner 
at Craigleigh tonight for the managers 
of the Dominion Bank in town for the 
annual meeting.

Mr. Boultney Bigelow will speak in 
Hamilton and Kingston before return, 
ing to New York, and after that he in
tends taking a cruise to Florida.

The marriage took place yesterday at 
the Chapel Royal, Savoy, of Mr. Henry 
Thomas, Annapolis, Nova Scotia, to 
Margaret, daughter of the late Mr. John 
Ritchie, Blackheath,. Kent, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bowker, London, 
Ont., are * pending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Pepler.

Miss Agnes Climic is in town from 
Hamilton for a few days.

The patronesses of the. concert being 
given by'Mrs. Stanley Bennett for the 
216th Battalion on Feb. 7 will be: Lady 
Hendrie. Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mrs. Logie, 
Miss Church. Lady Pellatt, Mrs. W. R. 
Riddell. Lady Eaton, Mrs. Frank Burton, 
Mrs. Duncan Donald. Mrs. A. W. Austin, 
Mrs. Victor Gawthra. Mrs. Harry Ryrie. 
Mrs. T. Crawford Brown, Mrs. Timothy 
Eaton. Mrs. A S. Vogt.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Clarke. Binsesrth 
road, and their family are in New 
Orleans, La., but will leave there shortly 
to spend the remainder of the winter in 
Florida.

II
wer in 
Brown. • niIt appears that notwithstanding the ob

jection of the board of education to pay- 
[J* the sfiary of Superintendent Ferrier 
j* the Victoria Industrial School,- under 
™*rter 271. the Industrial Schools Act, 
•eanon 9. they are liable for his salary. 
«Je board of the Industrial School was 
•Wrinited by the board, of education and 
«Wroyod by the city ex>uncj!. All the 

J'rerc transferred to the board and 
V®*rtlon of the act says that when this is 
ww roe board of education or the city, 
mage or town must supply the teachers 

superintendent of the institution.

II
HHad Not a Good Night’s Rest in Two Years—Now Strong 

and Healthy, Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
:
1

.r
Dr. Chase’s Nérve Food. I was very 
much run down, but after taking sev
eral boxes I found I could sleep well 
and had my nerves under control-:

strong and* 
healthy, I always keep a box of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food in the house, and 
iaye great pleasure in recommending 
it to all my friends.”

In its advanced stages nervous pros
tration is most difficult to overcome. 
The gain of a day or two is followed 
by 'collapse, and further depression 
and discouragement. ,

It is wisdom to lie wayre 
symptoms as restlessnero. 
ness irritability and headaches, and 
prevent the fnore serious condition by 
ti-.e timely use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,. 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.60. at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

Rellevtilo. Ont., Jan. 30. 1917.—If 
anyone needs sympathy it is the per
son whose nervous system is exhaust
ed and who feels, the helplessness 
which accompanies this condition.

The writer of this letter could not 
rest or sl#ep, was easily tired and dis
couraged, and felt that collapse of the 
nervous system was imminent. For
tunately, she learned about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food in time, and, 
though much run down, was soon re
stored to health J and strength, and 
finds pWsui.ei m recommending a 
medicine which has proved of such 
great value to her.

This is a home cure which you car. 
investigate and learn at first hand the 
details of the case.

Mrs. Uéo. Williams, 8 Centre street, 
Belleville, Ont, writes: "About ten 
years ago I was oa the verge of ner- 

prostration and had not had rt 
good night's rest for two years. From 
reading some of the advertising in 
vnyr pamphlet s I was induced to try

massey A.G.RACEY ?Established 1191

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. HALL Illustrated History
“THE WAR IN 

CARTOON”
Reserved Seats :

50c, 75c;. $1.00
300 Rush Seats at 25c.

Although I am tlnowfuneral directors

665 Spadlna Avenue TONIGHT
AT 8.15

Applying this Paste 
Actually Removes Hairs

Telephone College 791.
No connection with any other firm using the 
Matthew» name. -i

some Rachelle Copeland »!(Beauty Notes ) Two Toronto Officers Coming
Back From Saloniki Front

d oy such 
sleepless-applying un inexpensive

ÏKfV ÎT •Z

water is made by mixing a little 
fcfter tome powdered delatone :
ana 2 minutes it is rubbed off
|h«thMen^kin ,w-ihed- This simple 
cf hftlr v - cn - removes every trace 
Memlih leaves the skin free from
'realm..» T° insure success with this 
tone. K be careful to get real dels-

' j

Violin Recital
FORESTERS’ HALL, 22 College St.

Wednesday Evening» dm- 31, 8.15
Plan at Nordhelmeris.

, ITwo Toronto officers, Capt. J. G. 
Gaillie of 147 College street, and Opt. 
Geo. Willson of 205 feast Blnor street 
who served at Salonica with No. 4 
Canadian General Hospital, have been 
transferred to England, suffering from 
dysentoty. Both are recovering. They 
are rxpected back in Toronto on leave 
shortly- , ,

' I
u

Tickets $1.00.vous

I

SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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HOLBROOK BLINN 
ETHEL CLAYTON

AND ALL-STAR CAST IN
HUSBAND and WIFE

X

V

BLOOB and 
BATHURST,MADISON

MARGUERITE CLARK
—IN—

Show White
SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY at 2.30.
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The Toronto Mendelssohn Choir
Dr. A. 8. Vogt, Conductor.

CONCERT^,,
Next Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Assisted by
THE

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Mr. F, S. Weinman, Conductor.

Mies Inez Barbour, of New York, Soprano
Plan opens for subscriber» as follows: 

12.00 Seats Tomorrow at 0 a.m. 
{1.50 Seats Friday at 9 a.m.
{1.00 Seats Saturday at » a.m.
Public Sale Monday at 9 am.

Proceeds to Canadian Red Cross Fund.

SAM SIDMAN
BIG SHOWAND

HIS OWN

Next Week—’’HELLO, NEW YORK"
With LEW KELLEY

MAT.
TODAYALEXANDRA |

John Cort Presents
lina AB ARB AN ELL in

“FLORA BELLA”
CHAS. PURCELL AND ORIGINAL 

COMPANY
Direct from the Cajlno Theatre, N. Y.
Popular Wed. Mat.—Best Seats, $1.00. 
Prices—Evgs., 50c to $2.00.

Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50.

NEXT WEEK. SEATS THURS.
NEW YORK’S DISTINCT DOUBLE HIT

THE GIRL WHO SMILES’
A Musical Comedy of Enduring Joy 
Sang, Whistled and Hummed from 

Coast to Coast.»

Announce ments

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted • in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may be 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a wote, with a minimum of fifty 

for each insertion.cents

STRAND
MARY MILES MINTER

in y>

“A DREAM OR TWO AGO”
An Intensely Interesting Drama 

in Five Acts.

STRAND TOPICAL REVIEW ’
AND

A Frank Daniels Comedy

THE WEATHER
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THE TORONTO WORLD

WEDNESDAY MORNING8
Opening at 
Mt. Clemens

First Day at 
Saranac LakeRiversides 9. 

Aura Lee 4Hockey .. s
•I '

it New I
Lands

.

ROE AND CODY WON 
HEATS AT SARANAC Department of tij

The Naval Service *
Canada 5

|1
S3

B. LEONARD WINS 
FROM PHIL BLOOMDESPERATE HOCKEY 

BY THE CHAMPIONS
Overseas w

s «J

Divisions s
.dVto 3.N

s 12.Roe Also Won Semi-Final, 
But Was Beaten in the 

Final Heat.

S The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Men are required

5.5In Ten Round Bout at Brook
lyn—Loser Almost Out in 

Second and Fifth.

SsTried to Beat Aura Lee by 
Six Goals, But Just 

Failed.

ss s Juns s emit:s sSs s

SI&rEhStiFS
Winter Carnival. Summaries : . T t

220-yard dash, senior—First heat L^t 
Roe, Toronto, 1; Jack Walker. Sarana 
Lake, 2: Arthur Gershel. New York, d.
Time 20 seconds. ___Second heat—Oeo. Pickering. Paterson. 
N.J., 1; Harold Hull. Cleveland. 2, «•
W. Disiter, New York, 3. Time 21 sec

°nThird heat—Louis Fortune „
t-ake, 1, Laef!,nJansen Chlcago. 2^Hary
Thome, Boston. 3. Time txt » rhicae0 

Fourth heat—Sigurd ï.arsen. cmcag , 
1; George Pasho, Saranac Lake,_Z, vv- 
Adler, Cleveland, 3. Time 22 3-5 seconas 

Fifth heat—Edward Horton, Saranac 
Lake, and Arthur Staff, Chicago, tied to 
first; A. J. Twarry, Cleveland. 3. Time
2°2205 yardsdsemi-final-First heat-Jack
Walker 1, Loe Roe 2, George Pickering J. 
Time 20 1-5 seconds. Fa ward Hor-

«T?-ffifc8S3?
Time 20 seconds. . T-dwsrd

Gn^mVe0 '"oF-rtisey™

MT’ Ra ye"Bryant,HLake Placid. 3.

-ATN.Y., 2; Ralph Pasho, Saranac Lake, 3.
Time 3.01. . heat—Harry

One-mile, senior Firs nea CWcag0
Cody, Toronto, 1, Lee Jansen, Rohert

s a* îi-a
bS"?.“ *' T,"“

••«a »
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ting,s V I mNew York, Jan. 30.—Benny LaoM.rd of 
New York defeated Phil Bloom of Brook
lyn in a ten-round bout in Brooklyn to
night. Leonard weighed 1S8M» P°u.n*5 
and Bloom 13514- Bloom took a count or 
nine In the second round, after receiving 
a right to the jaw, and was almost out in 
the fifth round. . ...

First round—Both missed lefts for the 
head, but Benny a moment later pokeo 
two light lefts to face. Bloom sent a left 
and right to the head and they clinched. 
Leonard stayed in close and uppercut 
left to the face. Bloom shot a left to the 
Jaw, but got a right in return. Leonard 
ducked two rights, and the crowd laugh 
edat Bloom. The New 1 orker then sail
ed in with a right to Bloom's body. Phil 
clinched when Leonard tried to measure 
him for a right. Each sent Lefts to the 
face. Xconard was next to land, with 
right on the Jaw, but Bloom handed him 
nng back fU the bell. Round even.

Second round—The Brooklynite tried a 
feft-for the face, but missed iL Benny 
then craeked him on the Jaw. and Bloom 
went down for a count of "to®. He g 
to his feet and clinched. Leonard tried 
to finish the Job, but Bloom actually laid 
down near to the floor rather than take 
a chance again. .The Bronx boy Stepp 
ail around the ring in an attempt to get 
Bloom in a position for a knockout, du 
only succeeded In landing a few rig 
on the head. Bloom was holding at the 
bell. Leonard’s round. .Third round—Blooiji sent his left and 
right to the face. Leonard Jabbed three 
rights to the Jaw. Bloom again 
Phil sent a left to the face, but got three 
rights and a left in return Bloom cover- 
ed up then, and Benny slapped hi™ on 
tbp hark They sparred a moment andthenbcllnched. Bloom ^ckltTfefte
face Benny uppercut some wicked lefts 
to the Jaw at close quarters and uncork- 
ed another bunch of lefts and rights to 
Phil’s jaw at the bell, forcing the Brook
lyn boy to clinch. Leonard 8 rouIî?L on/r 

Fourth round—Bloom sent a left and 
right to the face. Leonard went in and 
laced right after right to the face and 
Bloom covered up again. Phil to"ght 
only In flashes, being content to clinch 
and cover up the rest of the time, 
put lrt'abme damaging uppercuts at close , 
quarters and ducked aJl of 
swings. -Bloom ran into a bad right when 
he rushed In. but managed to Btay on h a 
feet this time. They were In a clinch at 
the bell. Leonard’s round. , _

Fifth round—They stepped around a 
moment. Leonard then banged a right 
to the Jaw twice. Phil’s left for the face 
was blocked, and he had a worried look, 
clinching whenever an oppotunlty pre
sented itself. Each sent rights to the 
face and clinched. The crowd hissed the 
Brooklyn boy fo his holding tactics. Leo
nard worked Bloom to the ropes, where 
he sent a right to the stomach. Bloom 

n_,, nenmenv the good Toronto for- held on. and Leonard punished him about 
Cyril Denmeny, rne goou the face with rights, applying to the re

ward Who has been a hold - wit aUeeeson, (erge te stop ,t It was allowed to con- 
has at last found a berth. Torontos kept Unlre ^ Bloom looked as if he could de- 
him out of the game half Jbe season and (end hlmsplfi and the bell saved him a 
when Cyril announced yesterday tirait he moment ,/ter. Leonard’s round, 
would not come here he was sola. rne S|xth Pound—Bloom was a bit weary, 
Ottawa Club have been hot after Lyra aQd Benny chased him with rights to thé 
all season and they ante fage Bloom brought a round of applause
again yesterday This from the crowd when he Jabbed the Bronx
and Dennemy will play toisOttawa toniight. boy three times with a left. Leonard 
The Sesratora are paying t7o0 cash and * e back wlth a hard right to the face, 
ganuny Hebert willbe turned «tv^r torii 8jJ)wlng gloom up some again. Phil
Toronto club at the close of the present gtarted t0 cnnch. again at this time, but

Leonard freed himself and whipped in

s Vs s to 5.

gpESfil
B1Thoseeof the regulars who were on the 
Inside have seldom had a more hair-rals 
Ine session. With Riversides leading, 4 
to 1 at the end of the first period, a 
well-known Riverside large
wager that his favorites would win by a 
2r»nfli marrin Every man on ™
Riverside team knew of the wager, and 
they nlayed desperate hockey to try and 
grab offythe fixture by the call®5-am£1ost 
in the last session. It was the most
Riversides’werer ah'over* their ^opponents 
hsre,r but* JusT failed to land by a single

r fto.tXwemy &£%

^revere^ «?&££ “of to®

teams. Aura Lee had considerable on 
the champions in tries, but things would 
not break their way. Egch club got two 
goals in the next, and Riversides two to 
Aura Lee’s one in the closing stanza.

Bill Marsden trotted out his Junior de
fence to go against the champions, and 
it was his best move of the season. Little 
Fox’and Mackay played at®rllnf hockey, 
and Fox was the best man for the losers.
He had everybody in the rink pulling for 
him, with his manly style ,®f ^a-meand
^^rie'Z for*Aura’ Lee ^dthl haîde'sf man 

to get past Watson lost many a chance 
by *notPapas,ing the puck He checked 
wail but this habit of trying to take n 
Jn alone spoiled his other eltorts. Brown 
was a hard little Worker. Rennie was 
below form. Musson, who was one day 
over*the Junior limit, played for a period 
He is a willing worker and should be
Ki^TerricVMsC!e,dom played beU r
bnrkfiv It was his headwork that broke upmany an^Aura Lee rush, and he was

CY. DENNENY LANDS 
WITH THE SENATORS

only able to play a 
dropped when he

s s als 6 1ss ss l1^ - 
s

s 1.20sss of good character and good 
physique, for service Over- 
seas, in the above force, with 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
Candidates must be the sons of natural born British subjects ; between 18 and 

38 years old, at least 5 feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

PAV Seamen at entry, $1.10 n day; 10 c. extra daily to StokerRating*- 
FAI Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per month. Free Kit.

%oy* frcji 15 to 18 will be accepted for 
DLS for defence of the Canadian Coasts.

s ,ss Srchar 
1 to 3 
r. Tu c

SSaranacO. H, A.
—Senior.—
.... 9 Aura Lee ... 
.... 2 176th Batt. .
—Junior.— 

University Schools 6 St. Andrews 
Beaches League. 

—Midget.—
1 Central Y. .

1 tRiversides.... 
Port Colbome S e,

S O 5.1 1,22
hot

TH0 TallAura Lée
s Bob He 

6 and 1 
Diamon
- to 3.

= ssHOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY

Ss Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and 
service in the CANADIAN NAVAL PATRO 
For particulars apply to

COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer, Oatario Area, 
183 BAY STREET. TORONTO,

A or to the Dept, of the Naval Service, Ottawa.

msssss3.N-H.A.
CanadienB at Torontos.
228th Battalion at Ottawas 
Quebec at Wanderers.

O.H.A.
—Intermediate.—

Queens at Depot Batteries.
Oshawa at Whitby.
■Kitchener at 122nd Battalion (Galt). 

—Junior.—
London A.A. at 153rd Battalion 

Thomae).

s
ss5 1. and i t

to'lO and 1 
8. Warsaw 

end 1 to 3.
Time 1.51. 

also ran. F 
SIXTH IV
1. Impress! 

1, 6 to 2 and
2. Greeting 

3 and 1 to 5
2. Yodeles. 

gad f to 5.JSfeortK’i

s 2.

Lake

Passenger TralhuPassenger Traffic.PRO. HOCKEY(St.

SECOND SERIESBeaches League.
—Junior.—

13th Club at Excelsiors.
Broad views at St. Francis.

—Juvenile.— 
Ramblers at Parkviews.

—Midget.—
Beaches at Red Rovers.
Central Rovers at Aura Lee v.u.

Tonight, 8.30
CANADIENS vs. TORONTOS
Reserved Seats on Sale at Arena and 

Moodey’e. __________ -

1(4,V m\y C *I IfIToronto Ladies No
Match for Kingston

aLARGE CROWDS ATTEND 
RICH CHINAMAN’S FUNERAL Ik hV\ si.-

wdn

wssimÿ^f \
HA1:ly '

Place Lee Jim’s Body in Cemetery 
Vaults Until Removal to 

- China.
Havana, . 
use results

worry
from la grippe, was 
period. Musson was
B*Aure*Lee played the right game at the 
i0r* Thev never lot a man loose, and îhty wJnt tn two and three at a time 

Thw had many more chances than the

luck. They got two refa'“^^ed’8’ sure 
Collett stopped some that looked sure
C°Aurar8Lee pressed from the start. Wat-

«nd Musson peppered them at Lonett. 
but they bounced ®«nthi®0 ®knat ’̂th6 the

puck^The defence stopped him nicely.
but the puck bounded on abead. Ferri 
man raced thru and grabbed it. He nan 
elear sailing to the net, and scored. Me 
c“fe“got8a lucky one from a face-off
"®£ ^aA,Utrw^eiabelded Song'JSfe‘ice

ÏÏrwSffi^îl feady to “shove ne Mid™
Grubber hit a rough spot bounded over

ihoved lîeTuok ahead 
Xdefence and raced thru a-n dscored 
with Wilkinson out to check him. G«ne 
tnok a rtap at the rolling puck and was 
luickv enough to bat It Into tiie nte. Aura 

had a dozen chances at U3e_2t.her 
but It netted them nothing. ™8 6nfîe 
the scoring for the period. Aura Lee toe to as many goals

'"the champions, but were outlucked.
Parks was unable to plw’ In the second 

period and it developed into jdx-nMn 
hockey when Musson was dropped. Mer
rick tore thru the whole bunch alone to 
m9d, 4-He next goal. Brown made a pretty 
Stay to get a goal. He worked his way 
Soivn alone, crossed over and fooled the 
defence. Ferriman dropped in a long one
from the side and Brown batted In a re- 
k°Thethird was a clinker.

were out to get the six-goal margin Oshawa Juniors were unable to get a 
and they fought like a lot of Wild men. team together to go to Peterboro last 
TW moved every man up to the at- night and were compolNfl to default.

omi had the Play at the Aura Lee giving Peterboro the championship of ^ for^the biggest part of the period. Ircup No. 2. Peterboro.^ill, meet Kings- 
SiLvwmt dovm three across the ice to ton in the second round find the first «tthTflfrtrf theperioT Ferriman game will be played at Petoriboro Mon- 

Sven a pretty pass from MctWfery. day, Feb. 5. 
little Fox got a great hand when he 

went fro^ end to end to count. He 
worked his way thni the bunch prêt- 
ttly. Dopip- and Mertok combined for a 

and this proved to be the final of
game. __

The teams: . . , ,
Riversides (9)—Goal, Collett: defence,

■ Merrick and Smith: rover, Parks: centre, 
f MeOaffery: right, Ferriman : left, Dopp.

Aura Lee (6>--Goal, Wilkinson: de. 
fence, Fox and McKay: rover Watson; 
centre, Brown; right. Musson; left, Ren
nie.

Referee—R. Hewitson.
The Summary.

* —First Period.—
Watson ...

’sSSS&r
n»h BthsMLs^te«on was called for
play Jhthe K^n Curiing Cl^ to^y

by T M. umpire-

bEfWe
Bern of the Kingston Chjh v.z, Mra
S’^corr in^h/l^' tound 

^Toronto— - Kingston-

Mr”K HnBtoMcrd Mrs! W. R.

SS ÏS5S «. atSA
êEf ' émf:

7 Total  ; • ■ • 22
is called for 10 o’clock 

Toronto

...

Toronto Holdout Sold—New 
Coaler for Blue Shirts 

—o s s ip •

♦as................... ..........................

J) unshinelanfL
The remains of the late Lee •• iTti, 

of Toronto’s wealthiest Chinamen
H 1. Old

1. 3 toone •/»
and a leading figure among his race 
in his city, were removed yesterday 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.. where they were placed in the 
vault, to be kept until next June, 
when they will be taken back to 
China for interment. The funeral took 
place from his late residence, 25 

street, and practicall the

to 5. 4 to
3. Slradn

to 1, 6 to
jt

\
Sr" The oranges are ripening on the trees; 

there is ocean bathing, good fishing, 
tennis and golf. It’s a pleasant journey 
to Sunshineland, whether you go by 

from New York or by the

1.08F 1 ft.

’and
ND

up,

mE.
3. Ha’pem

Chestnut
whole Chinese community turn.d out 
to pay their last r. spects.

He was a member of the Chinese 
Order of Freemasonry and his brother 
Mas ns conduct d the obsequies. At 
the house a short service was held, in 
which the Rev. Dr. Patterson. Cooke’s 
Church;
Training School, and Mah 
Chinese missionary , assisted. The 
funeral attracte d unuegial attention, 
but the ceremony was of a Christian 
character. Mrs. Lee Jim and her four 
children were the chief mourners.

steamer
all-rail route with the privilege oi 
tarrying at Philadelphia, Baltimore» 
Washington or other points en route.

ev
■ifl

5, 7 to 18.
Time 1.08 

ton, Lola, 1
J

-

H-hird
Al selling, ! 

1, Flare, J
0U1.' Lord B 

to 5, 1 to ! 
f 8. Old»oo, 
f to 5.
; Time 1.07 
«toil, Brobcc
Ftourth 

enth:
1. Luke V 
i 5 and 7
2. Zodiac,out

i *. Eddie 1 
6 to 2 and 
l Time 1.49 
Autumn ala 

■y IWTH R 
f 1. Jerry, : 
6 and out.

2. Sevliliai 
6' and out. 

t. Soorpif.
1 and 8 to 

Time 1.39
ran. ____

SIXTH I 
«lie: i

1. Borax, 
and out.

2. Bank 1
2 and. 6 to 

8. Jesse ,
I. and 8 to 

Time. 1.1 
betb, Lee, 1

LehighVaHey Railroad
"The Route of The Black Diamond” 

Round Trip Rates to Jacksonville,Fla. 
$56.40 Via New York and steamer.

(I Deluding berth and meals on vessel)
$58.40 Via all-rail.

For ticket», reservations, and 
further information apply to

Season. .

Brook, a Guelph boy, who has played 
goal for Pittsburg and teams in the middle 
west, will play goal for Toromtoe against 
Canadiens tonight. Brock looked good at 
his first workout yesterday morning.

many hard punches to the hdyi. Benny 
missed a right uppercut at thA bell. Leo
nard's round. <

Rev. John McNichol, Bible 
Woo, a ■t7

feintSeventh round—Bloom tried to 
Leonard with a left, holding his right 
back, but Benny hooked a right to the 
Jaw. The Brooklynite held
Leonard tried another right. ... --------
range, Leonard hooked both hands to the 
Jaw. Bloom sent his 
face, but missed another, 
ripped rights' and lefts 
body. He 
the Jaw.

on when 
At closeWoodstock College has asked the O.H.

on of the residence 
Holland of the ln-

inveetigaitii 
qualifications of M. 
gereoll Junior team, supplying the ne
cessary evidence and the customary 325 
protest fee. The proposed scries between 
Ingeretil and Brantford is canceled pend
ing the outcome of the investigation. It 
is alleged that Hollands worked in Wood 
stock after the 1st of August, and there
fore did not properly qualify to play with 
In gereoll. The Ingersoll Club say Hol
lands was bom and brought up in In- 
gersoll, and was only in Woodstock for 
a short time before the 1st of August. 
They maintain that he is qualified in 
every respect.

A. for an Total..................
Wednesday SmicrniTig, When
Gran"to trill P»r K,I15stf"mriduri1Si 
m\rvn nt the trophy and individual iirst prizes?* ihe individual second prizes go- 
in* to the lowers of this game.On Wednesday afternoon, instead of 
a insolation match the um^re has ar- 

tadies points competition.

his left to the 
Leonard

theinto
rights to Dance Hall Devotees Must

Be Accompanied by Partner
sent two more 

At the Bell Benny sunk a lett 
Bloom's body. Leonard's round.

Eight round—Bloom jumped Into a 
He shot ‘ a Mt and right to

as

clinch. __ ,
Leonard's face after the break. Leon
ard sent a left Into the body and a 
right to the face, but Phil sent two lefts 
to the jaw at close range. Leonard 
sent a hard left to the body, upper
cutting both hands to the face. Bloom 
clinched. After the break Leonard put 
rights to the jaw. He followed this with 
three more, which carried more force, 
but Bloom took all of them. The Brook
lyn boy pinched twice, and the bell 
found him (in another. Leonard’s round.

Ninth round—Leonard popped Bloom 
on the jaw with a light left twice. He 
repeated this often. Bloom could not 
locate Leonard. After clinching Bloom 
reached the face with a. lef twice, but 
Benny brought his right over with dead
ly force again and again until Phil 
clinched to save himself. Leonard next 
whipped a left and right to the face, 
but Bloom was going ‘ away and the 
blows failed to hurt. Leonard missed 
another right for Bloom's jaw at the 
bell. Leonard’s round.

Tenth and last round—The boys, after 
shaking bands, started a mix up in 
which Leonard had things mostly his 
own way.
tog both hands te the face and jumping 
around the Brooklynite in circles. He 
pasted Bloom with four rights on the 
Jaw. followed by at least f.iv more, but 
Phil -held on and weathered the storm, 
jabbing a weak right to Leonard's jaw. 
Benny then strted a second assault on 
tin. Brooklyn boy’s jaw. but the bell 
pipped it in the bud, saving Bloom fur- 
tlier punishment.

W. J. Hamilton, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto. Tele
phone Main 1588.

In future the young women of To
ronto who wish to go to a dance hall 
will have to be escorted there by a 

Vice versa, the young 
will not be admitted without a

ranged a

/.!
plattsville wins.

young man.

3Tmidon Ont., Jan 30.—Plattsville won 
!<,]7 western Colls’ League laurel, in
cluding gold medals for the individual 
ulavers and the McLaren trophy, here 
this morning. The champions met two 
I ondon Curling Club ring’s in the final, 
winning bv four shots. Six twin rinks 
competed "allho twelve clubs had enter
ed the mild weather interfering. The 
-cores and players who figured in the
(iAX London—
a Shaimc J- MaepheraonI ftefton . W. Snelgrove
S' S ■ > F. Corteland
Bus Hall. 6k.... 14 F. Afhplanti sk. 18

w. A:
M. T/Ockivan " W. 10
O. Prangley, sk.,.lG J. Griffith, sk.,.1)

Total ...»..............26

man
fair partner. Thess changes are to be 
wrought by the morality depaitment. 
consequent on complaints of indecor
ous conduct in the past Staft-Sergt- 
McKinney has in view the placing of 
one or two pol c men at the door of 
each dance hall on the nights they are 

These policemen will have or-

The Rlver-

;

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

open.
ders to arrest any woman who accosts j 
a man with a view to entering the i 
place.

ttONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT.

Collingwood and Owen Sound will meet 
in the second round of the O.H.A. in
termediate series, the first game at 

Sound, Friday, Feb. 2, and return 
to Collingwood, Wednesday, Feb. 7. 

Bernhardt of Bradford will re-

OCKAN
LIMITED bAEtijSp:

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax,

t daturds* ,

Leaves 
7.1» p.m.NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailing ot twin-screw steamer* 
subject to change wttbouv'irotlce.

Owen 
Frame 
O. G.
force at Owen Sound.

Ifoal
the MARITIME

EXPRESS
9.26 a.m.FROM NEW YORKWASTE PAPER MIKE LIKIJM?Dally te MountEastbound steamers will proceed from Fal

mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ti 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunlttsa 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TO'"KING CO„ IjTU.. 24 TORONTO ST. 

Tdeph me Mab\ 8010. or Main 4711.

O.H. A. referees tonight : Queen's TJni - 
versity at Depot Batteries Through Sleepers Montreal to 

Connections for The Sydneys. Prince Btiwarg , 
Island, Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG ___ 

Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Tburs., Sat. 
Arrives 4.30 p.m., Tburs., Sat.. Mon. . ; 

Tickets and sleeping cat reservatloWk ^3 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, ** 
King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

. IS WORTHvwsiLy (w i m. i,.. —, Geo. VaR
Home", Kingston ; Oahawa at Whitby, Dr. 
W J. 1 va flamme, Toronto: Kitchener at 
122nd Battalion (Galt), P. H. Sproule, 
Toronto.

Chicago, 
one of the i 
Ouï*, ahq-^ 
Ptayera* F,, 
rigned a coni 
wot to whft 
* 48,000, .<■ 
ear. ■
“When X M 

*y member* 
a** ‘T d id* 
<**• «Ibcut^g 
«ftm for <■ 
aklng dhan* 
«Xteumme^S 
■totory. *

30Total

BALE
AND
SELL

He bewildered Bloom. s>ioat- A$12GIVES ONTARIO THANKS
FOR GIFT OF APPLES

Lieut.-Col. Casgrain Writes of Gift 
to Bushy Park Hospital.

TON
i

Russell Sar.diercock of Wooehstock will 
referee the T.R. & A.A,-227th Battalion 

at Hemilton on Friday night.
IT!3.00

Î. Riversides... .Ferriman 
8. Riversides... .YToOaffery 
4. Riversldets... .jpopp •••• 
6. Riversdde»... .£>opt> ....

1
5.00 game

. 3.00 
. 4.00 v|Chicago White Sox

Let Out Ed Walsh
4.00

Adjourn Inquest Into Death of 
Wesley Scott, C.P.R. Employe

—(Second Period.—
«. Riversides... .Merrick  .............. 5.00

.prown ....................... 6.0fl

.Ferriman ..............* 1.00

Premier Hearst received yesterday 
from Richard Redd, agent-general for 
the Ontario Government in London, a 
copy of a letter received by him from 
Lieut.'-Col. H. R- Casgrain, O.C. 
King’s Canadian Red Cross Convales
cent Hospital, Bushy Park, Hampton 
Hall, Middlesex. The letter thanked 
the province for the gift of 150 boxes 
of apples.

“The patients are simply reveling 
in their lusciousness, and it is indeed 
good to witness the enjoyment they 
seem to get out of every bite,” says 
the letter.

iiii QMANAGER BARRY’S TROUBLES.
7. Aura Lee.
8. Riversides
9. Riversides... .Dopp

10. Aura Lee.........Brown ....
—Third Period.— 

31. Riversides... .Ferriman ..
33. Aura. Lee.........Fox ..............

“-•J3 Riversides.... Merrick ...

Boston, Jan. 30.—John J. Barry, new 
boss of the champion Boston Red Sox, 
is beginning to appreciate some of the 
little problems that tend toward creat
ing furrows in the browis of those who 
direct the destinies of big league ball 
clubs. Jack is having no end of trouble 
in lining up hds talent for the coming 
season. Thus far he has four men un
der contract, including ' himself, Sam 
Agnew and Pitchers Ruth and Shore. 
Owner Frazec says he has nine in
«11 signed, but the names of the other 
five have not teen divulged.

Chicago. Jan. 30.—Promulgation of the 
reserve list of the White Sox reveals that 
Ed. Walsh, the Iron man, and once idol 
of the south side, is no longer with the 
team. The action was not unexpected, as 
Walsh has been ready to admit that he 
could not get into shape for big league 
pitching again.

Wa-lsh lias net been of much good to the 
team since his mysterious ‘break’’ to the 
opening of series of the 1913 season at 
St. Tjouis. He had pitched a day or two 

, previously in an exhibition game at Sf.
I Joseph. Mo., and had retired from the 
I game about .the middle, complaining of a 
catch in his arm.

Walsh has seen 13 years of service with 
the Sox.

1.00
After hearing sotae testimony re

garding the death of Wesley Scott, 
j 340 West King street, a Ç.P R. brake- 

man who died of injuries received 
when he slipped and fell from an en
gine about 250 feet west of Bay street 
in the railroad yards, Coroner Mnson 
edjourned the inquest until Friday 
night. Further evidence will then be 
submitted.

The Occident occurred at roon, Jan. 
23. Scott clambered up the left, hand i 
side of the train. It was moving slow
ly. When he slipped he sustained i 
fracture of the right leg anti arm, and 
died in the Western Hospital before 
an operation could be performed..

4.00 1. 2.00 
. 5.00

9.00
r

frinadiens v. Terontos tonight. N.H.A 
SecoW1 series championship hockey at 
Arena- - __________

:WINTER EXCURSIONS

EE',sJH»s,B;E!"5b§
Japan, China, Australia, Englimd, ^

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on saje.

S. J. SHARP A CO.

READ* FOR THE FINAL
forjhe GROUP HONORS

miske to fight the gunboat.

If you have any waste paper or 
other scrap you need a

-AChovls are ail set for the big

Mm'U
TT T R^ading 4 to 0 at the Ptiit Colbome. .Tan. 30.—In the inter- 

5®?!®—.-»'’ ' ’v. mediate O.II.A. here tonight, between the
Hr®t rest. .. the-Xn;ly goal to the K6th Battalion of Niagara Falls and
„ ind aid IT T S- camp back Port Colbome, the Iiome team beat the

SadE'sssy «««-■*
»» sfiw. srusTcse

Uopwitri.., • u^- centre, C. Irwin; lovt-r, Me Avoy : right
St. Awdnwwfl p.toeih. wine. A grew; left wing, N. Irwin,

fence. Beoth. Niagara Falls (01: Goal. Will runs:
cetVbre. Gordon; right, Guill, left. The right defence. Fisher ; left defence,
ppn. F raver; centre, Crewe; rover. Shea;

Referee—F. C. Waghome. right wing, Farrell; left wing, Gilchrist.
Referee: Ijaflaimne of Toronto.

BUTLER ON WINNING CREW.

SL W. D. Butler aeks us to state that 
has V-n Capt. E. B. Butier, the old Argo- 
“vf,.’ oarsman and sculler, rowed on 

crew in the race at Rich- 
"“rjtetejntioned here yesterday, which 

at the finish, and not Kln- 
Tear s eighK*j5icil inTOrr®°Uy given 
as the wlnnv'

St. Paul. Jon. 30.—BiMy Miske, the crack 
heavyweight of this oiity, and Gunboat 
Smith were signed today fior a ten-round 
bout at the Coliseum A. C., this city, on 
the night of Feb. 22.

INDOOR BASEBALL.

At the Central Y.M.C.A. last night 
Simpsons beat Eatons at indoor baseball 
by -18 to 3.

Pape Avenue Residents Support 
Protest Against New Car Line WILLIAMS BALERSOLDIERS DEFEATED.

Main 702*79 Yonge Street.This handy little machine fits in 
out-of-the-way comer, and will

It is understood that the objection 
of the board of education to the cars 
running up Pape avenue and past the 
public school will" be supported. The 
secretary of the board has received a 
letter from R. J. McLaughlin, of the 
McLaughlin Carriage Company, thank
ing the board for their action, and 
stating that already a petition is be
ing signed by the parents of the chil
dren attending Rape avenue senuoi. 
Another letter has been received from 
R. J. Fleming stating That the Toronto 
street railway would be willing to act 
according to the people’s wishes in the 
matter, but that they are powerless, 
and that it is a question for the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
to deal with. Chief Inspector Cowley, 
Trustees C. A. B. Brown $nd R. R. 
Hcpkins have arranged to talk the 
matter over with D. M. McIntyre of 
the railway board.

any
earn money for you every day. Packs 
waste paper and all kinds of scrap in 
compact, wire-bound bundles, ready 
for the waste paper buyers, who are 
eager to purchase. The price of waste 
paper is <12.00 a ton—a price which 
quickly pays the cost of the Williams.

st-

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours jJ 
before the business day commences by subscribing tor 1 lie. a 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the moiitn. 
Telephone your order to Main 5.308, or cut out following order , 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street.

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

BASKETBALL
Don’t throw away money—bi^le your 

waste on a Williams. Full particulars 
immediately sent on request. Write

i

The eastern junior section of the City 
Playgrounds Basketball League ended in 
a tie between East Riverdale and Eliza
beth, each team winning on their home 
floor. Last night, at Moss Park. Eliza
beth won the game quite handily, 32-13. 
The Elizabeth boys were small, but their 
combination was good. Teams :

Elizabeth (32;—J. Swartz, H. Bloom, L 
Greenbaum, R. McCallum, S. Gold, H. 
Brown, H. Dunlop.

East Riverdale (13)—Reynolds, 
worthy, Cleghom. Break and Blea.

a.m.
OTTAWAS IN FINE SHAPE.

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. SO.—Ottawas should 
ba in tip-top shane to meet the 213th Bat
talion team at the Arena tomorrow night, 
when the second half of the N.H.A. be-

THE A R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., Ltd.

64-66 FRONT ST. W. 
TORONTO

1 !

I
;Street j

* Benedict. Gerard and Boucher will like
ly be In their regular olaying shape, and
tie other members of the team are feeling 
fh-.e and fit after the week-end game 
(with Quebee-

/
Nee-

<

1

"X ikV

XI

CUNARD LINE
From NEW YORK

To
LIVERPOOL & LONDON

Sailings and Rates from
WEBSTER & SON

Main 202.
A. F.

63 Yonge St.

eta

HOCKEY SCORES

GREAT<TEAMING !
The teaming of Vic Fleming, 

the Canadian driver, on opening 
day at Mt. Clemens, is worthy of 
note! The young Dundas relns- 
man lost only one -of the nine 
heats, winning two races in 
straights, including the feature, 
with his own pacer, Mussel Shell. 
He drove Peter Piper in the 2.13 
pace, and lost the nrst heat to 
Donnie M. It was Fleming who 
brought out the sensational pacer. 
Billy Brine, that was destroyed 
in the Dundas fire a year ago.
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DRIVER FLEMING 
"WINS EIGHT HEATS

p WINS THREE 
ROBINSON TWO

f— The House of Hobherlin, Limited— 
«r-The House of high-tirade Tailoring—at -

J
Iens NEW ORLEANS.

Musselshell Lands Fast Pace 
on Opening Day at Mt. 

Clemens. Only During This SaleOrleans Bob Hensley 
Lands the Tallyho Club 

Handicap.

FIRST‘S "RACE—Dan. Grundy, À1

SECOND RACE—Transport, Chilton 
King, vi 

THIRD
HMktiehwr. _ _FOURTH RACE—stolen Ante, No 
Manager, Rayr ivuter.

FIFTH RACE—Kllday.
Tootsie. '

SIXTH RACE—Alex. Get*, Valas, El 
Pato.

I
Carlton O. I.:

RACE—ChlvBtor, Petelus, I
% ■

■ » By à Staff Reporter.
Mount Clemens, Mich., Jen. 30.—A good 

crowd and a fine day greeted the opening 
of the lee races her. Notable was the 
large number of ladles that attended. The 
racing was good all thru, altho the fields 
were small In two races. The plant la a 
new one and the management have spared 
no pains or expense and now have one of 
the finest half-mile tracks In America. 
The first rtaoe was won by Battle King, 
driven by V. Fleming, who won quite 
handily from Harry Dean, wlho was second 
In the two final heats; Moselle was second 
the first heat, but faded after that and 
was not in the money.

Mussel She! won the 2.10 pace In 
straight hoots with Cteo B fighting It out 
to 'the wire with him in every heat. Four 
scored for the word in the first heat of 
the 2.13 pace and Donnie M. went out 
in front and managed to win the heat in 
close and exulting finish with Birdie 
Welch and Peter Piper. In the second 
heat Peter Piper lay behind till the last 
time around, then went out around and 
beat his field home with Hal drier chas
ing him close to the wire. In the third 

Donnie M. went to the front at the 
and kept the lead to the last turn, 

where Fleming came fast and got up to 
win In the last 25 yards. This race is 
unfinished and will be called tomorrow. 
The summary follows:

FIRST RACE—2.30 pace, purse $300: - 
Battle King, b.h., Fleming
Harry Dean, ch.g.. Grubaugh.... 3 2 2
Mose.Ua, b.g., Vance.............................. 2 4 5
Hanry G., bg.. Hodden........................ 5 3 4
Teddy Bell, b.g., Minnie..................... 4 8 3

8 6 6
6 6 dr
7 7 dr
9 9 dr

High Horse, ■Orleans, Jan. 30.—Today’s race
yjjU3T°RACD—Three-year-olds and up,

—..fMfljpr. 97 (Crump), 2 to 1, 7 to 10

t l”3 (Williams), 4 .1,0 1. 8 to 5

Tootsie. 95 (K rimee), Sfjo 1, 2 to 1

2-5. Wirtfe Beths. Etta’s 
e£rm. Jungle, Burbank, Miss Tipperary, 
aïïr Smith, Col. McNab. Clèdere and

I KrtSn W. also ran.
H i *SoOOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
V i .Jdaimlng. six furlongs :

™ Mf. Msck, 107 (Crump), 9 to 2, 8 to

Interest. 115 (Buxton), 2 to 1,
i ta 5 and 1 to 3..

1 Luke Mae. 109 (Robinson), 3 to 1,
-L and 1 to 2. A

ii line 1.20 2-8, Dundreary. Progressive, 
^mglno, Edna Kenba and Uncla^Jimmie

• *%Sd RACE—Three-year-olds, the
«wood Purse, six furlongs : 
■^Merchant, 109 (Crump), 5 to 2, 4 to
*lDr! Tuck, 109 (L. Gentry), 5 to_5, 3

to 6 tod 1 to 4:
l Bhyme, 109 (Hanover), 3 to 1, even

,tgmefl,22 2-5. Ophelia W., Hazel Nut, 

: Shot, Spear Lance also ran.
TÔURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ip, the Tally-Ho Cluh Handicap, six fur-

41 "usob Hensley, 109 (Robinson), 5 to 2, 
to 6 and 1 to 3. _j ! £ Diamond, 94 (Jeffcott), 5 to 2, 4 to

1 j^Tihling Dum 98 (Murphy), 11 to 5.

j "i * nm Î.1S 3-6*° Gainer, Madame Herr- 
1 L mann and Glelpner also ran.
■ fe ynfÆ RACE—One mile, threc-year-

E olds

;
■I'will these extraordinary prices for Hobherlin 

Suits prevail. For Men these are really a 
wonderful attraction—it is their chance to 
get High-Class, Well-Tailored Suits at -much 
less than their real value. The cloths com
prise short lengths and ends of Pieces in 
some fine Quality English and Scotch cloths 
that to-day are worth dollars more. 1
Such an Opportunity isWorth More than Passing Attention

S

S

Today’s Entries. |n 5
AT NEW ORLEANS.

Now Orleans, La., Jan. 30.—Entries for 
Wedneeday’e races:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds and 
up, purse, one mile: -
A1 Pierce....................115 oDramaiturgef ..116
a Valas.......................Ill Grundyf .<
Bobby B...................115 Trend ....
Tantivy........................110 Dan.............

a Bed well entry,
SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and up, 

claim ing, 1 1 -16th miles :
Brian Boni............... 116 L. Des Cognets..H2
Carlton G.................*111 Chilton King....116
Transport................ *111 S. for Scandal. ..100

THIRD RACE—1-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 1 l-16*h miles:
Petelus............... ....112 Kneelet ....

*106 Agon .. ..
.109 Hendlemair 

FOURTH RACE—1-y^ear-olds and up, 
The Western Fruit Jobbers’ Associa
tion, claiming handicap, 1 1-lSth miles:

110 Paymaster .. . ,,108 
102 No Manager ....108

is

ts '< r
ioe

106

g I
I

,hagptJ ■>
i..111

..112Mlnda. .. 
Ghlvator

).
105

111
Stolen Ante 
Infidel II..
Turco...........

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and 70 yards :
Triste......................113 Kllday ...
High Horset..........*104 Wap ....
York Lad..............*108 Tootsie ................... ....

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile:
EH Pato...
Peruginof.
Alex. Getz

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
tlmportod.
Weather clear; track heavy .

107
Sysonby. b.g.. Bell ..............................
Minnie Wrea.tii, b.m., Ohrlster..
William Shire, b.g.. Proper............
Little Stewart, b.g., W Italien. . 

Time—2.2514; 2.27%: 2.30.
SECOND RACE—3.10, puree $300.

Mussel Shell, ch.g., Fleming..........
Cleo B. ch.g., Sheridan................
Nellie G., blk.m.. Stewart..............

Time—2.20%: 2.22%; 2,23%.
THIRD RACE—2.13 pace, purse $300.

Peter Piper, oil., Fleming..-..........
Donnie M., b.m., Runyan ............
Birdie Weldh, b.m., Hopkins....
Hal Chief, b.g.. Stewart.........

Time—2.25, 2.23%, 2.23%.

SPECIAL PRICES ON SUITS•min
91

!
i i112. .116 Abates...............

•103 Flying Feet .
. .110 Disturber .. . .*103

V2 2.112: I3 3j J . yjfyami. 109 (Robinson), 16 to 5,
il 1 "pocklchoo, 109 (Buxton), 11 to’G, 7

ta in and 1 to
8. Warsaw, 97 (McAtee), 12 to 5, 4 to 5

1 “rtaieM.H. Indian Chant. .Thomwood 
•hn ran Paymaster scratched.
"SttH RACE—Claiming. 1% miles : 

Jjjnpresslon, 110 (J. McTaggart), 7 to
Greetings, 95^Collins), 13 to 10

1 rlbdeles!’ Ill (Watts), 7 to 1, 5 to 2

“riite'e 06 3-5. Mikifula, Thanksgiving, 
rth’s Last, Moscowa and Fairly

MADE-TO-MEASURE AND READY-TO-WEAR
3 11 
14 2 
2 3 3
4 2 4

i 7527517
AT HAVANA.

afhv. Havana, lan. 30.—Entries for Wed
nesday:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-o 
furlongs:
Brown Baby 
Flora Bendora. .'.105 Playful Lucy . .105 
Immense....
Pin Feather 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Salon....
Babe.........
Ha’penny 
Flute....
Nlgodco.

THIRD
up, selling, 5% furlongs:
Palisade..................... 99 Mollie O.
Elizabeth Lee____111 Smirking
Ethan A Hen.... *112 Muz&nti
Lord Welles...........117

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 5% furlongs:

100 Zali

X;r.(....103

c5% Investigating Graft 

Charges and Promoters

, 1 to 98 Mad Tour
'%û

10;) Salzora ioe
r/ 106 Ivm :

. ZWsdtsoi
il» ran. .... *102 Bob Blcesom '..102

..........*102 Deviltry
____ *106. Folina .
...........HS Golden Ruby . .114
............117 Tinkle Bell ...117
RACE—Three- year-olds and

m
•ioe% 112 Albany. Jan. 30.—In continuing his 

defence to the charges of attempted ex
tortion brought by three New York 1 
boxing bout promoters. Frederick A. I 
Wenck, chairman of the State Athletic 
Commission, declared that he had been 
advised as to blé course by William A. 
Orr, secretary to Governor Whitman, 
and by Public Service Commlsslener 
Charles S. Herve 

Both Orr end 
that Wenck place a statement In writ
ing before Attorney-General Woodbury 
of all .the proceedings during which the 
complainants sought fruitlessly to ob
tain a license for a 'boxing exhibition 
in Madison Square Garden last fall. It 
was after bis disapproval of an appli
cation for this license that tire promot
ers, Harry M. Pcllok, Patrick T. Pow
ers, and John J. White, alleged that 
Wenck asked them for a bribe of $1000. 
Mr. Wenck claimed that because of his 
refusal, the promoters ‘‘framed him.”
I Mr. Wenck testified that his refusal 
to approve the license, the promoters 
obtained from Deputy Attorney-General 
Leonard J. Obermeier an opinion that 
the promoters’ lease on Madison Square 
Garden was legal. Subsequently, the 
-witness saj-d. he came to Albany to place 
the xVhole matter before Mr. Obermeier's 
superior, Attorney-General Woodbury. 
As he was in the Grand Central Station, 
in New York, preparing to leave for Al
bany, Mr. Wenck said he was assaulted 
by Mr. Potfok. The assault delayed his 
arrival in Albany, but when he reached 
the capital he conferred with Mr. Orr 
and Mr. Hervey.

^HAVANA RESULTS
Worth up to 

Thirty-five Dollars
Worth up to 

Twenty-five Dollars
•103 i..111V \ :117/v Havana. Jan. 30.—Following are the 

I nn results today:
irjKST RACE—Three-year-olds and

! ”,iffldDru^90U1(W^gfield), 15 to 1.

| * ?Copperlxrwn, 109 (Ryan), 4 to 1, S
1 ^ Shadrach, 114 (R. Ryan), 30 to 1, 12

toTtecl0813-5. Hamerkopf/Edlth Ol-

1 n. Nervoc J. V., jr, l^ewis Opper, Bill 
Wley Mtee Primlty, Mazurka, Toison 

1 i'Or, and Cept. Elliott also ran.
,1 SECOND RACE—Tluee-year-olds 
gw m setting, 5% furlongs: ....tT Pj.Sne B , 112 (R. Watts), 4 to 1,

^t^liuwre. °109 (Kleeger), 1 to 2, out 

4 J. Hllpenny, 109 (Gray), 5 to 1, 8 to

y.
Hervey had suggested3 •10ÎLorac

J. B. Hair ell.. .,*104 Plumose 
Dignity..

FIFTH
up, selling. 6 furlongs:
Otsego-------
Casco............
Louise May
Lost Fortune... .108 Alfamaha
Kazan............................. 108 Moncrief ..............108
Henshone.................115 Mac ....

SIXTH RACE—Thrce-ycar-oids and
up. selling, mile: ' j
Ceitabel.. -.
Rescue..........
Hedge Rose

House •'Hobbew
105 ‘............ 109 York ville  ..........Ill

RACE—Three-ycar-olds and’anfL THE95*85 . I,an tana 
•95 Hat. Burton ..108 

...108 M106 Unitythe trees; 
id fishing, 
at journeys ^
»b go by 
>r by tlfe 
ivilege oi 
Baltimore,
5 en route.

10S

118

9 E. Richmondand 151 Yonge.104 King Box ... .*106
*106. Sandel ...................108'
•108 Sunlrist 113

City Aaente—Estate of Walter Mick, 204 Dundas St; W. A. Kenney, 836 College St; V. L. 
Evans, 417 Roncesvalles Ave.; W. G. Hay, 1364 Queen St. West; W. H. Patterson, 1260 Bloor 
St. West; J. Easson & Son, 958 Bloor West; R. S. Reid, 470 Spadlna Ave.; Frank M> Simpson, 
1048 Bathurst St; A. L. Jourard, Mount Denis, Ont; Chappell’s, 1188 St Clair Ave.; W. A. 
Geisel 2195 Queen St. East; M. & M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery & Co., 
724 Queen East; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St; C. E. Akins, 1731 Dundas St; and 1,300 
agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

I N^Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear: track fast.
Note—Hereafter the rest lime for the 

first race will be 3.59 p.m., eastern time, 
on Wednestihys and Fridays, on account 
of baseball games.

W. & J. ATHLETES FOR THE WAR.

Washington, Pa., Jan. 30.—Three of 
the leading athletes of Washington and 
Jefferson College today announced that 
they would next week leave their studies 
for France, where they had volunteered 
for service with the American ambulance. 
These are Volney Wilson of Sisterville, 
W. Va., captain of the varsity track team; 
C. H. Guy of Boston, centre of the foot
ball eleven, and Phillip .Fisher of Sharon. 
Pa., centre on the basketball five. Their 
service in Europe will be for one year, 
unless the war ends before that time.

^THIHI) RACE—Three-year- olds and 
«p. «tiling. 5% furlongs: . . ,

1, Flare, 106 (Kleeger), 6 to 1, 1 m -,
"'ll Lord Byron, 97 (Rowan), 7 to 2, 6

\5’otkco, 2103 (Mink), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 

4 to 5. _ ,
Time 1.07 1-5. Twinkle Toes, Magne

to», Brobeck and Wall Street also run.
W FOURTH RACE—Mile and one-six- 
- tenth: ^ e

L Luke Vanzandt, 99 (’Mink), 5 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 7 to 10. . .
t Zodiac, 104 (Ball), 7 to 10. 1 to 4 and

*1 Eddie Mott, 93 (Wingfield), 7 to 1. 

I to 2 and 6 to 5. .
Time 1.49. Fonctionaire, Loctoel and 

1 Autumn also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Jerry, 104 (Wingfield), 8 to 5, 3 to 

i and out. *
t Sevillian, 103 (Rowan), 8 to 5, 3 to 

6 and out. ,.I. Soorpli, 102 (Kleeger), 12 to 1. 4 to 
land $ to 5. , _ . „

Time 1.391-5. Owana, A1 Pierce also

STORE 
CLOSES 
9 p. m.

STORE 
OPENS 
8 a.m.ad

iond”

i ville,Fla.
Upon this advice he 

refrained from "making sa verbal report 
to Mr. Woodbury, but he did make a 

As a result of this

d steamer,
fais on vessel)

Written stall Ament.
ÎÜS Èttr^6^.lâlrlti1e)dPecUioneof
DeiAity ObeiTn-ei-er and held the lc^se 
illega^va^ - t pr;or to the asiKUilt in 
the Grand Central Station. We ne a: testi
fied, fixât Pollok had «rid he and not 
Governor Whitman was responsible for 
the conviction of Lieutenant Becker for 
the Rosenthal murder, and ttuxt as a 
result of his connection with The mse 
he had great influence with the gover-

finish. ‘ somewhat battered, but- still in 
the ring." , .

One critic rises to remark that, even 
if Darcy does put the kibosh on McCoy, 
he will not be middleweight champion of 
the world, because the match Is for 160 
poxinds at 3 p.m. That Is exactly what 
he will be. The international middle
weight limit is 160 pounds at 2 p.m.

The 158-pound limit has been aban
doned, even by the British, who formerlv 
established it, and which was a false 
limit, at that. The English limits were 
based on the stone, which was 14 pounds. 
The 158 pounds was between 10 stone 

, and the early Englw> 
imlddlleweights was 154 

Later it was raised to accom-

WORD FROM TED MEREDITH.

New York, Jan. 30.—Ted Mieredlith, the 
Quaker filer, is training for hie farewell 
season on the cinder path. The great 
Ted will hang up his spiked shoes after

the-national track and field cha^nipionshipa 
are held at St. I»uts in SeptemAer'. The 
announcement of Meredith’s Intention was 
made public by Coach J/iwsom Robinson 
of Pennsylvania University.

M’COY TO GET TEN 
THOUSAND TO FIGHT

and
ly to

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesPassenger , 
to. /Tele-, n DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
t’or the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
t-> cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

' 171 Kina Street Eaet. Toronto.

Ten Rounds With Les Darcy 
in Madison Square Early 

in March.

t
nor. I

ed AMOS STRUNK WANTS $5000.

Philadelphia. Jan. 30,-Despite the fact 
ofliiarv was increased $500 over thft of last year Amos Strunk, the fleet 

centre-fielder of the Athletics announced 
today that he will not sign a contract un
less Manager Mack agrees topay. h^m 
S5000 for the season s work. 'StrunK saia 

w;ii ask to be traded or he will Quit 
the lame entirely should his demands be 
refused.

and 11 stone 
weights for 
pounds.
“Now' thaththePdecimal system has been 

adooted by most of the countries of Eu
rope, the English have raised their mid
dleweight figure to 160 pounds, which is 

easily computed in the material

»
iiran. of a

.CATARRH
l OF THE

BJCm RACE—Three-quarters
RÜft*

, 1. Borax, 108 (McEwan), 8 to 5, 3 to 5
eti oqt.
t Bank Bill 111 (Knight), 7

! and. 6 to 5.
8. Jesse Jr., 108 (Corey), 8 

1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.12 3-6. Flécha Negra, Eliza

beth, Lee, Brookfield, Enver Bey atoo ran.

New York, Jan. 30.—AI McCoy, the 
Brooklyn middleweight, who is the tech- 
hical champion of the world, has been 
matched with Les Darcy of Australia to 
box ten no-decision rounds in Madison 
Square Garden on March 6.

Al is to get $10,000 for his share. Of 
this sum, $9000 will be purse and $1000 
will be an allowance for training ex
penses, which he does at home. All of 
the $10,000 will not be velvet, as Al will 
have to employ sparring partners, a 
trainer and other persons who demand 
wages.

The fact that McCoy refused to accept 
the $5000 from Hugh Grant Browne, the 
new lessee of the Garden, speaks well for 
his common-sense. Darcy comes from 
Australia as an army slacker, and with a 
record in the ring that may be ..inter
preted in various ways. One of the ways 
shoxvs that he Is not a knocker-out of the 
John L. Sullivan type, but is a rushing 
battler of the Kid Williams type, who 
relies upon wearing down sturdy oppo
nents. It is perfectly possible that he 
will knock out the Brooklyn pugilist in 
ten rounds., Then, again, it is perfectly 
possible that McCoy will be there at the

A
1, 5 to 

1, 3 to
à <

ION DEPOT. I bladder:
Banned h ; 

w24 Hours;
J Each Cap. /'■"V 
r«riebearaUm(^

Bmcare ofccmitrsfoitt

vmove 
scale.

Getting back to HIhe will star* 
on Blake ave- 
hrlich as chief

is expected to be in two 
Pieces at once. One report has it that 
he will train for McCoy at Bill Brown . 
HeaUh Fartn at Garrison, gN.Y. Jack 
Doeherty, who formerly managed McCoy, 
sevs that he will handle Darcy at his 
place which is the Highland, Jamaica 
and Hale avenues, Brooklyn.

BROWN MUST EXPLAIN.

9DAn.1 1 I
I'l.John. Halifax.

DAILY ' t Saturday.

nue, Brooklyn 
handler.

Les Darcy 1EMERSON SAID
tbossibleJor a man to be 
vy anyone but himself."

Wise men know the value of a 
reliable Trade Mark, backed by 
the reputation of â successful man
ufacturer. You cannot cheat your
self when you buy a Watch Case 
bearing! the "Winged Wheel” 
quality mark.

THE AMERICAN WATCH
CASE CO. OF TORONTO, 

LIMITED
The largest manufacturer* of 

Watch Cases in British Empire,

1
Â NIKE LIKES MONEY BETTER THAN 

—' STRIKE. SPECIALISTS
In tie followirg Diseases! |

* Pi spepele ’ 
Epilepsy 
■beam at li

"It is ttn 
cheated ■ «mt Sporting Notices !?1rea,prm“ Bdwvd J Prendengast,CMoago, Jan. 30.—Mike 

one of the three pjtdhtmg mainstays ol the 
Cub», shauy wvrry ovex- the fact tlxot the 
Players' BTateml'ty canned him because he 
signed a contre ret for this year- The docu
ment ip which he affixed his name calls 
lot 88,000, Just double whait he got last

* KSTmi
Asthma
Catarrh
aiabetep

IA,VS. gitndland.
1>NAL 
HNN1FKO 
es., Tbure.. Sat, 
rs.. Sat.. Mon. 

car reservation.
Western Agent, »* 

i. Ont.

sesNotices of any character relating

cents a line display (minimum 10
U‘Announcements for clubs pr other 
organizations of future events, where 
nrf admission fee is charged, may be 
mLrted in this column at two cents 
a word with a minimum of fifty 
cems for each insertion.

Skin Diseases 
itir.ney Affections SPERM OZONE i

»vna K. O.
Milwaukee, Jan. 30-—K. O. Broiwn, the 

Chicago middleweight, has been cited by 
the State Athletic Commission to apear 
February 19 and explain a certain cheqxie 
whichwas posted as a forfeit for Brown’s àppâUnce to meet Bob Mdha at Rocane 

recently.

Bleed, Nerve aid Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished is Ublet form. Pours—10 a.m to 1 
|.m. and S to 6 p.m. Sunday*—10 a.m* to 1 pJD*

Conseltailon Free

rm, i :For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, 55'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

"When I signed my contract I resigned 
my membership in the fraternity,” he 
88*1. "I didn't know just what was being 
*8» aibout a strike. I could not see any | 
tesson tor one and I did not care about j 
titieg chances of, being out of baseball : 
Ototsummer. The terms offered were sat- 
■eotory. Why shouldn't I sign?"

£
j OBST. SOWEZ * WHITE

at Tarant, Si.. Tomrio. ObL

rLINE
YORK

LONDON

Î Lu

ÎI

By G. H. Wellington ■

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 HCedric is a Genius as to Spoiling Thingsa tes from
Eft & SON

Main 202.

Great Britain Rights Reserved,

Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.
TRV r JINX US ALL, BY TRW 
T RAISE TWAT UMBRELLA IN 
TW HOUSE? Yb'(qOSH'BLlNk- 
—1 ^ NUMB-SKULL ? 5----- >

HEOlDAPLEhfîY.gY^ou^!
H09E'!H’F«»r*T1MEIN
YEARS'THAT’TKSI^NS

HAS BROKE RKgHT>=02-
MB.HE HAgT<rOAN~

KSK-i
RlC THIS WAY?Y/HAT< 
Dip HE DO'TDNOU?J

BŸ ÇOLUY, l^'WERE IS ANYTHING IN (o^'rH' STRENGTH OF W«tCH, B 
SK5HS. Y M CERTNUY QOINTBE IN W IbOK A UTTLE FUfER IN I 
UaCKÎ I FOUND TWO 'PINS, A BLACK STOCKS, AN' ITS TEN T‘ 
SglAK A HOg5E-SHOE THIS ^1 CLEAN Ü---- ER-

<^R-R-R?Î MKtHT I 
dKH0\NN,<50L- 
8LAME IT? I Ml^HTy 
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Hobherlin Quality 
is the recognized 
standard in tailoring. 
You cannot but ap
preciate our service.

The World's Selections
vBV CENTAUR.
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Confederation Life 
Association

45TH ANNUAL REPORT
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“Security First”

, EXCELSIOR

IllFE

" WEDNESDAY MORNINGWO\ ,YWHITE WANDERING 
AWAY FROM PARTY

Y ork County 
and Suburbs ki&si »■

I

Some Conservative Members 
So Interpret Speech in Re

ply to Hughes.

latter STAYS IN FOLD

Finance Minister s Tactics Dis
pleased Many on Govern

ment Side.

«eports

2 w*nCOUNTY COUNCIL 
EQUALIZES VALUES

COMPANY{ INSURANCE ■

■ meeting oftheh'Co,^dSonaT1 AWocdation

was held at the head office on Tu 
day, January 80th, when the report oi 
the directors for the year ending De
cember Slat. 1918. was presen tea. 
Despite the existing unsettled condi
tions, the statement submitted fur
nished evidence of continued heaitny 
growth In the affaire of the company, 
and the following figures amply de
monstrate the prominent position to 
which It has attained to the Insurance 
world.

f-

1916—A RECORD YEAR—1916 FLOUR
Rate Will Be Struck by Town

ships and Towns on 
Valuations.

THE financial statement FOR Itw SHOWS

(1) Total Income - - - - $917,200.15
An Inereew ef $166,291.18, the leHeet In the history 

of the Cempsny.

ength i

Encou
»

AID NATIONAL SERVICENEW BUSINESS.
During the year the new insurance 

written amounted to $11,218,772, while 
tho total amount of Insurance in 
force at December Slat was 
602,476. A gratifying feature of this 
department was the appreciable gain 
in new business reported from the 
Untt.d Kingdom and West Indian, 
branches.

(2) Assets for security
of Policyholders, $4,523,556,46

An Increase In 1S16 ef $264,$02.30

Spec'»' to T
COleago, Ja
JZZr cove.

By a Staff Reporter. __Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The passage-at 
house today between Sir 
and Sir Thomas White 

io mean thai

Special Committee Will At
tempt to Divert People's 
Savings to Government. '

arms lri the
charts. 

gtb to W
tteein we 
tongeiy «
covered 

>enit e£
•way-

was P

$75,-Sam Hughes 
is Interpreted by some 
Sir Hughes has found his way

Conservative party and 
White Is wandering 

that organization. Pir Sam

.
(3) Surplus on

Pel ley holders’ Account, $832,29345
,

i back to the 
that Str Thomas 
away from 
In his speech said it would be almost, 
as great a wrench for him to leave the 
Conservative party as It would be to 

Sir Thomas White in

Increase In Applications for New Assurances 
of 50 per cent, as compared with 1915.

- $21,078,581.76

Yesterday's session of the York County 
Council, following a number of meet
ings of the equalization committee, 
agreed upon a basis of assessed valua
tion for the yoar.

The tax rate, for the several munici
palities will be fixed upon yesterday's 
equalized values. They are as follows:

Etoblccke, $3,388,903; Georgina, $805,- 
081; Eaet1 Gtrilllmbury, $1,393,718 West 
Gwillimbury, $1,708,698; King, $8,697,537; 
Markham, $4,038,322; Scarboro, $4,358,427; 
Vaughan, »,627,667; Whlitchurch, $2,- 
110,056; lark Township, $23,193,308.

The total equalized assessment of all 
the oilier municipalities, exclusive of 
York, is $25,208,407. or only *8.015,099 
more than the latter municipality.

The basis agreed upon for the towns 
and villages is os follows- Aurora, $1,- 
023,334; Newmarket, $1,818,902; Holland 
Landing, $260,765; Markham Village, 
$429,868: Richmond Hill, $426.086: Stouff- 
ville, $874,683; Weston, $1,878,412; Wood- 
bridge, $209,397: Mimico,
Sutton, $360,866; New Toronto,
Leaside, 31,946^811, or a total of 
727,660. The combined valuation o 
assessable York County is $59.089.378.

Money For War Loans.
Reeve Cornell stated yesterday In 

council that he would appoint a special 
committee to oeo wliat aid could be 
given to the rational service In the wav 
of diverting the savings of the people 
to war loans. He strongly urged this 
course rather than investment in specu
lative issues.

In addition to those already applied 
the Mimes of R. L. Crawford and Thomas 
Abraham, the latter a member of the 
Princess Bails, were yesterday handed 
In am applicants for the position of care
taker of the county buildings.

The ever-recurring question of bot
ter accommoda tick for Police Magis
trate Brun ton and Police Magistrate 
Clay was taken up, but nothing came of

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
There was paid to policyholders and 

their beneficiaries the enormous sum 
of $2tU7,187-92. Of this amount $Sv0,- 
414.91 was in settlement of death 
claims. To holders of endowment po
licies $465,729 was paid, and to those 
holding participating policies the conv- 
fcany allotted dividends amounting to 
$254,867.90.

of
, u

incertain 
„ WinaiLpTotal Assurances eut

a it waslose the war. 
his speech referred to party disputes 
and squabbles as unworthy of serious 
people engaged in a goat war.

The Conservative members welcom
ed General Hughes back with en
thusiasm. and they wer> surprised at 

Thomas White's attitude of hos- 
Sir Sam had ap-

1

-gSySr
wLr operator
rgma, end Oh

jq

For pamphlets, descriptive of our up-to-date policies, write
Head Office, Excelsior Life Building, Toronto

HMiiHHinwiHHiP^niiHiiHmiHHiiHiiiiHiniHHHmiHiimimmim'WHunnHuimnmnHuwni
? INCOME.

The net income also showg steady 
advancement. In settlement of pre
miums there was rrcelvi d $2,944,331.29. 
from interest on investments $1,026.- 
667.20 and from rents $61,262.43. The 
total increase from these combined 
sources woe $426,812.66.

ASSETS.
At the close of the year the assets 

amounted to $21,568,295.16. which ex
ceeded the figures for 1916 by $970.- 
724.40.

Since its inception the affairs of 
the . company have been accorded 
careful administration, and all moneys 
are invested in high-class securities, 
earning satisfactory rates of interest, 
and in strict conformity with the re
quirements of the Canadian Govern
ment.

Sir for-

lng very damaging about the govern-

ply to him with something like bit
terness? As a prominent LihetnU 
member said, it seemed unfair to 
chloroform a man and then club him.

Displeased With White.
The finance minister’s speech came 

as a surprise to the prime minister 
who seemed annoyed by the reading 
of the letters written by Sir Thomas 
White to him. His followers 
frankly displeased with the 
minister’s tactics, and so expressed 
themselves at the dinner recess. Some 
of them must have talked to the min
ister for he drew his remarks promptly 
to a close a* the evening sitting.

Sizing It all up it may be said that 
Sir Sam has abandoned all hope of be
coming premier of a national govern
ment, and may expect recognition 
hereafter from the Conservatives. On 
the other hand, Sir Thomas 
while he may obtain the premiership 
of a national government, has for the 
time Jieiyg lost right of succession "to 
the leadership of the Conservative 
party. »

et to;SeSS

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANAI to
f. $1,419.454: 

$1,271.099: 
$10.- 
f all

rallliQuarterly Dividend Notice No. 105 The
many: '

- Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER 
CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this day 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st day of January, 1917, and that 
the same will be payable at the Head Office of this City, and at lie 
Branches on and offer. THURSDAY, the 1st day of February. 1917, tb 
Shareholders of record of the 22nd of January, 1917.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the 
Office ofdhe Bank In Toronto, on Wednesday, the 28th of February next,

ALLIES TO ATTACK FOE 
ON EVERY FRONT SOON

/ an
Oats ended 

i*ie in Ang< 
serves therewere

finance

j Board]
f Marl

Will Make Expected Bid for Victory Within Month 
or Six Weeks, London Military 

Critic Believes.

■ iSURPLUS.
A feature of paramount Importance

is its

at 12 o'clock noon. By Order of the Board,
G. P. Scholfield, General Manager.

M
to a life Insurance company 
cash surplus, and in this respect the 
association occupies an enviable po
sition. The year’s increase was ap
preciable. and there is now held for 
the protection of policyholders, over 
and above all existing liabilities, the 
sum of $2,473,048.64.

Manitoba 1

|1S? 
«K&£

isd-Srb No. 1 feed,

»
Ontario Oats

*White. it.\ vd, and Mrs. N. W. Rowell congru 
lated the women of Earlscourt on til 
loyalty. Solos were contributed t 
Miss Breta Herat and Steve King.

Tonight the council go in a body to tho 
Scarboro banquet given to Warden Cor
nell In Beat Toronto.

KK 5e$.'3ramS,.tiUi5.™°5p3

ar rASinto disuse. The old man has long been 
regarded as a miser and recluse. No will 
has been ftund.

tinue on both sides for some time, 
with only intermittent attacks. The 
reason for this, he said, is that every 
inch of ground on - the hundreds of 
miles of the battlefronta must be gone 
over before the final plans for an ad
vance are completed. This will re
quire several weeks, and the only at
tacks that will be made meantime are 
attacks on such points as are found 
temporarily undefended or weakened.

One circumstance which se-ms to 
bear out the explanation is the steadily

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 30.—The big guns on 

all fronts have been practically silent 
for the pajt 24 hours, according to re
ports from the war office In Paris, 
Berlin, Petrograd and London.

, only actions reported are scouting 
' skirmishes and trench encounters, in 

which no Important gains were made

CHANGE IN THE DIRECTORATE.
The board recently suffered a severe 

loss through the death of Col. W. Ç. 
Macdonald, the company’s managing 
director.

Col. Macdonald had been active# 
engaged with the company since 1887, 
when he became its actuary. In 1906 
he was appbinted to the position of 
secretary, and filled the combined 
offices of secretary and actuary until 
January. 1914, when he was ele
vated to the responsible position of 
managing director, 
methods, combined with 
good judgment in business affairs, had 
always proved a strong factor in the 
management, and his untimely death 
is a distinct loss to both the associa
tion ànd the community.

The vacancy

SNELGROVE MISER
FOUND DEAD IN BED

Little Food, But Evidences of Much 
Wealth Discovered in His 

Shack.

Earlscourt Rifle Association 
Holds First Prize Distribti

.•'Tho Morality Office Answers 
Regarding Stool Pigeon’s Work

• -Mearlscourt
Under the auspices of the Bril 

Imperial Rifle Association, the lm 
gural concert and distribution 
prizes was held in Morphy's Hall, 
Clair and Been avenues. Ear)sen 
last evening. R. J- McNichol 
the chair, and the following were t 
winners in the shooting compétitif 
held during the preceding year:»,. 
Oldfield, W. Oldfield, Ç. Oldfield,^ 
Hardie, F. Roberts, F. Meigh, J. B « 
burn, M. Broadmeadow. The fol» 
ing artists contributed to an cxcejli 
program: Thomas Brown, A* E. Lu 
op, Misses Nellie Barker, Olive ÿ 
Kiimon, Margaret Yates and E. w 
iiamson. ______________ '

Soldiers’ Wives Entertained
In Central Methodist ChurchAnswering criticism regarding the 

employment of a certain stool p4geon 
the morality department

No. 3 white 
Np, 3 wkit<

Ontario Win
1 by either sida

The qntet is inexplicable in the light 
of the recent great drives by Russia 

by the British in

employed by 
to bring about the apprehension and 
conviction of a storekeeper in the 
ward recently, Staff Inspector Gregory 
yesterday stated emphatically that 
the man did not repres nt hlmselt as 
a munition worker when he asked the 
storekeeper for a package of tobacco 
on Sunday. The inspector added that 
he would not tole-ate ap employe 
working upon the sympathies or store
keepers by such unfair means.

» OCClA C.P.R. section hand, on entering the iwfer the an unices of the ladies’ aid 
shanty occupied by James Duckworth of , with Central MethodistSnelgrove, Peel County, a day or two in connection with Central MeinoaisL
ago, found the old man dead in bed. Church, Earlscourt, tfce second entvi-- 
There was no fire in the house, and the taenment for the wives of soldiers 
body gave evidence that life had been from the district at the front took 
extinct for some hours. There was little place in the large auditorium last 
or no food in the house, only a loaf of ni<rht. Over 300 persons sat down to ass*- Sn 's

SSKïâ» ctoiftu & -hu,*.,:
to hie credit in the Dominion Bank was president of the council of women, 
disclosed under his pillow, while mort- spoke on the care of the fcable-ml nq-

No, 3, wint 
... Np: 3, wint

Barley 4Acct 
Malting, $1 

Buckwheat
Buckwheat- 

Bye (Accon 
No. 2, $1.4i 

Mantt. 
ifïrst paten 
Second pet 
-'Strong bak 
Strong bak 
Ontario F 

* a Winter, "ao 
$7.20, 
ate bo 
IWIIfeed (Ca 

Frelg 
.Bran, per 

• Shorto. pen 
Good feed

4t> the Balkans,
Prance, by the French In the Verdun 
region, and by the Germans on all 
trents, excepting on the theory that 
both sides are merely “feeling out" in 
preparation for gigantic attacks pro
mised for the spring. This theory ap-

mcreasing amount of attention given, 
in the war office statements each day.

His progressive 
unusually

to aerial combats. Paris today re
ports three enemy' machines brought 
down; London reports six. As the 
planes are being used almost entirely 

. . 1 for reconnoitring work, their in
puts especially to the entente poweis, (.rease(j activity coming just at a time 
which are expected to make their hid when only minor trench engagem nts 
for victory within the next months or are reported' leads critics to conclude 
six weeks, in great drives on eysry fhat there » unrest in.-the oftices of 

, Z *___the general staffs, and that this un
front on the continent. One eminent ,eBt means continued quiet and then 

1 military critic here said today tljat great and probably the decisive 
tM quiet would, in all probability, cen- j drive.

<
the-

:

on the- directorate 
caused by Col. Macdonald’s death has 
been filled by the appointment of Mr. 
John Flrstbrook. In view of Mr. 
Firstbrook’s prominent position in the 
business world his election to the 
board must be considered as a matter 
of congratulation to the company.

J i

s3ss3B$aBassfeg»nsfesfesàsE5assgasgasgBS&»fcsa.ss|Cost of Delivering Freight
Will Be More in Toronto

t
i Ire- in bag 

ard, ex\(| mUnless the Dominion Railway Com
mission Interferes, Toronto wil^ have 
to pay three-quarters to four' cents 
per hundredweight more than pre
sent to get freight delivered, 
increase, however, is general thruout 
Ontario, and applies only to less than 
carload lots. In Montreal the increase 
will amount to four and four and a 
half cents.

W. J. Langton, manager of the Do
minion Transport Co., said yesterday 
that it was only an experimental move 
and taken only to help the companies 
to meet the increased expense of doing 
business.

\
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS-

The following were elected directors- 
for the ensuing year:

Mr. W- D. Matthews, Sir Edmund B. 
Osier, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Mr. 
Joseph Henderson. Mr. Cawthra Mu- 
lock, Mr. John Macdonald, Col. Al
bert E. Gooderham, Mr. Thomas J. 
Clark, Lieut.-Col- J. F. Michle, Lieut.- 
Col. the Hon. Frederic NtehoHs, Mr. 
Peleg Howland and Mr. John First- 
brook.1

Mr. J. K. Macdonald was re
elected prssident, Mr. W. D. Mat
thews
man of the board, and Sir Edmund B. 
Osier vice-president.

The complete annual r«port Is now 
in press and will be issued e ortly. A 
copy of same will be forwarded to aM 
policyholders and to any others upon 
request-

I v ;.-4t
■1 was lost. They are counter-claiming 

for $2000.
«CLAIMS PRICE OF TUG.I 1is H»y 

■ No. 1, per 
«M3. $12 to 
to $11.50.

■'
In the non-Jury county court, Capt.

P. S. McSherry is claiming fc-r the | 
balance of the purchase price of the ;
■team tug Maxle, which the pur- l 
chasers decleare was so uhseàworthy ! notic Fund Association have received 
that It sank in the Abitibi River. ;thc sixteenth contribution ($500) from 
William Kirvin and Maurlc; Bernard, the officers and employes of the On- 
who bought the tug. stopped payment tarlo division of the Canadian Pacific 
of a cheque for $450, the balance of 
th# agreement price, when the tug

■LARGE CONTRIBUTION. '
Sirs

Car lots, r
! The Toronto and York County Pat- Don’t Let 'the Crowd 

Keep You Away . .
F

Ml wheat, 
Gooeo whet 
Barley—Mb 

brortiel.
Cto.be—’70c 
Buckwleat 
Rye—Accor 
Hay—Time 

ed and clove 
Straw—Bui 

loose, $13 pc

---ÿv

|r—r . Railway Company, making a total of 
$12,860 paid to the fund since Sep-

■i ! Jj11 ember, 1915-
vice-president and chair-f s1

BE SURE TO SEE IT* * •VÏ-S-1-■ «CIOS The Book of
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MAJOR C. A. CORRIGAN 

DECORATED WITH D.S.O.
<r

■i

Four Sons of Toronto Woman 
Are Serving in the Canadian 

Forces. The Studebaker
w-

ni \
- - Better home-made Cakes and Icings. 

Better home-made Jelly, Marmalade and Preserves. 
They all come when you try out the recipes in the Lantic 
Sugar Book—and use Lantic Sugar as the recipes call for.

p. Word has been received at the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons that Major 
Charles A. Corrigan has been award
ed the Distinguished Service Order. 
He graduated from the college in 1901 
and is serving in France with the C. 
A.M C. He formerly had ar.' office 
at 2 College street.

Mrs. Edward Morris, of 74» • Keelc 
rtreet, has given four sons, all that 
were eligible for service with the col
ors. They are Corp. E- D. Morris, now 
in France with the 170th Battalion; 
Ptc. Stanley J. Morris, also of tire 
170th; Pte. W. W: Morris, 20th Bat
talion, who took part in the battle of 
(he Somme; and Driver Geo. A. Mor
ris, 47th Battery.

t
/

' GOLD CHASSISMi
i

:

Lantic
Sugar

:•
.

t X

i In At Our SalesroomsIn HESITANi

10 & 20
pound

ON2 & 5 
pound 
cartons

■ \ t■ li GOVERNMENT CROPS
PROVE SATISFACTORY

i I -I American
Weake

j
j

bags
Results dbtained from field crops in 

the public institutions under the super
vision of the department of the pro
vincial secretary were announced yes
terday.

The biggest return from any single 
crop was a value of 319,250 secured from 
888 scree to bay, the crop amounting 
to 1750 tons. Oats averaging 31 bushels 
an acre for all the farms were worth 
$6.282. mixed grains with a crop of '9.839 
bushels cn 275 acres were valued at 
$6.385. The potato crop was a failure, 
203 acres producing Into S.248 bushels, 
valued at $7.441. The drouth was too 
much for potatoes, even with the, best 
of cultivation Corn for ensilage gave 
1.082 tore: from 256 acres worth $7.410. 
The turnip and mangel crops suffered 
from drouth. The turnip yield was 257 
bushels per acre, and the mangels 246 
bushels.

In addition to the field crops the 
gardens produced 1,446,045 pounds of 
vegetables, other tiian potatoes, all cf 
which was i-secl ir. the Institutions. 
Practically all the labor in the • fields 
and gardens was ouvplitd by the in
mates.

6 Eaii m!j London, jJ 
-n evidence I 
a,ÎS. buslnesj gllt-e] 
tit'xed. Ligj 
**<■ loans, 
menu tor tH 
..steadiness
the dividend
5^-year hj 
year s rate.
ÆSS
■Weinent oj
CRu*ed AntejunM as

coundti

"THE ALL-PURPOSE SUGAR” 20 LBS.
PureCane McMullen & Lee, L

Yonge & Grenville Sts.

11»
1 Imitedgives the roost pleasing results, because of its tine 

granulation and absolute purity.
We will send the Lantic Book, free, on receipt ot Red 
Ball Trade-mark, cut from 2 or 5 pound carton, or 10 or 
20 pound bag. Address

I
: ' IO LBS.

Pure Canel • j
fis» PHONE N. 8000.Pee one

V
hoe

' ^ ..ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED !
Dept W., MONTREAL 1

tv M: nulatÇ*
99 dé boursé J

«francs 25 | 
London, j

mr
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A badge of honor
It’s up to you, dow, to decide whether you’ll 

wear it or not.
You know as well as we do that you should 

Am the khaki to-day to save your home from 
the curse of Prussianism.

We have your names in many cases. We 
have called on many. There are many we can
not* visit. Whether we do or not doeen’t alter 
yonr responsibility.

Join ns to-day.

255th (Q.O.R.) Battalion
Lieut.-Col. Geo. C. Royce, O.C.

Phone AdeL 3869Toronto Armouries
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Ia European war—and therefore want
ed to have the Militia Act put into 
force.

Sir Sam went on to say that Mr- 
Lavergne’s position was not after all 

peculiar. It wae practically the po
sition of every person in Canada as 
late as 1897, with the exception of Sir 
Sam himself. Laurier had hesitated to 
send troops to South Africa in 1889. 
not because he was disloyal, but be
cause he feared the attack of Sir 
Charles Tupper. It was Sir Sam who 
acted as intermediary, and prevailed 
upon Sir Charlei to telegraph Sir Wil
frid urging that Canada contribute sol
diers to the Boer war,

Gen. Hughes said that Sir Wilfrid 
been twitted With allowing the 

British Government to pay the ex
penses of the .Canadian troops In the 
South African war. That plan, how
ever, was followed to disarm criticism 
In Canada, and was along thé lines 
agreed upon by Sir Sam and Lord 
Lansdowne two years before.

Had to Speak Plainly.
Gen. Hughes then defended himself 

against the charge of quarrelsomeness, 
and related some of the things he n-id 
to contend with at the opening of the 
war For example, a gentleman re
presentative in the Chhrch of England 
had demanded that all the chaplains 
appointed from the Salvation Army 
should be dismissed. A representative 
of the Humane Society thought it was 
cruel to expose horses to suffering and 
death during the war. At Valcartier 
one day Sir Sam had found chly 21 
officers on duty out of 1,600; the rest 
were all fishing or attending pink teas. 
He had • to speak pretty plainly to 
many people, but only did so in the 
public interest. Hfe had been annoy
ed bv Sir Thomas White’s interffer- 

had to tell him that it

CURB EXTENSIVELY HUGHES’ ATTACK IS 
DEALS IN BONDS ! MET WITH REPLY

IN WHEAT 
/JjffltR WEAKNESS

, r
m 7 v [R Co£ikyt/maso

V
»

(Continued from Page 1).Jni ted Kingdom Two / and 
Three Year Notes Sell 

Freely.

àf British Buying at 
^ygjriipeg Stiffen Chi-’

* cago Prices.

IS IN DEMAND

ait*13 self against the various charges that 
had been made against him of ex
travagance, insubordination aed auto
cratic behavior.

PANY
>1

t

Is Right Now At Its Best. 
For All Outdoor Sports

Applauded at Cloae.
The Liberals were disappointed, al- 

tho they extracted an occasional, 
crumb of comfort during .the delivery 
of the speech. The general, who had 
begun amid oppressive silence, pnded 
amid uproarious applause from the 
government benches, 
astonishment of nil and the dismay of 

"many, Sir Thomas White rose to re
ply. He attributed Stir 8am Hughes' 
charges against him of intriguing to 
a mind weakened by the strain of the 
past few years. He read a series of 
letters addressed by himsell to the 
prime minister, which led to the ap
pointment of an overseas minister of 
militia'and the retirement cf Sir Sam 
Hughes from the cabinet. None of 
these letters had been answered by 
the prime minister, but they seem to 
have produced the desired effect.

Appeal by White.
Sir Thomas had not finished when 

tbeh house recessed for dinner, ani 
pressure was brought upon him by the 
Conservatives to bring his remarks to 
a close. He therefore contented him
self at the evening sitting with -eulo
gizing tin part that the government 
and the people of Canada had played 
in the war. This is no time, he said, 
for national self -depreciation. If the 
absence of leadership had accomplish
ed what had been done in the Past 30 
.months, then absence of leadership 
must be a good thing. He spoke with 
scorn of the party bickering that was 
geing on when all should ' units in 
helping to win-the war. ^

Predicts Big Exodus.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley said tfie news 

from England .was that Sir Robert 
Borden would soon become high com
missioner, and It was evident that Sir 
Sam Hughes hoped to regain his port
folio.-in the cabinet reconstruction that 

bound to follow. Mr. BeUemarrc

■
OIL STOCKS HOLD UP1916 had

United Motor Drops to New 
Low Record — Mining 

Shares Quiet.

G at Minneapolis Gives 
juragement to Long

!
Then.x to thei The shoreè and celebrated scenic resorts of the Sunny Pacific 

Coast throng with thousands of families from the East who 
are continuing their all-year-’round vacations out-of-doors. 
Besides diose who seek America’s most luxurious lounging 
places, California this year is attracting families where economy 
of living conditions in this land of plenty has been realized. 
Bungalow life in this ideal climate, with splendid public- and 
private schopls and colleges, enables the mothers and children 
to enjoy a most delightful Winter here without interrupting 
the routine of duties.

I1.16 i:i Side. -: »;m -New York. Jan. 30.—Dealings on - the 
curb followed the trading on the New 
York Stock Exchange closely, with some 
issues showing pronounced weakness, 
while others were in good demand and 
were firmly held. Most Interest was at
tached to the trading in bonds, with large 
dealings In United Klngdomjn one and 
two-year holes at an advance over the 
subsdrlptio* price. The new St. Paul 
bonds were quoted .at 9614 and 9614. 
United Motor opened at 42 and dropped 
to the new low record of 4014. Midvale 
Steel, which opened at 88, declined to 
56%, and fractional losses were sustained 
in Wright-Martln Aircraft and Sub
marine. The oil stocks were fairly well 
held with the new low-priced l8f%e- 
American Ventura sold at„ J|,8c .to .???• 
Royal Dutch ranged from 67% to 6614. 
Sinclair sold at 61% to 62. , Sequoyah was 
traded in at 1% and 1 15-16. Cosden Oil 
sold at 14 and 14%. The mining stocks 
were quieter, with Globe Dominion seU 
ina at 94, Cerre de Pasco at 39 to 39%, 
Butte Coppei—and Zinc at 10, and Magma 
at 46% to 46.

.. to The Toronto World.
30.—Excellent buying, Sn- #0.46 ■ft Jan*

EL*, from northwestern spreaders, 
at home and sold out here. 

SHLrly wae bearish, the market 
Thruout the forenoon the 

tussled and lacked confidence 
w the slowness of tne deonand > * .^av^SSTtraffic conditions, 

political dltua- 
reiparted that the British 

wheat there

Ê

45

new
1916. w

UNION PACIFIC 
SOUTHERN pacific

Shortest. Most Direct Route Chicago to San Francisco

The Overland Limited is the world’s best long-distance train— 
the only daily elctra-fare train Chicago to California. The Pacific 
Limited and San Francisco Limited are also splendid trains. 
Double track, automatic safety signals. Dining cars on all trains. 
Write, telephone or çall for full information and beautiful 
descriptive booklet—“California Calls You.”

.76 ...Winnipeg
%seffing^an* ‘strettgth atMun-

inquiry for flour. A le^mg 
turned buyer m the after

reports that fer

ities, write

Toronto ence, and ,
was not his business to meddle m 
petty matters, but to raise the revenue 
and keep the business of the country 
going. Later on Sir Bam had to show 

the finance minister how to do these
*?* Attacks on T. A. Russell.
Sir Seim defended tire purchases by 

the militia department in the easily days 
of the war. Only one man failed to hie 
duty and that was T. A. Russe*!, who 
was recomm*uded.by the finance min
ister. “RusseU and • White, Sir Sam 
Hughes added, "had been nüxeti up to- 

the Canada Cycle Co., and

irid there were were purchasing futures.
Liverpool Market Easy.

, was some uneasiness over Jhe 
tor the winter wheat crop.

«1 toterior points were moderate 
Jmnces were light. The market at 
Sot was easy on the recent increas- 
—.#» of the Canadian 
GKéments tor moving 
uTZnd additional precautionary 
2 to insure shipping against

Re-

STOCK REACTIONS 
’ NOW IN EFFECT

— crop, fur- 
wheat inNADA V.fa

w. rallied after having sunerea wean 
market appeared to have 

Mend& Persistent talk of export 
- was heard and farmers offered 
oold weather increasing feeling. 

«• bullish crop news from Argentina
The exportable sur- 
amall and old re-

.105 i •A. I r 3, 3m Bo§6, Can. T*. A. 
53 Yonre StreetPrevious .Bullish Speculation 

Results in Fresh Breaks 
on Exchanges.

Tarante, CanadaIIRTEEN PER 
ik has this day 

1917, and that 
r. and - at Its 
Iruary. 1917, to

Vgether in
some other affairs. .

Sir Sam .then entered Into a disons-s^£L'Sevtsve&
embalmed In Hansard without reading, 
a voluminous brief on the subject. In
cidentally he read some peppery cables 
he had sent to Lord Kitchener respect
ing General Steele's appotnhmenL In ^pongibility, had already entered Into 
one of these Sir Sam referred to Tiqr- contracts involving many millions, 
ribie conditions at Salisbury, and had In janUary> i»i6, sir Thomas White 
expressed the opinion that a good many »rote to the prime minister that he 
of Kitchener's majpr-generale were in- Wtts preparing his budget speech, and 
competent. He thought Gen. Steele felt quite apprehensive as to the fl- 
and his brother, John Hughes, were pancial outlook. He therefore urged 
more able than most of them. This great economy in the militia depart- 
cable had been criticized by the prime ment, which he said, was buying ar- 
minlster as too caustic, and Sir Sam tides that might be necessary, bi 
was not disposed to quarrel with this were not indispensable

Sir Sam Hughes interrupted the 
Advocates Militia Act, reading of the letter tc enquire "what

The general then advocated putting erticles the finance minister had in 
the Militia Act into fonce, pointing out mind. • white “Shovel#"
that thejre were 788,000  ̂ |‘*n.^TÆP'Œi with
in Canada. between the agrès ol 14 ana . .. . „ (T.#,lighter )45. He would enrol 300,000 tor home a hffie tov£,oJ^fl«*iona. 
defence, and if necessary «Ad the Thomas then r. ad letters writ-
overseas. „ ten during 191? urging that Price,

Sir Sam,then came back to the quo*- xvnterhouse & Co . chartered action of Oanàdktfi oO^roL Cawda had ^ \ant«, be appointed to audit mili- 
a perfect right, he said, to equip her rl “™endUures ln England. !

U*he u«d Other letters written by the finance * minister pressed this point, and sng-
,wheel barrows for transport. jested the appointment of an over-

Enonmous . Las purchasing commission for the
wagons and other •quipment^dbeeu mjmia dep6Lrtment to be presided over 
scrapped by young British officer» at perlevSaUsbury and replac^wMi inferior ^d he had sent the
equipment art dw^le the cost thg avdltor.general to England to -xamine

8CPap- toat ^nan^titmtion1!^^- 

PeSir Sam Hughe»: "I don’t know, I l»|d
too busy swearing aibOut it to ^fhrotten at first, but 1

straightened that out until It was in 
much better condition than things arc 
in Ottawa”

In October, 1916, Sir Thomas wrote 
the prime minister that there must 
bo an overseas minister of militia and 
Intimated that he would not otherwise 
remain in the cabinet*

Sir Sam Hughes:
not recommend the appointment' er 

of finance?”

was
(Maskinonge) concluded ■ the debato 
upon tJie address, which was then 
adopted. He eaad that if conscription 

put into effect it would mean that 
160,000 would be required as a guard 

, _ ... into the To- upon the international boundary lineSescaping 10t6e

rtolyst«lfrtX8ldUsomeenèw spec” ' Devlin ‘ Defend. Quebec,
illative buying in Quebec Power. This Resuming the adjourned debate on 
market has run along since the first the address in reply to ths speech 
of the vear In an apathetic condition, from the throne, L- B. Devlin, Liberal 
and yesterday appeared to have member for Wright County. Quebec, 
reached the stage witen sellers in sev- defended Ws province and quoted 
eràl securities had reached a con- from the lane Pcstmaster-General Cas- 
nhiainn all at one time. Montreal bull grain to prove that tliere was no anti- 
BDecurators had a gay market lasP fall, war sentiment In Quibec ami that Sir 
^nd the present record is the resulting Wilfrid I-aunet, Premier Gotun, and 
penalty ^minion steel broke to 61% the leaders of the Liberal party in 
befcrey the «lling was thru. Nova that province had done their utmost 
^cotia Steel tolched 107, and Steel of to etimulute recruiting. He read from 
Panada which failed to ra-U>. closed the Conservative newspaper L Evene- 
at 62%’ ^Quebec Power shot up 3% ment tc show that the Conservatives 
points eJhy but the advance brought tn Dorchester had appealed to the 
nient iful offerings and tlffe close was tears of the people about conscrip- 
unsteady. The break in the leading tion and pictured Laurier and the 
“tee, stocks found responsible buying Libérais as consoriptioniets. 
whichS has probably been in waiting Mr. Burnham (West Peterfeoro)- 
for the bargain occasion for some.time “Are you in -.avor of conscription . 
past The market break did not serve Mr. Devlin—"I will diseur.- that at 
to Improve market sentiment, and the the proper time, but if I go to the 
effect^will remain for several days, front I will stay .here until I come
The speculative adventure, of last toll back disabled.”
have not yet been all adjusted, and Mr. Burnham—"You grill never go. 
traders are watching .for the next (Laughter-) •wTaklooL Hughe. Shower. Compliment.,
weak sp g)p Sam Hughea began his speech

in rather mefilow mood, paying brief 
and jeriy cpmplimente to the mover 
anu. seconder of the address, to the 
newly elected speaker of the house, to 
J| js Royal Hlghners the Duke of Con
naught, and to the present governor- 
general. He also commended Lord, 
Kitchener, Lord Derby and L'.oyd 
George for doing all they could to 
[make more pBeasant and toamivntr 
eus the relations between the British 
and Canadian forces in England and 
at the fror t. liven greater credit was 
awarded to Lord Beaverbrook (for
merly Sir Max Aitken) and Lord 
Brooke for their diplomacy in smooth
ing out the difficulties between the 
British and Canadian Governments, 
They had been Insistent on Canadian 
control without derogating from the 
limited powers of the imperial au
thorities over colonial soldiers in_ the 
armies of the empire.

Conflicting Advice Given.
Sir Sam then entertained the house 

by reading extracts from a number Of 
letter» lie had recently received in an
ticipation ot his speech. One mar. 

“Go slow, do not give the Grits 
ammunition.” (Laughter.)

Another wrote, “The Tory gang have 
slated you; give them something hot.

A third advised him to stand by the 
Tories, who stood by him, and to 

confidence in the opposition.

, tm
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Board [of TVade Official 
Market Quotations

i w^===: .... :
'■ ginttoba Wheat (New), Track, Bay 

Porta).
Ko, 1 northern, $1.95.
He."2 nortirtm, $1.92.

Sl erop. trading, 4c above new crop.
Manitoba Oata (Track, Bay Porta).

SAFETY LEAGUE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

WOMEN’S COUNCIL,
IS NOW MEETINGieral Manager.

Rowell congratu- 1 
larlscourt on theli : 
s contributed by 4 
id Steve King. j

Holds Annual Meeting and 
Receives Reports of 

Committees.

Hears Reports From Various 
Committees at Its Annual 

Gathering. '

- t

!He. i C.W., 68%c.
•IS/l C.w.. 6614c.

tun. No. 1 feed, 6614c.
I no 1 feed, 6514c.

aiioNcan Corn (Track, Toronto.)
V go $ yellow, $1.12, subicct to embargo. 

Onto (According to Freights Out- 
; aide.) , ,

-akAlSldte, 63c to 65c, nominal.
Ho. S white, 62c to 64c. nominal. 

toSUe..Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside. )

No. », winter, per car lot, $1.73 to 81.75. 
». 3, wiBter, per car lot,ptin (According to Freights Outside.)

DistributioB
Literature issuedASKS EQUAL PAY>s of the British | 

riation, the inau-J 
distribution ol v 

vlorphy’a Hall, St .1 
uea, Karlhcourt, ;; 
:Nichoi occupied | 

illowlng were thJ * 
king compctitipn 
ceding year: U, i 
, C. Oldfield, W.| 

Meigh, J. Biackél 
The tollow-3

Warning Letters and Bulle
tins Distributed to Families 

k and Workers,

Says Women Working in Mu
nitions Should Get Same 

Wages as Men.
;

^^kccorcllng to Freights Outside).

it*(Acrordfng to Freight Out-

itokwheat—$1.28 10'$1.50, nominal.
*» (According to Freights Outside). 
Ho. 2, $1.40 to $1.12, nominal, 
f Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
Hint patents, in Jute bog», $9.50.
Second patents, in )ute bags, $9.
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $8.60. 

r$trong bakers’, in jute bags. $9._ 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment,.

' Winter, according to sample, $7.10 to 
I,», in bags, track. Toronto; $7, bulk
&«SrLot8.?De..ver«d, Montreal- 

Freights, Bags Included).
M Bran, per ton, $34.
■ Short*, per ton, $39.

Good feed flour, per bag, $3.70 to $2.80. 
hoy (Track, Toronto).

8 Ko. 1, 'per ton, $13; extra No. 2, per 
A $12 to $12.50; mixed, per ton, $10
k.niio.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Culots, per ton. $9.

Farmers' Market.
M wheat—$1.74 to $1.7c per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.74 to $j..75 per bushel. 
Barley-Malting, $1.20 to $1.22 —

hotel.
Oats—70c per bushel.
Buckwleat—Nominal. ^ '
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Bay—1Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton. 
Straw-Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton: 

hole, $12 per ton.

;

It* affiliation have been dofng during president of, the league ever since Its# 
the past twelve months was shown at inception three years ago. A. B. In-
.. . „ . ,__ - gram, one of the vice-presidents, whoth« first session ot the annual meet- haa acted as chairman at a number
ing, „which took place at the Mar- ct the meetings, tendered his resigma-
garet Eaton Hall yesterday afternoon, tion. The members ot the league ask-
Tur,. A TU- the nr,-aident, cd Mr- Ingram to reconsider liis re-Mrs. A. M. Huestis, the presiaent, Blgnation 1n view & the spiendi(# ns-
was in the chair, and Lady Henarle eistance he had rendered the different
had a seat on the platform during the officers in their different branches of
greater part of the afternoon. ^ra' The annual report shows that dur- 
Torrington, president of the national (ng the year 1916, 100,000 copies of 
council, was also present. the "letters to parents" were diatri-

Fieocding,. the reading of the re- buted to families thruout the province, 
ports a presentation of life member- | drawing their attention to thp respon 
ship in the council, together with a eibility thart rests upon their shoulders 
handsome bouquet of roses, was of teaching their childien to bo care- 
made to Mrs. T. Runciman, who for ful at all times to avoid accidents, 
seven years had hud the office of Eighty-three thousand school bulls- 
treasurer and whose capable and tins, 25,000 letters to drivers of ve- 
faithful services were of great value hides, 62,000 industrial bulletins 5,000 
to the association. A new Individual cards to motorists and 2 000 traffic

S„u.l XÆl'iîT.*
*'i?„dT2.c=nvT,,h,,.«m,.j.c srj-
Robertson, the sub-committe 3 on the their full sharo in building up the 
conservation Of national resources . Cjty an<i the rest of Capada. He says, 
presented a splendid report, emphasiz- ..^ÿe nhed boys and girls with strong, 
lng the conservation of food as a ma,t- whole bodies. Anyone who has lost a 
ter of national importance, the need | hand or foot cannot hope to be so * 
for the development of agricultural valuable to the country as if he had

means for both hands and f both feet. So I ;isk 
you to be careful and take time and 
thought to prevent accidents."

Following are the results of the elec
tion:

low.
ed to an cxce!lei$t| 
rown, A. E. liish-i 
arker, Olive Mc»> 
ates and E. XVII-

SNOW’S REPORT.

âiSLiiaii
winter wheat as the rneiUng scow with 
scattered .rainfall furnishes the condition 
where a hard freeze and a steady Wd 
might result in an ice covering the fields 
similar to that experienced last year. The 
plant went into winter quarters short in 
growth and with less vigor than usual, 
60 that it is this year particularly sus
ceptible to unfavorable weather condi
tions. *

i
“The situation

was
figure out the value." x ’

Sir Sam promised on a future oc
casion to discuss the hospital scandal 
and then went tm to complain of the 
attacks made upon tile shell commit
tee- The prime tnover in these attacks; 
he thought was Sir Thomas White's 
friend, T. A. Russell. Russell was in 
com/nmnic!a/tlon with Si? Wilfrid 
Laurier and furnished him with articles 
to be published in The Globe.

LauTier’s Admission.
Sir Wilfrid interposed with a de

nial, but Sir Sam, suggested that his 
“We are both 

Finally, Sir

LIVERPOOL LOOKS 
FOR MORE WHEAT

“Why did you

an overseas minister 
(Laughter).

Stands by Russell.
Sir Thomas denied that he had ever 

been interested in the Canada Cycle 
Company or ever" been a business as
sociate with T. A. Russell. At the 

had received a communication from ; saTne time he commended Mr. Russell 
Rusaril, but it had not gone directly , 
from hjm to The Globe; it had been 
placed in his archives.

Sir Sam said that D. A. Thomas had 
been sent over to wreglt thd shell 
committee, and dismisse the present 
j/jrd Rhonda, with the characteristic 
remark, “I soon trimmed him,” Sir 
Thomas White’s friend, Mrf Russell, 
howet er, had received some r ward 

He had #otten a 
contract for one million fuses from 
the imperial munitions board at a 
price higher by $339,000 than the price 
made for a sinjilar contract at, th?

time with the Northern Electric 
Company of Montreal,

v

memory was failing, 
getting old," he added.
Wilfrid was obliged to admit that he

i
Increased Estimate of Cana

dian Supplies is an Im
portant Factor.

•3
:an honest and capable man. He 

said Gen. Hughes had favor d the 
appointment of an overseas minister 
of militia provided Sir Max Aitken 
got the apointment. He closed with 

eloquent appeal to all memb rs to 
forget politics and unite together for 
the winning of the war-

Needs of Country.
Hon. William Pugsley spoke briefly 

on the political situation, "and was 
followed by Mr. Be’lemarr* (Mas- 
kinonge) one of the Nationalist sup
porters of the government/. Mr. 
Bellemarre thought that - the need of 
the country was more int-nsive farm- 

manufacture of muni

wrote, as
!anyV
;013

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. CORN RECEIPTS LIGHT
WMgeg, Jan. 80.—Wheat closed 4%C

tightT tor May. 4%c higher for July, Shinments From Argentinaaoi Uo higher for «<-tolw. Oats were Onipmems l 6
l%c hlgbefl* for May and July. Barley Qwvraoll onri American Of-was unchauyd. Flax dropt>ed l^c in Dmall ana HmenLcUl vi

.^Fbere wes a quiet market for the first 
hour, with wheat working steadily high
er on short covering. Then heavy BOll- 
lB*«P[,eared, taking wheat down, but it 
retried again to new high points with 
the Aorte buying on the strength of 
HlBHtlU markets.

feature to the buying.

ill!
place no
while a fourth wrote, "Now is your w with Tom White viliages and sugges'ed 

preserving fjur-bearing animals land 
birds. The art of pottery, It was 
pointed out, would be of great value 
as employment for returned disabled 
soldiers. •

Another valuable report was present
ed by Miss Maragarrt Davidson on 
the matter of employment for women. 
There is at present work for women 
as perhaps never before. Nearly all 
the offiCd staffs of banks are now 
women, and Toronto has 3000 workers 
in munitions; 
women were registered and 1196 were 
placed In permanent positions. Re
garding the matter of wag s, the 
statement was made that in some in- 

who worked side by

: chance to get even 
and George FerTey "

Turning his attention obliquely to 
the minister of finance, Sir Sam com
nia ined that he had been most unjust
ly hounded by The Montreal Mail, The 
Montreal News and The Toronto Tele
gram. The first two papers, he said, 
were owned by the half-brother of 
ejr Thomas White. The owner of The 
Toronto Telegram had formerly been 
the employer ot Sir Thomas Wtitq, 
and expected a knighthood for _ glaring 
Sam Hughes. He had a nephew in 
L^dom who was related to Sir Geo. 
Periey by marriage, and sent to Can
ada anti-Hughes stiffi" at tne public 

via tile Canadian Associated

for his activities.

Honorary president, Lieut.-Col. Sir 
John S. Hendrie; president. Mayor T. 
L. Church; vice-presidents: A. B. In
gram, Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, Sir John C. Eaton, Samuel t 
Price, Workmen’s Compensation 
Board; organizer and engineer, J. F. 
Wyse; general manager and secretary- 
treasurer, R. B. Morley. ’ ' 

Executive committee: Mayor Church, 
A. B. Ingram, Dr. John Hunter, board 
of education; J. T. Burke, chief in
spector of factories; E. P. Heaton, tire 
marshal; W. A. McLean, deputy min
ister of highways ; Dr. W. A. Riddell, 
superintendent trades and labor 
branch ; A. W. Wright, workmen’s 
compensation board; Geo. H. Gooderi- 
ham, Toronto-Hamiiton Highway 
Commission; T. A. Stevenson, Toronto 
District Lapor Council; ; representa
tive, Ontario Motor League; G. M. 
MacWiliiam, Toronto Automobile 
Trade Association; F. L. Hubbard, To
ronto Railway Company; H. H. Cou- 
zens, Toronto Hydro-Electric System; 
F. G. Clark, Toronto Electric Light 
CO., Ltd.; George Bradshaw. Grand 
Trunk Railway; the chairman of die 
standing, lommittees, J. F- H. Wyse 
and R. B. Morley, and representatives 
of the board of control and separate 
school board.

fers Firm.
same

’ The decent increased estimate of Caaa- 
suppHes, further arrangements for 

moving the Australia!^ Crop and addi
tional precautionary methods for insuring 
F-hippiTVg against loss will result in addi
tional arrivals of wheat. New business 
is slow. Shipments of coiy from Argen
tina are light and American offers firm. 
Consumption is liberal and arrivals are 
moderate. The elimination’ pf Russian 
and Rumanian stocks renders the question 
otf supplies difficult.

‘Oats were easy under local pressure, 
owing to the foreign decline and more lio- 

The advance has been rapid 
and the trade is waiting, 
moderate * and offers from America, and 
Argentina smalll. The exportable surplus 
in Argentina is light and reserves of old 
are small. Flour was easy with wheat and 
a reduced demand from millers. Govern
ment offers are increasing. Barley and 
rye wetie steady, with arrivals light and 
export offers small. India is not shipping 
and American clearances are for the con- 
einent. Pmvisioins were strong, with spot 
advancing. Expectations are for lighter 
erivaly. and the consumptive demand con
tinues. BM<ron and lard are in urgent re
quest. Offers from Argentina are light. 
American offers are strong, with ship
ments moderate.

* ing and more
Sir Sam. described the great success tion& Conscription, he thought, was 

that bad at’ended his efforts at re- unnecessary. K it wore put into et- 
cruiting. Recruiting fell off b cause fecti j,e said 150,000 soldiers would 
the government would not sanction have to be maintained on ihr interna- 
the formation of more battalions, and I tionaj boundary line to prevent Ca- 
a,lso because of the "miserable piffle" ! naatans emigrating to the United 
talked by members of the govemm nt 
to the effect that a munition worker 
was dedng just as .good work as a 
soldHr. He had been told by depart
mental officials that during Ms ab
sence they had b en cautioned to go 
sloxi on recruiting, but hé had not 
verified this charge against the gov-

waf no
crament interest was again on 

The volume of trade 
The cash

ni', dial! 5372In two yearsthe i g side.
We ftdr, with wide ranges, 
deuad was fair, wltii premiums from 
14c to 2c better. Oats were indifferent 
end the general trade \tos light.

High. LOW. Close,
... 175% 171 175%
... 172% 167% 172%
... 141% .137% 111%

59% 57% 59%
... 68% 51 58%

.... 270

States. .
The address In reply' to the speech 

from the throne was then adopted.
expense
Press.Wtaat-

Jfcy........
$

stances women 
side with men doing the same work 
had only received --half pay. An in
stance was quofc. d where a manufac
turer about to employ fifty women

scale of

Country Before Party.
A*"good many people who were now 

urging the ex-minister to stand by his 
friends had been very busy-a^year ago 
in trying to discredit him, but Sir Sam 
Hughes would stand by his principles 
fndnot stop to bicker with creatures 
of the hour. He believed in the parti 
system, and that they should subor
dinate their views on immaterial is
sues ib the policy of the party to which- 
thev belonged, but no one should sub
ordinate country to party, especially 
when the country was at war/
, He had been asked to join /he Lib
eral party, but the views of many Lib- 

made it repugnant to his soul to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

!
WORK IS RESUMED IN

WESTERN COAL MINES
Otto—

& placed them at the same 
wages, his action being due to th% 
reasoning of Mra Huestis on the 
point of equal pgy for equal work. It 

also stat d that girls In the 11b- 
begin at the low sum of $300 a 
and In the banks at $500. 

Accommodation for TravePr*.
The neAl for the indefinite parole 

pointed out by the report on 
equal moral standard, read by Mrs. 
Wood- Efforts to -rales funds ior the 
working of the council was narrated 
by Mrs. Nan tel. 
immigration, read by Miss Mary 
Clark, particular attention was direct
ed to the need for better accommoda
tion at the Union Station for mothers 
and their children. Also that for the 
protection of the newcomer, and in 
the bert Interests of the country litera
ture about Canada should be distri
buted in sev rai languages on the 
boats and trains, and the request was 
made that registration of boarding 
houses be made obligatory/'

A report was read 14V Mrs. Selick 
on the work of th" Jewish Women's 
Maternity Club. The report of the 
suffrage war auxi.iarv told of over 
OjfiROO raised for patriotiepurposes. 
Reports from the Rose-1 \le Art 
League, Catholic Young Ladies’ Lit 
erary Association, Georgina House and

li erai offers. Arrivals are ernment.
«47 ..... ..

HESITANCY is shown
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

iWhite’s Reply.
By Staff Reporter.

Ont., Jan. 30.—Word has 
been received by The department of 
labor that operations in the oval mines 
of Ferme, Michel, Coleman, Carbon- 
dale, Hillcrest, Frank and Bellevue, 
which were interrupted some days ago 
by laibor troubles, are being resumed 
today; also that work is expected to 
be resumed promptly at Blairmore. 
The Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor. Is now on his way to Calgary to 
assist in obtaining, if possible, a de
finite settlement between the coal op
erators and their workmen.

Sir Sam concluded a two . hours’ 
speech amid general applauSTe from 
the government benches, and there 

some surprise mingled with con
sternation when Sir Thomas White 
immediately rose to reply.

Sir Thomas said he had no interest 
In the Montreal papers ref err d to 

none in The Toronto 
member of the gov rn-

OttaWa, was
rary
year :was

American Stocks Inactive, But 
Weaker—C. P. R. Dull on 

Earnings Statement

'Jwas
i

and certainly 
Telegram. No 
ment, he said, had been so d nounCed 
ex-min ster of militia thought he 
the ex-mln'st r of militia thought he 
(Sir Thomas White) had been in
triguing against him it showed that 
the 'train rf the past few years had 
weakened a onoe strong mind.

Sir Thomas then proceeded to lay 
before the bouse a series of letters 
written by him to Sir Rob rt Borden 
between August, 1914, and October, 
1916- ‘

erals
much as he admfred him. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, he said, should have repudi- 

the speeches of Lucien Cannon» 
his candidate in Dorchester; and Sir 
Robert Borden should have repudiated 
the speeches of Blottdin and Sevigny. 

Both Taught Disloyalty.
“I wonder.” said Sir Sam with ehar- 

I acteristic .vigor, “that the good people 
did not run both can

in the report on
..’f"fen. Jan. 30.—Hesitation continued 
^evidence on the stock exchange today,- 

IT TjL“'Mnes8 was small.
J mlri!! 8“t-edged section was quiet and 

sM _Light support was given to the 
I m., . * Miscellaneous dividend pay- 
I ssi 1°* t*16 week were about £9,000,000.

0i»!u!-,*nes8 was noted in home raila. All 
I Vl?.®widends thus far announced for the 

have been maintained at last■* rate. "
fcjftnterieans were inactive, but weaker, 
dli-n ^ t*16 market at New' York. Cana- 
ttïlLÜaeifi'CR were dull on the December 
csii.eSent of warnings. Better crop news 

•mri-Arsentine llnps to hardsell,.
, sm «îïr®“ bonds held well, helped by the ■x ^ comdll. in Petrograd.

Reading Circle were 
others presented.

ated Riverdale 
among

In her presidential address,
Huestis regretted t £\ the ex cutive 
meetings had not better reprwentii- 
tion. She also referied to the death 
of Miss Hill, so long a faithful work
er hi the council, nd congn.tiiiat d 
the two women members of the board 
of education. The need for r others 
pensif ns was again 
phasized 

The
receipts for the vear 
hçilance on hand $l8o.44; —
pens'ons receipts $699.36, Mme, on 
hand $5.06. The sessions will becen- ! 
tinued this afternoon-

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool," Jan. 30.—Flour—Winter pat
ents. 47s. ' i '

Hops in London (Pacific coast)—£4 15s 
to £5 lus.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 109s.
Bacon-j-Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

103s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 113s; long 
clear middles, light, 23 to 34 lbs., 109s. ; 
long cle4r middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
1. «s; sh.ut clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs , 107a; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., nominal.

Butter—Finest U. S., in boxes, 107s 6d.
Cheese—Oanadia.n, finest white, 145s. ; 

colored. 145s; tallow, Australian in Lon
don, 55s. ,

Turpentine—Spirits, 62s.
Resin—Common. 24s 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil—54s 6d.

| Cottonseed oil—Huti refined, spot, 19e.

Mrs. -J

JUBILEE WAS SUCCESS.

Word has been received by the local 
members 'j.hat the Gontpers jubilee in 
New York on Sunday was a great suc
cess. A-bo'ut 1,100 friends of the AF. 
of L. were present, including many 
women. Speeches were made by First 
Vice-President James Duncan. Sec
retary Frank Morrison; State Senator 
r. F. Wagner, Grand Chief Stone, lo
comotive engineers, and John Mitchell, 
former head of the United Miners’ 
Union. .

ot Dorchester 
didates out of the riding. The people 
of Quebec have never had a chance. 
Thev were taught disloyalty by the 
Grits in 1896 and by the Tories its 
1911." *At this point Sir Sam surprised the 

by a complimentary reference 
Davergne, he

>1
Urged Economy.

The first letter,, dated August 27, 
cubed the prime minister’s attention 
to the fact that parliament had passed 
a war vote of fifty million dollars to 
be expended under the direction of the 
governor tin council. For that expen
diture all members of the govern
ment were to be responsible, but the 
minister of militia, upon his own re-

strongi.v em-

treasureris report «hewed that
were $2099.12,x . 

mothers’house
to Armand Lavergne. 
said, had been anxious for two yeArs 
to raise a battalion for service at the
fpjnt—but he was on record as being 
against Canada sending volunteers to

. PARIS BOURSE.
L . - . - , ______ tr

30.—Trading » active on 
5Thr.-i per cent, rentes, 
or Ty—2° ® centimes for cash. Exchange 

UWsi,n, 27 francs 31% cemtimee.
S
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CABBAGE REACHES " 
VERY HIGH PRICE

WEDNESDAY MORNING13 we ^

Str01^ CHURCH ST., TORONTO

ACTIVE MARKET 
AT UNION YARDS

? FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

!
*t
Ï ^, . ÜCIÜIC r> Six times daily, once nday, seven

L x\ d 3 1JP I S-e «consecutive insertions, one weeks

advertising fer’g^arras. JS*I
thoroughly experienced 

unmarried, for large farm 
Toronto- Apply .box 9, Toronto

WANTED, 
foreman, 
near 
World.

5

Vegetable Sold at Six Doling 
a Barrel on Wholesale

Market. (

I i
Properties For Sale Yesterday's Offerings Light 

Prices Steady With 
Monday.

HOGS WERE HIGHER

Sheep and Lambs Steady 
Veal Calves Are Selling 

Very High.

Help Wanted coffiP£ 
Of ooi$

.Timothy, common grade.

Red clover No. 1, bush. 10 00 to 10 50
Red clover. No. 2, bush. 9 00 9 oO
Red clover. No. 3, bush. 8 00 8 oO

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, ter dozen..$0 60 to $0 7u

Bulk going at ............ 0 60 0 .0
Blitter, fanners dairy.. 0 42

! 0 20

at once—GoodDINING GIRL wanted 
pf,y Apply 301 Yonge.

1, 930 lbs., at 36; 4. S00 lbs., at 37.65; 2, 
800 lbs., at 38. ,h.Cows—1. 730 lbs., at 36; 2, 1150 lbs., 
at $8.50.

Lambs at 11c to 14% c lb.
Sheep s t 7c to 9c lb.
Calves at 8c to 14c lb.
Sam Hltey acid 2 catloaus: butoiici

steers and heifers. 900 lbs., at 89.7.,: » 
at errs, SCO lbs., at 38.25; 6 cows, 1100 
lbs., at 38.25: 10 canners and utters, 
at 36 to $5.50; 10 lambs at 14% lb-, 5 
sheep at 9%c !b„ and purchased
steers, 884 lbs. each, at $8.70.

$100 PER ACRE !
WEST of Bond Lake, adjoining Metro

politan Electric Railway, five acres of 
good garden soil; terme 36 down and 
$5 monthly. Open evenings. Stephen* 
& Co.. 136 Victoria street.

con3 501 60Mortgage Sales gold i 
20 pe 
Sr».6

?*

Permanent posi- 
Must have re- 

All applications 
Box 26. World.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property.

-
■

POTATOES DEARERArm,
those having 
brokerage business, 
lions. Good salary, 
sponsible reference, 
treated confidentially.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in two certain registerea 
mortgages, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for1 sale by public auction at the Auction 
Rooms of C. J. Townsend & Co., No. 
Ill King St. West, Toronto, on Satur
day, the third day of February, A.JJ. 
1917, at the hour of twelve o clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold lands ana 
premises in the City of Toronto, namely

First. All and clngular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and Premises 
situate, lying and being in the City cn 
Toronto, In the County of York, and 
Province of Ontario, being composed or 
j rafts of lots numbers «pne hundred ana 
fifty-nine and one hundred and sixty, 
according to a plan filed as number *95. 
in the Registry Office for the sata 
county, and now in the Registry Office 
tor the Registry Division of East To
ronto, and which said parcel is more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a point In the easterly limit 
of Grace Terrace, where the same would 
be' Intersected by the westerly, produc
tion of the centre line of partition wall 
between the ceml -detached dwelling 
houses composing the pair In course or 
erection In 1913 upon the northerly parts 
of said lets numbers one hundred ana 
fifty-nine and one hundred and sixty 
the said point being distant eighteen 
feet and three and one- Quarter inches 
measured southerly along the ,
from the southerly limit of 
avenue; thence easterly to and along the 
sold centre line and continuing thence 
easterly in all ? distance of one hundred 
feet one inch to a point in the eesteiiy 
limit of said lot number one hunrlnd 
and fifty-nine, which point is distant 
eighteen feet and five inches measured 
southerly thereon, from the said south
erly limit of Moore avenue: thence 
northerly along the said easterly UjbIL 

,.eighteen feet and five inches to the said 
limit of Moore avenue : thence westerly 
akmg the said limit of Moore avenue, 
one hundred feet and one Inch to the 
easterly limit of Grace Terrace aforesaid, 
thence southerly along the last mentioned 
limit, eighteen fiket and three and one- 
quarter Inches more or less tp the place 
of beginning; and

Secondly. All end singular that cer- 
tain parcel or tract of land situate, ly
ing- and being In the City of Toronto, m 
the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of part? of lots 
numbers one hundred and fifty-nine and 
on* hundred and sixty, according to a 
plan filed as number 8£6, In the Registry 
Office for the said County, and now in 
the Registry Office for the Registry Di
vision of E&et Toronto; and which said 
parcel 1. more particularly described a* 
follows: Commencing at a point in the 
easterly limit of GracegTerrace, where 
the same would be intersected ay tlM 
westerly production of the centre line dl 
partition wall between the semi-detach
ed dwelling houses composing the pair 
in course of erection in 1.913 upon the 
northerly parts of said lots numbers one 
hundred and fifty-nine and one hundred 
and sixty, the said point being distant 
eighteen feet and three and one-quarter 
inches measured southerly along the 
said limit, from the southerly limit of 
Moore avenue; thence easterly to and 
along the said centre Une and continuing 
thence easterly, in all a distance of one 
hundred feet and one Inch to a point In 
the easterly limit of said lot number 
one hundred and fifty-nine, which point 
Is distant eighteen feet and five Inches 
measured southerly thereon from the 
mid southerly limit of Moore avenue: 
thence southerly along the said easterly 
limit, eighteen feet and one-quarter of 
an inch; thence westerly to and along 
the centre line of the space between the 
more southerly one of the said dwelling 
houses, and the next dwelling 
the south thereof, and along th 
production of the same. In all a distance 
of one hundred feet and one inch to the 
easterly limit of Grace Terrace afore
said; thence northerly along the last 
mentioned limit, eighteen feet and two 
inches more or less to the place of be
ginning: Together with à right of way 
at all times in common with others en • 
titled thereto, over, along and upon a 
strip of land one foot and five and a 
half inches in width, immediately adr 
Joining the southerly limit ef the here
inbefore described parcel, and extending 
easterly from the said limit of Grace 
Terrace to a depth bf eighty feet, and 
reserving a right of way at all times, for 
all persons entitled thereto, over, along 
and upon the westerly eighty feet of the 
southerly cne fpot and five and a half 
inches of the said hereinbefore described 
parcel. . „ .

The name of Grace avenue has been 
changed to Inglewood Drive.

On each of the above described pro
perties Is erected a semi-detached brick 
dwelling house completed In 1913.

The properties will be offered for sale 
separately and subject to ressrve bids 
and existing tenancies (if any).

Terms: Ten per cent, of the pur 
chase money of each property will be 
required to be paid at the time of sale, 
and the balance to bo paid within thirty 
days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions
of sale apply to___

JACKES A JACKES,
202 Lam eden Building, Corner Yonge A

Adelaide Sts., Toronto, Solicitors for
the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto this 8th day of Janu

ary, 1917.

ger
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{££>0 30Florida Properties For Sale Chickens, lb.
Boiling fowl. lb.
££? .bb\.o*o 023
Live hens, lb......................  0 18 ....
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 8® ®

Farm Produce Wholesale.
Butter, ci'-airery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares....,
J. Atwell A Son. bought 30 stockera Butter, creamery'■ ■£«£. „ 39 

.and feeders. 70C to 800 lbs., at from Bufeer. sépara .............J (j 38
^Ths^wlrt Canadian Co. purchased ?:, ^new-laid, in cartons,
lambs at. 14c to 15c lb.; 6» calves at b% , ». coi<3 dorage, selects, 
tb 14c lb.; 250 cattle, butcher steers and , Eggs, com woras .............
heifers, good, $10.25 to $10.7a; meditt , I jresh, case lots-----

"cSSitwLaisj,!».- M gjgjjyg.!?n
WAlex.IJL<t»ck Ixiught tor combi’ÿ.T’droeü2 60

HgX#SSKt1! SfX* —• r^Z,.

’ sL™,îs tsnjs^T-Mi ea«rsis
sa sAfsr.r1:::

hr to »10-60: C0WBat $',-2j vSuc^moA-::::::::

**• Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs, over 15u lbs. (not 

wanted) .......................
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. .
Geese. !b........................
Turkeys, young, lb.........0 22
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over. Ib. 0 16 
FOwl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 34 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ..
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb............................ ...........
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb., 0 15
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 60 4 00

Chicago, Jan. SO.—Cattle—Receipts Hides and Skins.
8000 Market eteedy. Beeves, $7.76 to Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
111 96- western steers, $7.76 to $10.15; Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Stockers end feeders, $€ to $9; cows and Wool, Yarns,’ Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
hetferaT $Eto $10.26: calves $11 to *14.75. skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

Hops—-Receipts 30,000. idhrttet ■ strong LAmbskins and pelts.......$1 50 t.o $2 00,
to Jchtgher Light. $11.10 to $11.60: Hheepskins, city ............... 2 60 3 30 ■
mixed $11.16 to $11.70; heavy, $11.25 to Sheepskins, country .... 1 50 3 00
$1180: rough, $11 26 to $11.40; pigs, $9.40 City hides, flat.. ........ 0 20
to $10.40; hulk of sates, $11.86 to $11.70. Country hides, cured..... 0 20 

Sheep—Receipts 10.000. Market un- Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
settled. Lambs, native, $11.75 to $14.40. Country hides, green..........0 17%

Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per Ib...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehides, No. 1..
Horsehidee, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ................... 0 86
Wool, unwashed ................... 0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .......................  0 0$

Carrots, Beets and Parsnips 
Are All Selling at Ad

vanced Cost.

0 251 0 300 25 *t th 
into

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, >V.
It. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.was?7!2risJ‘S3,SSsa

!'ikiî2an5d1dlct»tlonBC1mr»tel»

manent positions. Box
applications treated confidentially.
Î7, World. _____________________ —

Î Silver
the pi

•vI \
I Farms Wanted. 60sREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. .$0 46 to $0 47 

. 0 42
elate, 

II dines- 
II mlnini 
11 issues 

the T(

Cabbage,: which has been off the mar- i | 
ket for some time, enme back gala * 
yesterday, and has again advanced in 
price—now being offered at the phe- 
nomenally high price of $6 per bbl.

Potatoes also are climbing, one firm 
asking $2 per bag tor tne New Bruw- 
wick Delawares, and tiie others not ofl 
fering any below $2.85 per bag.

The other vegetables also continue to 
bring high prices—carrots selling at $H| S 
to $1.65 pet tag; beets at $1.60 to $2 per K; * 
bag: parsnips, $1.75 to $1.85 per bag, sad 
curiÿps, 76c per bag. ,J! v ■>

Another car of California cauliflower r If
came in yesterday, st lling at $3.60 to I
$4*» per case.

Stronath A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling *
$3 per tog.

Chaa S. Simpson had a car of pine
apple Florida oranges, selling at $8.6$ 
tv $3.76 per case, including Florida tan
gerines at $2.60 to $2.75 per case; e 
tank of Florida strawberries, selling it 
50c pei’ lx>x.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
California cauliflower, selling at $.7.50 i 
to $4 per case; a shipment of Florida 1 
tomatoes, selling at $8 per case; a tank | 
ot strawberries, selling at 40c to 50e 
per box; also parsley at 30c per dozen; 
green peppers at 75c per basket ; egg
plant at $3 per dozen, and mushrooms’ 
at 05c to 76c per lb. —» , .

A. A. McKinnon had a car of On taris Ml tr _-nJ 
potatoes, selling at $2.65 per bag, and *■ sail

of New Brunswick Delaware'.’, sell
ing at $2.85 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of cabbage 
ing at $6 per bbl.; a. car of car rente and ; 
parsnips, selling at $1.60 and $1.85 per 
bag respectively ; a car of cauliflower# 
selling at $3.7E to $4 per case. 1

wnlte A Co. had a, car of Florid* % 
oranges, selling at $3.60 per case, in- 1 
eluding King oranges at $£ per box and 
tangerines at $2.76 per box; a shipment 
of hothouse tomatoes. No. 11 selling 
at 39c per lb., and No. 2’s at 20c per 
lb.; leaf lettuce at 30c to 35c per dozen, 
and mushrooms at $2 to $2.60 per basket 

Joa Bamford A Sons had a oar of Red 
Riding Hood brand of Sunkist oranges, 
celling at $3 to $3.25 Per aise; Porto 
Rico grapefruit at $3 to $3.25 per case, 
two cars of New Brunswick Delaware ■ 
potatoes, selling at $2.85 per beg, and 
western onions at $5 per sack.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. l’s. $6 to $7 per bbl.; No.

2’» $5 to $6 per bbl.: No. 3, $4 to $5 
bbl.; British Columbia boxed Deliclous.
$8.66 to $2.75 per box;, Jonathans, $1.2»

• to $2.50 per box; Washington Rome 
Beauty and Spilaenbergs, $2.25 to $2.W
^Banamae—$2 to $2.60 per bunch.

Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10.75 to $11
P^>atea—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard dates,

16Flg^-$Hc to 12c per box; $2 per 10-

Grapefruit—Florida, $0-JI>. $4 end $4.2$ 
per case; Porto Rico, $3, $8.26 to $3.76 , 
per case; Jamaica, $2,75 to $3 per case;
Cuban. $3.26 to. $3.50 per case. ___

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg ep.
}unions—Messina, $2.25 to $3.60 POT 

case; Callfomlas, $3.76 to $4 per 2*sfe_
Orangoe—Navels, $3 to $3.60 per

case; Florida. $3.60 to $3.75 P®J 
King oranges, $3 per box, Mexicans»
$2.75 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $» to $5.50 per
“prunes—lie to 14V4c per lb.

Rhubarb—Hothcuse, $1 to $1.2» P«s 
dozen bunches. .Strawberries-40c, 50c to 60c per box.

Tangerlnee—Florida. $2.60 to $2.75 
halt Strap, $6.50 per strap. *

Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. I s, *c ™ ;Soi ^ lb.; No. 2’s, 20c to per lb.;
Florida», $8 per rtx-basket crate 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichoke»—French, $1 to *1.2a per j

dOBwts-$1.50, $1.85 and $2 per bag; new,

^Besns—Ihried,Un<hand - picked. $6 pç i
bushel; prime whites, $5.40 per bushel.
Lima. 9c and 10c per lb., new, green,
aIOtbb«ge—Very ^rcTlI.OO per bbl 

Carrots—$1.5(h $1.65 r«r bag; new,
86c and *1 per dozen bunches.

Celery—California, $8 per case. _
Cauliflower—$S to $3.60 per hamper,

^Cucumbers—Imported, liothouse, $14*

^EgFphmt—25c°*and 30c each; also $8 
œ. per dozen; French endlv®'|| J

I»j.*. esc »nd 75c per lb. cent, bomUnions--Spanish, $6 per large case; nott up to
.O OC raee- 32 per small case, * attiwe actii
yehowf $6 per 100 lbs. ; reds, $3.76 P" ■ fflcM to ti

?Bparaley—80c to $1 per dozen bunchs*. J.
Paranipc—$1.76 to $1.85 per tog- »
Fota.tov.E-New, Bermuda», 14.50 pw am

‘■s&sm *gaaail%^i P

ta8ht'nototl7^epe,Toien buncl^ ^

Sweet potatoes—$2 to $2.10 per
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, l*| 

per basket. 60c to 65c per dozen.
Turnips—75c per bag.

0 43FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with IV. 
K. Bird, .Temple Building, Toronto.

0 40the UnionReceipts of live stock at 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 78 
cars—802 cattle. 188 calves, 1745 hogs, 237 
sheep and lambs and 240 horses.

There were only 802 fresh cattle on sale 
at the Union Stocks Yards yesterday. 
Trade was active at prices steady with 
Monday’s quotations.

Choice butchers were in strong demand, 
but very few of this class of cattle were 
on sale, the bulk consisting of the com
mon to medium variety and unfinished 
animale. ^

, There were a few odd lots that brought 
lie, and over, the majority of good but
chers selling at $10 to ïtu.76-

Cows were also steady at Monday » 
prices, choice selling at $8.25 to $8.7a. a 
few odd lots of extra choice selling at 
$8.90, $9 and $9.50. „ .

Bulls continue to»sell very h. g a. good 
t6 choice bringing from $8.25 to $9.50. One 
very choice sold at $10.40. ». ..

Calves are selling very high. Yester
day’s rtin of 188 was disposed of quickly 
at Monday’s quotations, a large percent
age of choice veal selling at 14c lb., and 
a few odd calves at 14%c and 15c lb.

Sheep and lambs were steady at prices 
as quoted below.

Hogs—Altho buyers on 
dared that they would not pay more than 
$13.76 for fed and watered, there "were 
quite a large number o( hogs yesterday 
sold at $18.90, and in a couple of cases 
$14 was paid for fed and watered.

0 30SK“K
Motor Co. of

WANTED—First-class 

Canada. Oshawa, Ont.

. 0 60 • ifHouse Moving. . 0 45
0 42Machinery Wanted HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, HE Jqrvis street._______________
I

•5ŒÏhT "highest*1** wages ;
emploient, to start at once. 

Box 30, World.___________ -

3 * ÔÔMarriage Licenses.
m.2 00
inLICENSES AND WEDDINti RINGS AT 

George E. Holt Uptown Jeweler, 771 
Yonge street. ____________ ;__________ 16 00 

14 00 
13 00

* Articles For Sale______ _

Go 68 Victoria streeL

150

SHERIFF’S SALE :\ 9 50 
11 00 15 00

8 50?

0 22 '

.FabU.

i 11

0 2084 Shares Preferred and 622 
Shares Common Stock

I*ar value flOO.fO each, In the^

Toronto Plato Bless leyertlng Co.,Ltd.
Or sufficient to mXtofy the executions, will 

be sold by Public Auction on 
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY «th, 1817. 

at twelve o’clock noon 
st the Office of the Sheriff ot Toronto, 

City Hall.
FRED MOW AT. Shertft.

. 17 50 18 50 

. 9 60 13 00 

. 18 00 19 00
Dancing

m sa» BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Blast Buffalo, Jam. 30.—Cattle receipts, 
750; active and steady. .

Veals—Receipts, 450; slow, to to $1».
Hogs—Receipts, 8.200; slow: heavy, 

$12.26; mixed, $12.15 to SU46; yorttor». 
$12.10 to $12.25; pigs, $11 to $11.25; stage,

Sheep and lambs—Racedpts, 3,000; sh^P 
active; lambs slow; lambs. $11 to $14.75; 
yearlings, $9.50 to $13.60; wethera, $11.50 
to $12; ernes, $6 to $11;-, mixed sheep, $11 
to $11.26. j

14 00 16 00

I «....80 15 to
0 15

ÊI ATT.. 0 12

Monday de-Tenms ca.ii.
Live Birdb.

Estate Noticesf. HartonI ..$0 20 to $0 22 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 18

HOPE’S—Can.ds’s Leader
Bird Store, 109 Queen we8t’
phono Adelaide -573. -------------- -

0 22
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Janet MacFsr- 
lane, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, .Married Woman, 
Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late deceased, who died on 
or about 1st May, 1916. at said Toronto, 
are required to send by post. prepaHL or 
to deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors 
herein for the Royal Trust Company, the 
Administrator of the property of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars In writing of thalr claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, if any. held
b5Andetake notice that after the 5th day 
of February, 1917, the Said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having reganl -only to the 
claims of which it shall then have had 
notice, and that the said .Vddministrator 
will not be liable for the said

part thereof, to any persons of whose 
it shall not then have received

0 28
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. a car

Fuel. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. sell-steers—Choice, $10.76 to $11;

-«rast » vssr&ssL
$6.76 to $6.60 ,5 in

Cannera and cutters—$6 to 66A0.
Bulls—Choice, $9 to $9.66; good, $8.2> 

to $8.76; medium, $7.60 to 88; common,
6Stockera7 *and feeders—Best. $8.50 to 

$8.76; medium, $7.75 to $8; common, $6
t0Mnkors and springers—Best, $85 to $110; 

medium, $60 to $76. . .
Sheep and lambs-TLambi, choice, 14He 

to 16c lb.; good, 13c to 14c lb.. culU. 
lUc to llUc lb. Sheep, light, »%c to 
10He lb.; heavy, 8c’to 9c lb.
«snsfra'a,

•cHl5i-SS’JSJ-7SSr
weighed oft cars, $14 to *1410.

Less $2.60 to $8.66 per cwL off rowa. 84 
to 15 'per cwt. off ctags, |1 to |2 per cwt.

light hogs, and 88 to $3 per cwt. off 
till» feeder pigs, and one-naif of one per 
cent'., government condemnation loss.

New Yr 
,gent tom 

. prices all 
.. the first 

ftig New. : 
putting Si 
touched

1 rT,77°l'™uJSL2°i^T”5“' US:
shall, president.___________ -

Bupnesi Opportunities. t

autiMKis MAN will Investigate epecu- BUSINESS ”"^etment proposition and
Box 80, World.lative or 

advise.
Lumber

New Hav0 30

thr
ut. 0 23InteriorhardWOODS, oak-flooring,

mvidw ork wallbourd». George Rath- SS£ Ltoited. Northqote avenue. Phono 

Park 1.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were twenty four loads of hay 
brought ir. yesterday, selling at $12 to 
$14 per ton.
Hay and Straw— . „ ......

Hay, No. 1, per ton..$13 00 to $14 60 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 12 00 13 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ................ ......................
Seed Price#— __ ,

The following are the seed prices 
wholesalers arc paying at country points. 

Alsike, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to $10 oO
Alsike, No. ». bush.... 9 00 9 50
Alsike, No. 8, bush.... 7 60 8 00
Alsike, rejected ...... 4 25 6 00
Timothy, cwt..................... 8 00 6 60

0 40
(he crowd 
lad much 
roadjuetm 
brought <n 
dine, whi

■ stock sold 
- Selling i

- Mbuted t
i at Palm 1 

H. L. I 
Shares yet 
for detive 
0ds morr 
down afte 
ft Was no

experienr» 
dividend t 
the comm 
in importa 
that it hi

■ cent extr 
assertions 
tra divide

è'ÔÔr 7 00
7 006 00

0 44 0 47
0 38
0 37Dentistry. 0 10
0 09DR KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
1(7 Yonge (opposite Simp»on »>■________

any 
claim
n°Dated at Toronto, this 16th January, 
1917.

18 00 OFFICERS GO T» FRANCE. 
London, Jan. 30.—These officers have 

gone to France : Medicals—Captains T. 
McPherson, G. V. Anderson, H. Hart, G. 
Johnson, J. 9. McCracken, G. L. Jepson, 
E. B. Moles, W. A. Macdonald, E. A. W. 
Brown, H. H. Mackenzie, J. C. Brown, 
A. H. Campbell, C. M. Finlayson, R. D. 
Orok, B. R. Mooney, A. B. Vlpond, J. M. 
Hunt.

16 66 17 06Educational. sm «.fKiSSr&ASffiSft» »

the Administrator. ________
off

Fny time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

. *

Erlf.rrA'TAW
ronVo, in the County of YorK, Spinster, 
Ceceesed.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn * Lsvack sold nine carloads : 
Butcher steers and heifers—4. 1110 lbs., 
$10.76; 20, 840 lbs., at |10; 8, 1160 lba, 
$10.86; 2, 860 lbs., at $10; 3, 760 lb»., at 
76; .6, 730 lbs., at $7.86; 4, 710 lbs., at 

7.90; 4. 920 lbs., at $9; 3, H40 lbs., at
10; I, 1130 lbs., at $10.26; 6, 860 lbs., at 

$10; 2, 930 Ib»., at $9; 6, 1020 lb»., at

-Cows—1, 1410 lbs., at *9.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $6.26; 3, 1670 lbs., at $8; L 1000 lba. 
at 86.76; 8, 1040 lbs., at *7-36; 4, 970 lbs., 
at $6.30; 5. 930 lb»., at *7.40; 2, 1060 lba, 
at $8; 4, 1060 lbs., at $7.60 , 6, 1260 lba. 
It $8.10; 1. 950 lba. at 1, 930 lba. at 
$6.26; 1, 860 lbs., at $7.60.

Bulls—1. 920 lba, at *7.75; 1, 640 lbs., 
Ft *7.76; 1. 750 lbs at $7.50.

Stockers and feeders—4, «20 lb*., at 
$7.75; 1, 870 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 876 lbs., at 
$7.90. fMilkers and springers—2 cows at $80

e*Hogs—160 at $13.76, fed and watered, 
and $14, weighed 

Lambs—25 at 14c to 1454c lb.
Sheep—40 at 6c to 10c lb.
Calves—20 at 7c to 1454c lb.
A. B. Quinn sold two carloads : Butcher 

cattle at $9.50 to $11; cows at $7 50 to 
$9.26; lambs at 14c lb.; hogs at $18.75. 
fed and watered, and $14, weighed off

^Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold four car
loads :

Heavy 
good, $10.50 to $10.75.* Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.60 to $10.75; good, $10 to 110.36; me
dium, $9.60 to $9.75; common, $9 to *9.25.

Cows—Choice, *8.50 to *9; good. *8 to 
*8.25; medium. $7.25 to $7.50; common. 
$6.50 to $7; canners, $6.26 to $6.50.

Bulls—Heavy, $8.50 to $9; light, $7.50
t°Lambs—40 at 14V4« to 16c lb.

Sheep—10 at 9V,c to 10V4C lb.
Calves—18 at 8c to 1314 c lb.
Rice & Whaley sold 16 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—10, 

lbs at $10; 2. 1060 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1220 
lbs at $10; 1. 860 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 1020 ibs!! at $*8.50; 13, 1070 lbs., -pt $10.60; 19, 
990 lbs.s at $10.70.

Cows—2, 1110 lbs., 
ibs.. at $8.90: 1, 1350 lbs., at $8.75; 1,
11 Cannera—1.^Vo 10 lbs., at $6.60; 1. 920 

-lbs., at $5.50; 1, 730 Its., at *5.2».
Bulls—1, 1390 lhs., at $9, 1. 790 lbs., 

at *8; 2, 1010 lbs., at $7.90.
S-tockers and feeders—2, 600 lbs., at 

$6.25; 2. 860 lbs., at $8.50: 1, 530 1*)^, at 
$7.25; 1 milch cow at $92.50; 184 sheep
aILambs—Choice, Me to 1414c lb.; culls.
®1&eep-^UghLb914e to 1014= lb.; heavy.

SCcSv^^hoiee. 13c to lA lb.; medium. 

»V4C to 12c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to 9%c 
lb.; grasfi and common. 6c to 8He lb. 

Six decks of hogs at $13.75 fed and
WCt.elZeagman A Sons sold the folkrw-

Massage. ■
r

7?lTaasarsaaras
yonge. _____

maseeu
enta. ■ atNOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

the revised statutes of Ontario. Chap
ter 121, section 56. that all persons hav
ing daims against the estate of me

ÏL-S *£ Taggs
Messrs. Davlcocm & Follnsbee, Solicitors 
for the Executor. John Follnsbee, on 
or before the twentieth day of February, 
i917, their names, addresses and aeocrijp- 
itions and full statements of their claims 
duly certified, and the nature ot the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the said day the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims only 
of which ho shall then have notice, 
and that he will not be liable for the 
assets so distribute!, or any part there
of to any person or persons ot whose 
claims lie shell not then have notice 

Dated this 29th day of January, A.D. 
1917.
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Toronto, fifty cents.________________ ’

;

patents.1 ! FRED C. ROWNTREE1

! perh. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto._____________

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinmck 
Building. 10 Kihg St. East. Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

LIVE STOCK DEALER
WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS

a -neplaity made In buying mBch cow», for which no order is too small or 
too large to be filled. Phone 188, Weston.

± ott cars.
Patent* and LegaL

Phone
Junction 2984A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 6ALE6MV 
Prompt attention given all conelgnmente. Also wholesale vegetables 
(notâmes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1896. 
^ House, ColL%686.

Room 19, 
Union Stock YardsFETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., nsad Of. 

flee Royal Bank Buliaing, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fice» and courts.

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBBB.
1006 Lumeden Building. Toronto, Solici

tor the Executor.
| ^

I A C!tors
ill

ASSIGNEE’S SALE. . Heron i 
dose: 
.New Y 

’ itquldaitica

Legal Card*.
steers—Choice, $10.78 to $11;Tenders will be received, addressed 

to the undersigned, up till Friday, the 
Pth day of February, at 12 o’clock noon, 
for the unrealized assets of the estate 
Of S. H. Hurst, cut stone contractor, con
sisting of:
Parcel 1—

Uncollected book-debts.............
Parcel 2—

Fixtures end Furniture, sub
ject to lease for two years. 340 90

Seven wagons, sewer pipe, a 
quantity of stone and a 
derrick .............................................

Tenders nay be for en bloc or separ
ate, and must be accompanied by mark
ed cheque or legal tender for the full 
amount of the purchase price, which 
will be refunded if the tender is not 
accepted.

Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Conditions of sale standing conditions 
of the court.

Lists may be examined at the office 
of the undersigned.

RYCKMAN S MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicit ois, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.___________

-feat

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

OT '
nI1 Contractors.

$6030 00FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young A
Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders. CRIPPLED AND DEAD STOCK.

rsnia weather 1» producing a big Increase In the numbers of dead and crippled 
stock arriving at this market, and Unless the shippers carry Insurance this means

ARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES arenOraoro va ____ _. l. 1 .. A M meMaw I „ AI.I ____
Motor Cars For Sale. of HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES are 

wured full market vUlue for all stock loaded, do matter In what condition same 
reaches market.
Bate# according to mileag 
and lamb# 2c per head.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars 7£nd trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.____

400 00 900
•Under 160 miles, cattle and calves 10c, hogs 6c, sheep

SiStit Acnvi
C. B. READ, Local Manager

ROOM 15, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Medical.
at $8.75: 2, 1310
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OR. ELLIOTT. Sped a 11 st—Private Dis
ease». Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street east

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land- Regulations

J. B. DILLANEDR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east,

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

The sole head of a family,, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each cf 
three years.

SSuleoIum per.LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
PEEPERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

Rooms and Board OSLER WADE, F.C.A.,
32 Front St. West, Toronto, Ont. >

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. __________________________

;PRIMARIES.

restai-. Last wk. Last J*

569,000 934,«JJ
630,000

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Building Material. Re^fote .... 1,055.000
Shipments .. 788.000
Recetotir .... 1,483,000 1,281,000 75S.0JJ
Shipments I! 584.000 412.000 432.00*

Receipts .... 893,000
Shipments .. 292.000

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons' work. Our ‘"Beaver 
Brand" Wtijte Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime; manufactured In Canada, 
and equal tb any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006. and 
JuncL 4147.

A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinit).

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hla homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead

SEALED TENDERS
addressed to the H»n. T. W. McGarry, Pro
vincial Treasurer, Toronto, and endorsed 
"Tenders for Printing Paper," will be re
ceived till Friday noon, t-he 9th day of Feb-

bc required by the Government of Ontario 
for a term of six months, to be computed 
from the 15th day of February, 1917,

A Blank forms of specification, together 
with all needed Information, will be furn
ished from the office of the undersigned. 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto.

Lowest or any tender riot necessarily 
accepted.

1 138.W
841,1*

ing; 846,000 1,1 
427,000

atend heiferu—2, 1100 lbs.,— 
$9.75; 1, 910 lbs., at $9.40; 1, 640 lbs.. 
at $7* 2, 84C lbs., at $7; 3, 890 lbs., at 
$8-40;’ 1.’ 820 lbs., ’at $7.60.
* Bulls—1, 1020 lbs., at $9; 1. 1180 lbs.. 
at $8.50; 1, 760 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 610 lbs.,
-CÜÊ4. 1160 lbs., at $8.40; 5. 1130. 

. „ . lbs at 18.25: 1, 940 lbs., at $8; 2, 940 lbs.,
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. ’ , tr. % tin ih« at $6.75; 1, 910 lbs.. Pre-emption patent may be obtained as J7R’n.3» Vino lbs at 
soon as. a homestead liaient, on certain t>jmkeré and° t^ringera—1 cow. 874; 1 
conditions. jac

A settler who has exhausted his >L. w iambs xt 15t4c lb. homestead rigrht may take a. purchased 9JJ® 10 choice <Svcs at 14c lb. 
homestead In certain districts. Price $3.0-J §>wrive grase «Ives at 6c to 6%c lb. 
PPj" acre. One deck of hogs at. $14.10, fed and

Duties—Must reside six months in **rr<l 
each of three years, cultivate 50 -rires, a Helllaan sold 12 carloads:and erect accuse worth $300. ^n °sT«ra‘ USO ^..  ̂$10.75.

Deputy of the Minister’of the Interior. I I5?a'j?0^*J?^h0iCe’ *1°‘6° l° $U’
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this go5d’ heifers—Choice *10advertisement will not L paid tor-1141. (îlo ti ^Siam

$8.50 to $9.25: common, $7 to $8.
Cows—Choice. $8 to $8.50 ; good, $7.2.> 

to $7.75; medium. $6.50 to $7; common,
*5Canners and cutters—$5 to $5.35.

Bulls—Choice. $9 to $9.50; good. 88.25 
to $8.75, medium, $7.50 to $8; common. 
$6.50 to $7.25.

Feeders—Best, $8.50 to $8.75; medium. 
$7.75 to $8; common, $7 to $7.50.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 
$100: medium, $60 to 876.

One deck of hogs at $13.75. fed and 
watered; 14 veal calves at 14c lb.: 90 
fair to goed calves, at 11c to 13c lb.; 
light calves at 8c to 9c il». 1

Lambs at 14tic to 15c lb.; sheep at 
7c to 10c lb.

H. F. Kennedy sold 3 carloads: 
Butcher cuttle—14. 860 lbs.. U $9.26;

Steers; I 1917. for the printing paper that may

northwest cars.
fl Motor Cars For Sale. Last wk. LeaV^iTester. 

.... 313

.... 335
501Winnipeg 

Minneapolis . 
Duluth ...........

SIX "GOOD BUYS"—D 60 light six-cyl
inder 1916 McLaughlin touring; D 61. 
light six-cyMnder 1916 McLaughlin road
ster; 1916 Gnay-Dort, slightly used ; light 
aix-cylinder Chalmers touring: 1916 sev
en-passenger 4-45 White, 9,000 miles, 
$2,400; 1914 six-cylinder, 38 h.p. Pack
ard roadster, cord tires all round, $1,500. 
Breaker, 44 Carlton.

MONDAY WE SOLD three cars, a Ford, 
McLaughlin and Cadillac. Yesterday we 
sold twro Fords, four out of the five : 
eo4d to the following places: Leaming
ton. Caledonia, Kitchener, Port Credit. 
People outside city are falling in line 
with my suggestion to come in now and 
do their buying for spring and summer 
use: those who have been the "rounds” 
frankly state that my values are good: 
why not take advantage of the season? 
Winter prices still prevail : Fords. Chev- 

MoLaughllns, Gray-Dort, Chal-
____ light six touring. Ford trucks.
Hupmobile 32 touring. 1915 Hupnio- 
hlle touring, with starter. etc.: 
three specials in Fords with starters: n 
number of Ford roadster*, suitable for 
eon verting Into trucks with any style of 
$o»y you desire, or for use wjth any of 
the extensions for heavy toads now on 
market. Hupmchdle 20 roadster, light 
MoLaushMn roadster. Breakey s Usèd 
Car Market. 44-46 Carlton street.

CITY DEPOT for Fox auto trailers. Can 
be used with any kind of car. Ask 
Breaker about them. Now in Century 
Garage. 41-46 Cartoon.

1 » .4638

! Prffi 1
Opèn. High. Low. Close. CleWM 

17011 175% 1^§ k

iss isa sük

CHICAGO GRAIN.A. T. WTLGRE^S,
King's Printer. 

Toronto. January 26th, 1917.
Unauthorized Insertion of this advertise

ment will not be, paid for.
Bickell & Co. report:.J. P.

Wheat- 
May ... 
July .... 
Sept ....

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

175%
14914
13814

. 172% 

135%
146

l

SCICom 99% 100%100%99%May
Julyilll 99%97%99%MAIL CONTRACT 97%

a stLIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Cell. 6893.

Oats 5556%55%May
JulyTORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3355.

53%54%53%: SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 2nd 
March, 1917, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the route Aurora R.R. No. 2 (via Oak 
Ridges), from the 1st April, 1917, next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Conti act may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Aurora, Oak Ridges, and at the 
office of the Postofflce Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Postofflce Inspector.

31.#PorkSHERIFF’S SALE 2L62 3Ô.ÔÔ 
29.42 29.67 Wfl
16.17 16 36 «-g 
16.42-<1*.JJ ". S

16.77 l*-"

Jan.
May
July

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231. 30.00

29.67
29.82
29.45rolefts.

mers Stock of Groceries
Inventoried as follows:

GROCERIES ................. . *363 08
FIXTURES ......................... 91 00

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780. Lard

16.35
16.65
16.77

. 16.17 

. 16.47 

.16.62

Jen. • • •
May ...
July . • •

Ribs—
Jan.............15.8a
May ....
July .... 15.80

Glaxebr] 
...» M bond brol15.36 16.46 16.*ï I AUDITt l 1

15^60 16.72 ls-JL I • _
ILTSJ».**

Earnest offerts are being CsSiie<ti,m
the authorities to prevent ■ , -i
chauffeurs from picking up PaJ"*T, ■ »... Sterling
when the passengers aren't loolun*» ■ Ba* o:

t 16.50

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY 15.40
15.72
15.82

1916*444 08
To be sold at a rate on the dollar

MONDAY. 5TH FEBRUARY, 
twelve neon

at Office of Sheriff of Toronto, City Hall.
Inventory at Sheriff’s Office. Stock 

open for Inspection February 3rd and 
5th, at 311 Spadina Avenue.

FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.

1880 15.67
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc- in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.

Phone Office, JoL 4560. After Hours, College 3099.
;ii

Postofflce Inspector's Office.
Toronto, January loth, 1917.IIi

m.
k

4

If

D. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175T. Halllflsn, Phone Park 1071.McDonald «. haludan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS; 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO, 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen 8ti and Augusta Av.

THOS. HALLIGAN 
o. a. McDonald

CATTLE SALESMAN 
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN

Our office phone Is JcL. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS
end Feeders bought sad shipped on order for any point In Canada or 

United State*
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607

ll

«

*

o o
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0»



A MINING INVESTMENT
A

M PORCUPINE GOLD MIKES LTD.

STOCK TO BE LISTED SHORTLY 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

S. a JACKES & CO.
(MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE)

TORONTO.6 KING ST. WEST

•%

v i
\
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CROWN U FE RUMORS OF STRIKE1^
AT LOWER CONTACT

Beaver’S Sharp Upward Move In
terpreted in This Light.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

!CHES LINING STOCKS ADVANCING 
OTHER SHARED DECLININGIH PRICE SIR EDMUND WALKER 

C.V.O,.LL.D.,D.C.L.,President
| JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
' H. V. F. JONES, Ass’t Gen’I Mgr.

r Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

The Total Amount of New Policies issued during 
1916 was more than 20% in excess of the pre
vious year’s record, while cancellations were 
less numerous.

Let us send yen sons fresh Insure nee fasts
GROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO.

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

According to tbe advice received by 
Kiely, Smith & Amos from their north
ern office the big buying movement 
which developed In Beaver yesterday 
was of such a nature as to lead thru 
to believe that a strike had been made 
pn the low or contact of ttys property. 
When Manager Frank L. Culver was 
afcked to confirm the rumor he stated 
J,hat he had received no notification 
of the rumored find.
_ The .hjjylng of the stock cams 
chiefly from the porth and caused a 
jump of almost eight points in the 
stock-

Much has been said and written 
Manager Culver's venture to hither
to unknown depths at the Cobalt 
^amp in search of silver. Mr. Culver's 
theory was that values ought to be 
struck at the lower contact of the dia
base and the keewatin, and to verify 
hie contention the Beaver shaft was 

. sunk to 1900 feet, the deepest in- the 
J. p. Bickell & Co.. Standard mmv whole of the north country.

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in . Should this pioneer work prove suc- 
hew York Slocks, as follows: A cessful It Avili greatly enhance the

Trunk Lines^ndH&^ ’CL 

B. & Ohio... 80% 81% 80% 81 
E/le ......... 31% 31% 30%'31%
do. let pr.... 46 48 452 Aq .........N«wI^r-pr--“is ii«%ml

New Haven.. 43% 43% 39 41
N. Y. C. .100% 101 100% lQOti V
Rock lei. .... 31% 31% 31% 31%St. Paul .... 89% 89% gg2

Pacific and Southerns—T* * *  .........
Atchison ....105% 107 105% 106% ....
Ç. P. R. .,. ..160 161% 159% 161K. C. South.. 34% 26% 24* 25 
No-r. Pac. ...108 T08% 107% 107 
South. Pac... 96% 97% 96% 97» .
South. Ry.. . 31 32% 30% Sz£ .
Union ^Pac.. 443% 143% 142% 143

Ches. AO... 63%
Col. F. & !.. 46%
* ‘ ‘ Vet. .-77

West.. 136

action cf mining shares, especially those of the gold mining 
"5es are acting in the opposite direction to most other securities. 
Kmrsa there is a reason, and the most valid one seetfis to be the un- 

opinion that the end of the war will be of immense benetit^to 
„ purchasing commodity. Porcupine companies, which now earn 

oW “ ent_ are doing so under heavy costs for labor and materials and 
■even suffering from a shortage of labor. Larger plant installations 

an «eàh at least double the present production for the Dome, Hollin- 
Investoi-s therefore buying tAfese and other promls-

Six Dollar* 1 
holesale iV T

l>

THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank,

CARER 6E& gtocks>are doing so not In boom days, but when conditions ep- 
[2tly are at their worst for these special companies. In yestercay » 
lEt Boston Creek and Davidson both made further advances anc sold 

highest prices yet touched. Tbe silver stocks are also comme 
ro'just recognition of the change, entitling them -to sell hlgmei. 
«r as well as gold will be badly needed during and after the war, and 
Mice of silver is gradually seeking a much higher level. A reduced 

iutf production for silver will also folloV the close of the war. and 
Cobalt companies will then experience a considerable benefit. Tne 

t appears to be that gold and silver stocks are quit<= likely to appro- 
K while other securities, particularly Industrials, are making de- 

Those having doubts of the investment possibilities of good 
mining stocks might compare the records of some Cobalt and Forcuptpu 
Sues and their present prices with some of the. other listed issues ou 
Ke Toronto Stock Market during the last ten years.

*

0M Parsnip» 

g at Ad-
0

k
'St.

2Record of Yesterday’s Markets*€n off the mar- 
me back g*in 
un advanced tin ; 
■d at the phe- r 
$0 per bbl.

■nbing. one firm l 
tne New Brune- 
e others not oA 
f>er beg. 
also continue to $ 
is selling at 11.60 I 
it 31.60 to $2 per 
1.8E per bag, and

imia cauliflower 
ling at 33.60 to

|
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

____l
Ask.

Am. Cyanamid com. ...... ...
do. preferred -................... 54

Barcelona................. .................... 1»
Brazilian T., L. & F,......... 46
B. C. Fishing ..
F. N. Burt com,

do. preferred 
Can. Breed com. 

do. preferred ......................   86%
C. Car A F. To*........... 31

do. preferred .............. .. 72
Canada Cement com....... 63

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com.................

do. preferred ........................
Can. Gen. Electric............
Can. Loco, com...................

do. preferred ...................
Canadian Pacific Ry....
Canadian Salt .................
Confederation Life .."... 
Coniagas ...... ...
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers' Gas ....
Detroit United ....
Dom. Canners ............

do. preferred .........
Dom. Steel Corp. ..
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. .. 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com................

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
Nlpissing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com.......... -,

do. preferred „...
Petroleum i....
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L., H. A P.
Riordon \ common ..
Rogers com...................

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...
Sawyer^^asseÿ pref....

S. Wheat com..........................' 14U
Spanish TUver com.........
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ......................
Torohto ’ Paper ......................... A
Toronto Railway ................... a-
Twin City com...................
Winnipeg

n HERON & CO.iw]
Bid.
25
49

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.12% value of the neighboring properties 
and may prolong the life of the whole 
camp indefinitely.

^ . MONTREAL STOCKS.

Sales.45% STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARESEARS FORCE DOWN MINES ARE ACTIVE 
PRICES OF STOCKS AT HIGH RECORDS

■75; 79 andI 92 a UNLISTED SECURITIES17
,x5

' c
m F ». HHP

ftiblic, Afraid, Refrain From 

Extensive Buying at 
1 New York.

ATTACK U.S. STEEL

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

29 ■ Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Bell Tel............145 145 146 145
Brazilian .... 46 46 46 46
Canada Cem. 63 63 63 63
Can.- SS, com. 34 34 34 34
Can. Car F.. SO 30 30 30
Can. SS. pr.. 93 93% 93 93
Can. Loco. .. 57% 57% 57% 57%
Con. Smelt... 32% 32% 32 32
Detroit U. ...120 121 120 121
Dom. Bridge. 147 149 146% 146%
Dom. Iron .. 64 64% 61% 63 10,330
N. S. Steel.. 109 110% 107 110
Quebec Ry... 25 28% 25 26% 1,030
steel of Can. 65 65 62% 63 1,587
Toronto Ry... 83% 83% 82 83
Tucketts .... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Winn. Elec... 79 79 79 79

NEW YORK CURB.

J. p. Bickell & Co. report closing curb 
quotations as follows :
*Boston .A Montana
Can. Copper ..............
Int. Petroleum
Jumbo................
Mother Lode
Success ........................
Tonopah Extension 
Tommy Burns ....

79
-62% 28
941 a car of New 

tatoee, selling at
7033% noDavidson and Boston Creek 

Again Feature in This - 
Respect.

93 100
i a car of pine- M 

selling at 33.50 1
ling Florida tan- ] 
1.75 per case; a $■ 

•ies, selling st

112 176
67 90
88... 89 50

161102 40
’ 190120.... 140

320335 77it had a car of j 
svllinv at 33.50 / 

bment of Merida f 
I per nase: a tank A 
t at 40c to SOo ■, 
Kt 90c per dozen; j 
per basket; egg- 

L and mushrooms

a car of Ontario 
.66 per bag, and J
k Delaware?, sell- 1

..4.40
33 ii n pi frlff

98% 100% .........

310The advance of Davidson and Bos
ton Creek to new nigh levels and the 
strength of West Dome Consolidated 
were the features in the Porcupine 
stocks yesterday, with Beaver and 
Timiskaming strong spots in the 
silver group. Vacuum Gas, tho not 
traded in, jumped in bids to 49. These 
were the outstanding features in the 
mining market.

The market took on a distinctly 
more active tone, with transactions 
running over 200,000 shares as against 
172,000 on the previous day. In spite 
of the stronger feeling in several of 
the issues, there was irregularity in 
a couple of spots, accompanied by li
quidation and eaCsier prices, 
tendency was most 
Dome Lake.

Further heavy buying of Davidson 
caused this stock to move up to a 
new high record price at 75%, ,13 
points above the former high re 
on the previous day. Since the 
ginning of last week a gain of almjoet 
10 points has been made by Davidkon 
appreciating in value from 66 to 75%. 
The excellent results of development 
on the third level, In opening up a 
big ore body, are undoubtedly causing 
most of the buying.

Boston Creek also made a new high 
at 139. This stock continues Its steady 
upward trend, having1 advanced 32 
points since the beginning of the 
year, without any reaction. Apex be
came more active in the afternoon 
trading and moved up a fraction to 
11%. Dome Lake, on the other haml, 
was again subjected to pressure tmd 
dropped to a new low at 30, a de
cline of 8 points for the day- and a 
total loss of 38 points for this month. 
There is no- explanation on the street 
of the weakness of this issue, but 
rumors are floating around of some 
Internal dissension.

The street apparently took an op
timistic view of the Hollinger state
ment, judging by the action of the 
stock. After, opening 6 points down 
at $6.80, it fallied later to $6.85. Mc
Intyre, on the other hand, was sub
jected to scattered liquidation, which 
caused the stock to ease oft further to 
$1.90.

West Dome Consolidated was again 
in the limelight, being one of the 
most active stocks on the board. It 
sold up from 31% to 33 on the close. 
Very satisfactory" progress is being 
made at the property, but so far as 
could be learned, there have been no 
new developments to explain thé sud
den demand for the stock. Covering 
by a large choit interest, which was 
known to be in existence, may ac
count for a great portion of the buy
ing.

Vipond was a peint down at the 
close at 42. Porcupine Crown held 
quietly at 69. Kriet was unchanged 
at 30 to 30%.

In the silver stocks, Beaver " came 
to life with an upward movè of 7% 
points to 44. More trading was done 
in this issue yesterday than for any 
single day in months. Altho nothing 
of an official nature was forthcoming 
j,t was reported that the buying which 
emanated from the north country was 
of such a nature as to lead to the 
conclusion that something had been 
struck ait the lower contact on the 
Beaver. The sl ock at 44 made a high 
level for this year. Timiskaming 
made a corresponding move from 60 
to 63. Hargrax-es was active around 
19. Great Northern changed hands at 
14. McKinley wasi slightly firmer at

164%166 Lehir if
-.100% 160%

120121
20

tit.
18 86Wnna. «.

Reading .
Bonds—

Anglo-French 92% 93% 92% 93% 
Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—

Alcohol ......121 121% 118% 120% .........
Allis - Chaf.. 27% 28* 27* 27%
Am. Can. ... 49 49 47% 48% .........
Am. Ice .... 28% 28% 28% 28% .........
Am.. Wool.... 46% 46%. 46% 46% ■ 
Aqaconda . .. 82% 83- 81% 82% .
Am. Beet S,..0O% 60% 88%
Baldwin ..'.. 54% 66% 63% 56%
Beth. Steel ..435 435 422 422
B. R. T............77% 78 . 77% 78 . .
Cal. - Petrol.w 26% -27 ■ 26- 26% . .
Car Fdry. ... 57 67% 67 67% ..........
Chino .............. 64% 64% 68% 64% .....
C. Leather ...86% 86% 84% 85% .........
Corn Prod. 32% 23 -2-1%- 22%
Crucible..........62% 62% 60% 62% .........
Distillers ... 27% 27% 27% 27%

... 21% 21%

... 59 59%

... 36 36% 35% 36
..i 66% 67% 55% 67

67.r.365 50
62%arton Sells Twenty Thou

sand Shares in Two Days 

on Exchange.

63 2
vu
11%48

,v r. 67... I.à*
101

95 Bid. Asked.of cabbage, sell
ar of carrots and 
60 and $185 per 
ir of cauliflower, 
■r case.

4041 77. 74
5 81 1% 1%

SS," to The Toronto World.
York. Jan. 80.—The bear contin-

jeat found it easy tqjlay to hammer 
./frit»» til around the room, and during 

6»5flrst hour it was successful in forc- 
Agttejr Haven to a new low record and 

y lotting St. Paul down to the lowest price 
Ai stiBed since 1915. The pounding of 
A ft Haven was accompanied by reports 

Hjg inability of the company to 
thru its proposed financing, and 
wd gathered in the stock exchange 
ich to say about reorganization and 

stock

16.. 17 . 13% 13%9ft . •;63 3465 3)8.10
109%of Florida % 

.50 per case, in- j 
t IS per box and E 
box; a shipment § 
No. l’s selling 

0. 2's at 20c per 
•to 35c per dozen, j 
3 $2.60 per basket, 
had a oar of Red 
Sunkist oranges. I 
per case; Porto 5 

to $3.25 per case; ■ 
jnswlck Delaware 
.85 per bag, and 
per sack.
Fruits.
> $7 per bbl.; No. » 
: No. 3. $4 to $5 

boxed Delicious. 
Jonathans, $2.25. 1 

'ashington Rome ■ 
•gs. $2.25 to $2.59 I

✓...8.50 
.... 110

44.. 43car
' 37 40

5S29 . . 4 . . . 4%
SO 45lu

13.50 13.00
f 42% 41
, 27% 26%

Ttys
noticeable in 4

\ 121123
76 15%-DEBENTURESI 9093«bo* Dome ....

Goodrich .
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop. ,
Kennecott ... 45% 45% 44% 46% .........
lnt. Paper .. 47 48 46 47% .........
Interboro pr.. 68% 68% 68% 68% _____
Int. Nickel -,42% 43% «%- 42% .........
Lack. Steel.. 84 84 83
Lead ............ 60 r«0 69%
Locomotive.. 76%, 76 74% 76 .........
Max. Motor. . 62% 64% 5£% 62% .........
Mex. Petrol.. 99% 100% 98 100% .
Miami ...... 41 %" 42%
Marine ....'..29% 30
do. pref. ... 84% 85% 83% 84

% 24% 24% 24% .....
% 81% 79% 81% .........

ik in.........
7882

102ed 105-
. 66■ >e-

I 5% Debentures
Whether you 

j desire to invest 
$100 or $1,000 
ybu will (find our 
5 per cent, debén-' 
t ur e s attractive , 
both from the 

1 pdint g,f profit and 
safety..;

istment. Some long 
ht Out on this morning's violent de- 
which was not checked until the 
soldat 39%, a loss of four points, 

jng of U. S. Steel common was at- 
- giiwted to Jesse Livermore, who is now 

—■ --a. Reach. '
Ii. Horton A Ca. who sold 10,000 

, ■ yesterday, and "borrowed the stock
■rSetivery last night, sold 10,000 more 

, Eà morning, helping to • put the price 
* Inm after its rally to 113 to 111%, but 

«*><8S-not long before it came back to 
All the talk In the room was to 

ft, effect that disappointment would be 
hierienced over the amount of the extra 
üvMenti to be declared this afternoon on 
ftaS«Mmon stock. Information received 
hi tsaortant circles a few weeks ago was 
diet it had been decided to pay 3%_per 
cent OEtra, but for the paft two dâys 
Mettons have been made Uiat the ex- 
W-^!t!dend will be only. 1% per cent. 
Ewâkges as to earnings ranged all tne 
Ryhom $95.000,000- to $110,000.000. The 
^toess In these stocks was intensified 

jar a drive at St. Paul, whiqh sold down 
'“ifiem 89% to 87%. the lowest noint touch- 

: 44 since 1916. General Motflrs dropped 
from 114% to 109%. and many other 

' Stocks sustained losses of tnwo to three 
joints. Some of the conservative traders 

■ foisted that this market condition could 
1 not have been created unlesat Insiders had

S&
Is to invest. The demand from this 

1 ionree is easily able to absorb all the of 
$ ferings of short stock, and whatever long 

letoig from inside Interests that appears 
✓ foo finds a good demand at recessions.

was
17

6363%
‘4 , 9696%

72
83% .........
69% .........94

78M
186 -187 ....

Commerce 
Dominion . 
Imperial 
Ottawa ...
Royal..........
Toronto .. 
Union ....

41% 42% .....
28% 29% .........

212I per bunch. y-
eping, $10.75 to $11 |

r lb.; Fard dates,

r box; $2 per 10- ■
13.75, $4 ki $4.25 JÊ.
$3. $3.25 to $3.76 Mi, ; 
5 to $3 per case; T* 4

200% 197

211%É 202
Nevada Cons. 24 
Press. Steel. 81

! 212
192

K-- Pec. Gas .,,.108 108%L03 ,103% .........

iSJr.ijll-Sl Si 88
138

1Loan. Trust. Etc.- 15g
Canada Landed .. -............
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prov. .- 
Huron A ErL®_ 

do. 2ft p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Ontario Loan 
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mort. —n(js

Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive .
Mexican Electric ,
Mexican L. & “..
Penmans ..... • •- 
Quebec L., H. A P. . — •

Si
170 -

4Sloss ...... ^ 68 63 68 68
Smelting ..t.. 106% 106% 105 106%
Steel Fdriem. 61. 61 61. «i
Studebakerf ..103 105% 103% 106
Texas Oil ...228 229 225% 229
Third Avè; ii' 45 45 46 45
U: S. Steed. ..>112% 112% 111% 113 •> .....
do. pref. ..f.120% 120% 120% 120% .....

Utah Cop. . ,".106% 106% 104% 106% - 
Va. Chem. ..>43% 43% 42% 42% 
Westinghouse : 52 % . 62% 62% 62%
Willys ..........6.’ 26% 35% 35% 35% .........

Total sales, 588,200.

75
141per case.

i $6.50 per keg up. 
’.25 to $3.60 per 

to. $4 per case.
8 to $3.60 per 
o $3.75 per case; 

>r box; Mexicans,

co, $5 to $5.50 per

—... ...
J rrHÉ DOMINION PERMANENT 

\ LOAN COMPANY.
12 King Street West, Toronto.'

209
196 rr**145

BUY DAVIDSON NOW!175 li.Z 211
140i.

i»..
93%94 _ We have persistently advised the purchase of Gils stock 

since it was first listed at 45 cento. It is now 75% cento.
Recent developments at the mine warrant a valuation of 

Over a dollar a share, and we therefore recommend the immedi
ate purchase of the security in anticipation df big profits.

Write us for particulars.

95per lb.$1 to $1.25 petr | 

$h75 per

30 '35

STABILITY AND 
SOUNDNESS

45
84%box.c to 60c 

$2.50 to 
itrap.

No. l’s, 26c to 
0c to 25c per lb.; 
usket crate, 
sgetables.
$1 to $1.25 per

67... 69
"85%Rio STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
orL, 5 p.c..............do 82

Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River ■ ............
Steel Co. of Can.....
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931

88 ‘■97 Gold
Apex ..........; ..!
Boston Creek' -- 
Davidson 
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ...............V........... 80
Dome Mines -..........
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ...
Foley .......................
Gold Reef .......
Hollinger Con. ...
Inspiration
Jupiter.....................
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre ......
Moneta ..y.. ..
Newray Mines ..
Pearl Lake f...
Porcupine - Bonanza ...... -_9
Porcupine Crown .....
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale .. .. 
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preeton
Schumacher ..........
Tcck - Hughes...,
Tommy Burns com
West Dome Con............
T. Krist ...

Silver—
Adanac ...It
Bailey ..........
Beaver ....
Buffalo ....
Chamibera - Fertand................ 16
Coniagas ..... ...
Crown Reserve ....
Foster...................
Gifford ...... -V..O
Gould Con. ..............
Great Northern -----
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay .....
Kenabeek ......
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ...... .....
La Rose .........
McKin. Dar. ......
Nlpissing ...... ••
Ophir ...... ■ ■■••
Peterson Lake ....
"Right-Of-Way
Rochester Mines ..........
Shamrock ...........................
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca - Superior.....
Timiskaming ...... ..
Trethowey...........................
White Reserve .......
Wettlaufer..........- •■•••
York. Ont. .............. ..
National.................... • ■

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........

Silver—76%C. •

97%.... 97% 11%11%
97% 97% A» production figures for the past year 

various mines of Porcupine
139 188

F. C. SUTHERLAND & GO.75%76d $2 per bag; new, «

[-picked. $6 
$5.50 per bushel;

• lb. ; new, green.

from the
and Cobalt become known, the solidity 
of the mining market Is explained, as 
well as the basic reasons for expecting 

and sustained advance market-

27%28TORONTO SALES.
per ‘ 29

i Members Standard Stock Exchange.
10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

21%Sales.Open. High. Low. Cl.
12% ... 
45% ...

1155 IBarcelona ... 13- - 
Brazilian .... 45% .
Can. Perm. ..176%
Can. Land. . .160 
Can. F. & y.190 
Detroit ......120%
Dom. Steel . .64%
Cement ..........62%
Con. Gas ....165 
Mackay . 
do. pref.

Maple Leaf.. 99 ...
do, pref. ... 95% • • •

N. S. Steel. .110 •
N. S. Car ... 16 
do. pref. ... 64 

Porto Rico 
Que. L. &
Russell ...
Rio bonds ... 85%
Steel of Can.. 63% 
do. pref. ... 96

s. a. prêt.
Smelters1 .
Spanish R- • • J®
Toronto Bk. .192 
T. G. Trusts.213 
Tor. Rails ... 83

iSsiiÜlP »
D. S. Fdry..153% 154 153% 154
do. pref. ... 89 ..................

Dome Ext. .. 27% ••• ••• •”
Hargraves ..1» ....

' JupiteV. -. • ••.qÏ ig4 igo 190 
ĉCŒ Êxl1% 69% 58% 59% 

N. A. Pulp.. 8%-v ••• '"

1%3 .26 a sharpe,r $4.50 per bbl.
bag; new,

X i A CREDITABLE PERFORMANCE. 70116 ■»’■ 4.170

sufficient proof of tbe physical and 
financial soundness of the producing 
companies, as well as clearly Indicating

A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 
COMING.

Uv Market Despatch tails plainly the 
-tûtes whereto the biggest prints are 
Sîîïf liable to follow purchase» made at 

SENT FREE UPON REQUEST. 
qeT the LATEST ISSUE AT ONCE I

3%5per 
bunches, 
per case.

3.50 per hamper;

6.806.85Heron & Co. had'-the following ait the

York Jan. 30.—Further heavy 
Dominion Steel was easdy

*e feature today, it SSj
i*#. or ten thousand ffhares have been 
, town on tixe market in the toat J™” 
i,5îd the absorption of so large an amount 
iïa moetcroditaNe performance.
•Ira» some selling of other stocks but in 
no case oould the weakness called 

‘ preoounoed. The d-eolaira^taon or 1%, V&r A Stans by U. S. Steel dto«;torsj™« 
> not up to early expectations, but cens«w- 
’ «the action such as this should be bene

ficial to the market in the long run.

2,-, 152D 32"61%"62% 1.835 42. 46
190l, hothouse. $1.60 | 

iPc each; also $3 | 

Sn; French endive, *j

19120 15% Gold, Silver 
Copper,Steel,

1625"I 87% 140. 1415*067% % •
3 70- 510107 109%

16 17
64 65

24%. 27% 

'62%

*93% 93%

1%86c per dozen; 1 
$5 per hamper.

$2.75 per 4-lb. bas- . 1
3617 »65

44 42..41 ...
P. 24% 28lb. 980 6, per aman X 

reds, $3.75 per

r dozen bunches.
.85 per bag. 
nudas, $4.60 
•r, $11 per bbl. 
gwick Delawares, 
British Columbia, 
82.75 per bag; On-. |

;en bunches. È
to $2.10 per ha«- |

en, imported, *3® ÿ 
per doæn*

6% OilHamilton B. Wills25 68%80 70$3,000 ......
7680i.; 185 354260 32% (Member -Standard Stock Exchange).

RoyaP Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

.... S360 WE SPECIALIZE IN PORCUPINE, 
OOBALT AND NEW YORK CURB 
SECURITIES.
WE HAVE PREPARED BOOKLETS 
COVERING 80 SOWER STOCKS, 60 
STEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER 
STOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH WILL 
BB/FORlWARDHD UPON REQUEST. 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS 
ITS READERS IN TOUCH WITH 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE 
YOUR NAME PUT ON OUR.MAIL
ING LIST TO RECEIVE THIS REG
ULARLY.

ACTIVITY in vipond, thomp-
SON-KRIST SECTION.

30% 30%93%
Main 3172.per , . 32% Phone10 183 6%’ With the impending ratification of 

the amalgamation of Vipond and 
North "Thompson, considerable activ
ity displayed on both properties, 
and ore is being treated in the Vipond 
mill that is being taken from the 
North Thompson, which blends advan- 

.tageously with the Vipond ore. Dia
mond drilling of Thompson- Krist is 
Wng continued, and the drills have 
iKeû removed from the locations first 
df tided upon to a point of vantage on 
a knoll on the Vipond. From this ele
vation the drilling is being continued, 
the bores being sunk diagonally across 
the two north lots, with the view o. 
cutting the outcropping now exposed 
vn the section bettei known as the 
Old South Thompson. ' The North 
Thompson have explored a x-ein to 
tty dividing line, and it is hoped to 
pick up this vein on the Thompson- 
Krist. It is reported that the North 
Thompson have in sight between a 
Million and a million and a ball of ore 
Cf a much higher grade than the aver
age in the camp. If successful the 
diamond drilling of the ThOmpsOn- 
Krifct should pick up this vein at the 
859 foot level. It is the intention to 
continue the drilling to ascertain val» 

. d*s at, the 500 foot level of another 
A **P6eed vein further to the west, aril 

also at the 850 foot level, wliere they 
"<"0Pe to pack up the Porcupine Crown 

vein.
The treasmy^ of the company Is 

Veil financ'd, having ever $60,000 
Placed to its credit through the re
cent sale of treasury stock 

Robt. Bryce, formerly of the Mc- 
Kinley-Darrc gii, is In charge of op- 
Phtiions, and Mr. Clarke of the Vi- 

. fond is resident engineer.

5
"82% 1

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

4.20
' Meetings4252.

2
4% V5

THE CAN/ltHAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

% > 
.. 15 14 .

162.50

ÜIÜÜ4.7Ô 
8».

U. S. STEEL EARNINGS
A NEW HIGH RECORD

■1BOUGHT AND SOLD» 1919% j. T. EASTWOOD:
IES. i2022-

anntal meeting.

C<Sy Canadian*6 d 

Building, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 7th 
day of February, 1917, at 8 P ™., 
celve the Annual Statement and Report, 
ÎÎ J toT the election at directors, and the 
transition at such business as may come 
before the meeting.

F. W. CL FITZGERALD,
Managing Director.

Last wk. Last yf- I
934.00» J 
813.00# j.
755.000 I 
422,000 :|j

1,132.00ft I 
841,000 ÿ

4.60Bonus Declared . on Common 
Stock in Addition to Regular 

Payment.

Robl.E.Kemerer&Co.32 (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
24 KING STREET WEST.r,4569.000 

630.000

1,281,000 
412,000

846.000 
42T<000

,T CARS.

. Last wk. Last V
501 In a

• 30 .Æ

STANDARD SALES. 56 Members Standard Stock ExchangeMain 3445-6.8.40 . 8.25 Mortgage 108 Bay St., TorontoSales. 

11% 11% - H% 3,200 
’75% ‘72% 75% 14.5ÔÔ

Open. High. Low. Cl.. 

Gold— ; „
Creek - • • 138

-D. Mines. ..21.7o
Coirae.SO 6".èè else 6.85 

Jupiter .... 31 .
Kiik. Lake.
Mclnti-re .. 192 

do. Ext... 59 
Moneita .. • •
Newray M.. 140 
p. Crown... 6. 
p. Imperial. 4% 4%
p. Tisdale.. 4% 4 A
P. Vipond.. 43 . ■ •
Preston .... |% fiS
CTKb“:- & 1» g

"31% 33 31

11
12 to re- NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 

BUFFALO, HAMILTON 
Private Wires Connecting All 
Offices.

BRYANT.DUNN&CO6% 6New Yrork; Jan. 30.—The United 
States Steel Corporation this after
noon declared an extra dividend qf 
13 4 per cent, on its common stock-

This was in addition to the regular 
dividend of i 1-4, making the divi
dend ^declarations on the common for 
the year 1916 8 1-4 per cent.

Net earnings for the last quarter 
of 1916 were $105,968,347, a new high 
record.

The regular 1 3-4 per cenL preferred 
dividend was also declared.

The earnings statement showed 
the record climb of the company’s 
business - revealed in successive 
quarterly reports during the past year’. 
The third quarter showed earnings of 
$85,817 067, making the last period 
show a $29,000.000 increase over the 
previous period itself a record mark.

Total common stock dividend 'distri- 
bution of the steel corporation during 
the year was $41.885,000. Preferred 
dividends during the year total $25,- 
219,000.

5
21% STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 

Canadian Pacifie Building 
Toronto

Broad Exchange Building 
New York City 

84-88 St Francois Xavier St. 
Montreal

Offices' connected by Private Wire

2%so 25 2
1,500

578
2,800

son
6,725

- ÎS -' 51
•X 30

r„ I
Toronto. January 14th, 1917.

4655 2%19046 ! We advise the t2021 HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine

5U015%GRAIN.

report:

6,875 4955
500 !4 3,50ft

4 5,000
2,100

6 3,600
69% 1,200.
r næ
33 18,137

2,000
45 19,360
15 3,00.0

300 
2,000 

... < 7.000

... x, 2,000 
19,000 

1,600
... , A 200
................ 1,000
51 53 1,800

................ 1,000

................ 1.000

.11% ... t.500
20% 21 1,350
... ... 2,500
... ... 2,500
60% 68 18,700

................ 96
. ... • 100

34

prev* -
Cloee. Close» ,:Low. 1

NEW YORK COTTON.

T p Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard
sâss»*3a aTfouo^<rtt<m

170% 175% 171^
145% 149% 145%.
135% 138% 136* A

99% 100% 99%
97% 99%

iLOUIS J. WEST & CO.
T. Burna cm 
W. D. Con.

Silver—
Bailey • •
Beâver .
Cham. Fer. 14% 3 5 
Crown ' Res. 42 ...
G4ffond ■•• - 
Godld Con..
Gt North.. 14 
Hargroves...
Kenabeek ..3?
Kerr Lake. .4.70 ...

■ Lon ain • ».. • 8» ■■ ■
McKin. Dar. 51 53
National ... 20 ...
Ophir ...... 10% • ••
Pet. Lake.. 12 ....
Shamrock .. 20% 21 
Silver Leaf.. D/4 •••
&rp::::-cfê'63

Trethewey.. 15 ...
Wettlaufer .. T% . .

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

97% Prew
Open. High. Lew. Cloee. Close. 

March .. 17-26 17.29 17.13 17.22 17.31
MS/. 17.47 17.47 17.29 17.40 17.51
hdv . 17.40 17.45 17.38 17.39 17.48

Y 16.50 16.50 16.38 16.44. 16.56
16.68 16.40 16.54. 16.66

the centre of the gold mining dla- 
Only 15 minutes from Tim- 

tr*„2 The' central starting point for
tiptoe Camptoe“utiyl?g* dlgl 

RATES

in. 7% ...
. 86% 45m -

31.3*
29 ! 62 3Ô.ÔÔ 29-S 
29.42 29.67 29.BWH,'

56%55
54%'53%

4% ... 1. P. CANNON S CO.Dec. .... 16-50 GE0.0.MERS0N & CO.% All Conveniences. 
MODERATE I. 18% 19% 18% 19

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard. Stock Exchange).

STREET WEST, -TORONTO. 
Adelaide 5342-3343 _______

:2116.17 16.35 1<*
16.42 16.65 1».$
16.50 16.77 I®-1

MONEY RATES. »

IChartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDINGEdward E. Lawson & Co..Gjazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

brokers, report exchange rates as

Buy.

ee king15.40 \\-yjI6-72 Vrr LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
crown Ufa.

M. 074-0. JO

15.35 
15.60 
15.75 16.82

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
101.2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main *044.

Counter. 
%to % 
%to%

Sell.
^•Y. fds.... 1-32 pm. 8-32 pm.

, Mont. fds.. par. par.
„ ,5£lr,- 6em.. 475.90 -476.20

. UkWetr..., 476.60 476.85
•1 % 1 —Rates In New York.—

-■ Sterling, demand, 475%.
Uasfc:of England rate, 5% per cent.

'",rtJ™Sdr“h'n»"'S»SS^first official visit.
made W.

tuA**
gone 
Visit EU9 
mine at Porcupine.

478•e being 
prevent 

ting up PM,e, , I 
aren't looking* , j

J. P. Bickell, the new president of 
the McIntyre Mines Company, has

479 Building,
YONGE

/<
STREET.

3 Jr \

_________ _

i

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock

For List of Safe Offerings
YIELDING 6 P.C. TO 0y2 P*C. 

WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A Excelsior Life Bldg., 

TORONTO.

BOSTON BUFFALOMONTREALNEW YORK

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
is the moat Important factor. Why not write us for 
ad rice before making a purchase?

v

MARK HARRIS & CO.,
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

Standard Bank Building TORONTO
Telephone Main 272-278

1Send for copy of the “Canadian Mining Newe."

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Jan. 30.—Bar silver. 

76 %c.

London, Jaap 30.—Bar silver, 
37 5-16d per ounce.

M

r

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

I

FLEMING & MARVIN
! f Members Standard Stock £xcmimje ).
1102 C PR.BLOC. MAIN 4028-9
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GOOD VALUES FOR TODAY*=-
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We Heartily Recommend These Overcoats
The finest and most satisfactory cloth coat that we know of is the E7iglish greatcoat rWe 
have some of these immense, handsome ulsters to show you—-there y nothing wa 
more satisfactory. One of heavy, plain grey, soft material, double-breasted and 45 QQ 

with belted back, is priced at................................................ ........................................... * * * * * *

For the Young Man—-a Coat at $15.00
Then we’d like you to see a young man’s tweed slip-on coat that we are selling for f l5.00. 
H’e ân Fnp-lish material grey m a neat small pattern. The coat is single-breasted, has

Szes 34 to 36. There isn’t any doubt about the ^ QQ

value being good, at • -...................................................’ * * ‘A

\
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A Very Good Wajrm Ulster at $11.95

A heavy warm ulster, made of grey or brown English tweed. Double-breasted, 50 inches 
long, with two-way convertible collar and belt at tack. This coat will give lots o jj gg 
good service and keep you comfortable m the coldest days. Sizes 36 to 44. At.

And These Underpriced Furnishings Today
KS-ti m .89
Stout Men's Plain White Short Bosom Unlaundered Shirts. Sizes 17, 17J4 and 18. gg
Special at .r............................• • ■ ............................................................ ,...................... .. * * ‘ ’ ’ ’ *
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, with collar; pink, blue, brown, and grey stripes on yo 
white grounds. Sizes 14 to 20. Special at........... ..  ...................... • • •
Men’s English and Canadian Make Flannel Shirts, in large and varied assortments of stripes 
and plain cloths. Some have separate collars to match. Sizes 14 to 17. Clear'l#43
ance price.................. .... -,............................. .................. ................................... .........................
Boys’ Grey Union Flannel Shirts, collar attached style. Large, roomy bodies. Sizes so 
12 to 14. Special at ................................... .... ...................... .• •••...................... .. *•* ................

: f/IVX

WA T
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Men’s and Women ’& Boots
Small quantities that we found in taking

\ v

stock—we’ve marked them low for im-
I

mediate clearance..
i ISO pairs of Men’s Dark Tan Button Boots,

full round high toe shapes, solid McKay-sewn 
soles, smooth insoles, military heels. Sizes 
6-11. Regular $4.00. Wednesday.. 2.95 » 
Mm’s 3-eyelet, lace, 1-buckle, Gum Rubber 
Boots, heavy corrugated soles and heels, 
suitable for teamsters and all outside work. 
Sizes 11 and 12. Worth $2.00 per pair, 
Wednesday .

Women’s Tan Boots Half Price
Women’s high grade Tan Russia Calf Lace 
or Button Boots, with plain and fancy cloth 
and leather uppers. Goodyear welt and Mc
Kay-sewn soles, plain vamps and imitation 
toe cap, Cuban and low heels. This includes 
such makes as Queen Quality apd Classic 
brands. Sizes 2 y2 to 7. We cannot accept 
phone or mail orders for these. Regular 
$4.p0 and $4.50. Wednesday 
Men’s City Weight Ordinary Height and 
Low-cut Rubbers, full round toe, high and 
low heels, first quality; all sizes. Regular 
95c. Wednesday

■| Ï
■i

Pillow Cases 3 Pairs $1.10
And Other Good Value$ in Staples Today

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made from a nice, fine English pillow cotton; size 45 x 33 i j A 
inches. Regular 45c a pair. Special Wednesday, 3 pairs for........... ............................... lelv

Heavy Bleached Plain Sheeting, extra wide 
width of 86 inches; good wearing quality.
At less than today’s mill price. A yard og
Wednesday ........ .. ..................
Crash Toweling, with red border, 17 inches 
wide; good, serviceable quality. Wed- -an
yesday, a yard.................................... ..
All Linen Check Glass Toweling, 22 inches

I i
I

99 A•#.
The Best Breakfast the 11 

seen, 
(day.

I 1 Damask Table Cloths, a good rahge of de
signs, hea y quality size 2 x 2J4

Wednesday

I

t ! 1.69-- Outside of Home
Is served in the Palm Room 
from 8.30 to 10.30. Well 
cooked, well served. 1^- 

1 Sc, 25c, 3Qc, 35c

AFTERNOON TEAS
to 5.30

J ■Art' yards.
Horrockses* Best Quality Staged Flannelette,
in pink or blue stripe, fast colors; 36 Cl
inches wide. Special Wednesday, yard

Factory Cotton, heavy quality, 36 inches wide; 
will make splendid sheets and 'pillow -ec 
cases. Wednesday, a yard ...........................

price
to the

!
. Th!l|1 \ palgn
Von

1! LJ'1.09wide, in red or blue check. Wednes- 
day, a yard ...... ..'................ .. -f •
Hemstitched Huck Bedroom Towels, with Da
mask borders; size 22 x 42. Wednes
day, a pair ..

*■<
Served from 3 p.m* 
p.m.

- White Union Wool Blankets, with pink or 
blue borders; size 68 x '86. Regular 
price $6.50.. Wednesday, a pair

! i; \ sibilitl 
©d wc 

; .Secret 
x Staten 
,'capita

5.65.98i i .69iI
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Bargains in Homefurnisnings
;

February. Ill I

l a
ot all
ericani
years

L
I! If you could but see the loads and loads of Furniture and Floor- 

coverings that are leaving our warehouse—goods that have been 
bought by your neighbors in the Jew days since this sale beg an, 
you’d surely be interested in knowing the reason for the big 
push. “Bargains, Bargains and more Bargainsf* is the answer— 
some of them are mentioned below:

■ ■
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•VI
«vy Dining-room Table, fumed or golden finish, 

45-inch top, octagon pedestal. Regular $22,
16.50

Brass Beds, in all finishes, heavy 2-inch posts, 
ball corners. Regular $25.50, for... 18.45 *A

for Brass Bed, all finishes, heavy 2-inch posts 
and cross bars. Regular $31.75, for 22.50

Mattresses with wood fibre centre, layer felt 
on both sides, encased in good grade ticking. 
Sale price ..,

Mattresses ot half selected fibre and half 
layer felt, deeply tufted, full depth border, 
rolled edges. Sale price

Mattresses of all felt, built, not stuffed, deep
ly tufted, enclosed in good grade of art tick
ing. Regular $9.50, for
Iron Frame Spring, very closely woven wire 
fabric on top, heavy rop» edge. Sale price

4.95

si Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak, golden fin
ish only, pad seats upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regular $21.50, for ..... 14.50
Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finjsh, slip seats, box frames, 
five side and one arm chair. Regular 
$25.50, for
Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak, golden 
finish only, Colonial design, slip seats. Reg
ular $30.00, for.........................................
Buffet, in surface oak, golden finish, two 
small, one long linen drawer. Regular 
$ 15.50, for.............. ................. .................. 12.95

•4 Iif
The

f elding
United

3.05 appear I 
united 
Germai 
pledged 
Germai 
an igtel 
end a 
off did
decided 
Lloekad 
the Uni
tiens q

18.95
5.95

l22.50
7.50Apr ! *r 1M •r

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, Colonial design, very massive. 
Regular $41.50, for................ 31.50

* Ont Spring with all steel tube frame, woven wire 
fabric, reinforced and strongly supported bv 

..............................L.....................3.85

drasticyJ
openWall Papers at Exceed

ingly Low Prices
rope edges the BBuffet, genuine quarter-cut oak. fumed finish 

only, 60-inch case. Regular $72.00, for . .
............................................................................54.00The Home- 

lovers’ Club
Bn •aided 

kind. 
States 
the Br

Box Springs covered with canvas and heavy 
layer of felt on top, encased in good grade 
of art ticking. Regular $16.00, fqr 12.95
Pillows of mixed feathers, encased in good 
grade of art ticking. Sale price, a pair .95
Pillows of select feathers, size 21 x 27, en
cased m good art ticking. Sale price, a pair 
........................................ .. ..................... .. 3.25
Washstands. in genuine quarter-cut oak. 
fumed, golden or veneered mahogany. Reg
ular $8.00, for
Dresser, in elm, golden finish, shaped top. 
large mirror. Regular $16.50, for.. 13.00
Dressers, Empire mahogany finish, Colonial 
design, 2 small and 2 large drawers. Regu
lar $22.50, for............................................18.95
Dining-room Tables of solid oak, -fumed or 
golden finish, heavy square pedestal, with 
shaped feet, 42-inch top. Regular $13.00,

9.90
Dirting-room Table of genuine quarter-cut 
3ak, turned or golden finish, 48-inch top, 8- 
ft. yhen extended. Regular $28.75, for..
........... .................................................. 21.00

Dainty Floral Stripe Paper, for bedrooms, white 
ground, with design worked blue and pink, over
printed. giving a shadowy effect. Ready-trimmed 
selvedges. Single roll, 6c; 9-inch Border to match, 
a yard,
Parlor Wall Paper, green and ecru backgrounds 
with gold urn and flower design, embossed stock. 
Regular 25c. Wednesday, a single roll, 10c; 18- 
inch Border, regular 10c a yard, Wednesday 4c. 
Graeecloth Treatments, for sitting-rooms, combin
ation colorings of brown with green, greys, green 
and buff. On sale Wednesday, a single roll ... .25 
American Dyed Burlap, heavy sized back; red. 
green, tan. and brown. Regular 40c a yard. Wed
nesday ..................................................................................
Sanitas, washable wall covering, complete assort
ment of patterns and colors; 45 inches wide. Wed
nesday, a yard

This is the Last Day of Picture 
Framing Specials

We have mouldings to suit all kinds of pictures. 
For instance, we are offering- for water colors M 
and 1-inch Antique Gilt, beautiful patterns, at 12c 
per ft.; and for small oil paintings 1^4-inch An
tique Gilt at 32c per ft.
And for Colored Pictures, Engraving», Etchings or 
Carbons, Circassian Walnut, Mahogany, Mission, 
Weathered or Flemish at 6c to 40c per ft. ">*•• 
Also Small % and l/i-lnoh Gumwood Mouldings, 
for photos, at Be per ft.
Today will be the last day of theee special prices.

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany, top rails and 
arms, slat backs, spring seats covered in 
mixed tapestries. Regular $34.00, for 26.00
Parlor Suites, wing design, with shaped arms 
and top rails, upholstered backs, spring seats, 
covered in mixed 6 silk tapestry. Regular
$48.50,for...... ..........................................c:.::
Brass Beds, in polette, bright or satin finish. 
Regular $12.75, for
Dressers, mahogany finish, Colonial design, 
large, oval beveled plate mirror. Regular 
$33.50, for 
Library Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
Jacobean design and finish. Regular $18.75
for.................................................................... 12.75
Parlor Tables, birch mahogany finish, shaped 
top and shelves. Regular $5.00, for.. 3.75 
Kitchen Cupboard, in elm, golden finish, 
glass door. February Sale Price .... 12.75

Kitchen Cabinet, maple, natural finish, two 
large drawers for flour, also good drawer 
space. Regular $9.25, for
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H Is a very popular route to complete 
satisfaction in the purchase of Home 
Furnishings when you are not dis
posed to lay out a large sum of money 
at one time. Members of the Club 
have the privilege of paying in con
venient monthly amounts and yet en-

38.50
if

9.90 5.908 .33

I a o 24.35joy8$ J

Cash Prices
with no interest or any other charges 
whatever.

for
/
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See the Chib Secretary, Fourth Floor.fc*r
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More Bargains in • 
Carpets and Rugs, 
Mattings, Hearth 
Rugs, Door Mats

This is the fourth day of the great carpet sale, 
and thei^a are bargains galore. Only a few of 
sur special lines are mentioned below, but In 
every stack and pile there are bargains and re
ductions that in view of the condition of the 
market are surprising^,

SMALL WPTÇ

Special offer of extra fine one-piece Wilton 
Rug. woven on a fine, close back and nicely 
fringed at each end; colorings of soft greet, 
ground together with Persian designs and de
licate tints of grey and old rose.

Size 9.0 x 9.0. Special at ...
Size 9.4jL^6. Special at ....
Size 9.0 x 12.0- Special at ...

BRUSSELS RUGS

A large assortment of good hard-wearing Brus
sels, a variety of designs In small conventional 
and oriental effects, suitable for living-room, 
dining-room and bedrooms.

Size 6.9 x 7.6, for.................'................
6.9 x 9.0, for ...................................
6.9 x 10.6, for .............. ....................

Size 9.0 x 9.0, for ...................................
Size 9.0 x 10.6, for ...................................
Size 9.0 x 12.0, for ...................................

JAPANESE GRASS RUGS

800 strong, woven Prairie Grass Bugs, in three 
shades, greens, browns and crimson colorings. 
Several designs in stenciled borders. Size 36 
x 72 inches. February sale .......

TAPESTRY CARPETS 
English and Scotch Tapestry Carpets from 
well-known makers in qualities that we thor
oughly recommend. Several good designs and 
some with stairs to match. Regular $1.15, $1.2$ 
and $1.35 per yard. February sale

HEARTH RUGS AT $2.75
300 Axminster Hearth Rugs, in splendid assort
ment ot rich oriental colors; browns, blue*, 
tans and old rose colorings. Exceptionally 
good line. No more can be procured at till* 
price. Size 27 x 64 inches. February sale, 2.75

DOOR MATS 35o

300 Axminster anefi Wilton Door Mats, samples 
and cuttings of our best carpets, finished all 
around; In various sizes, for doorways, dress
ers or bedroom use. February sale ................ •*“

N RUGS

46.7b
55.00
59.75

11.75
14.951IZ 17.95
19.96
22.50
24.76

.89

.95

,SMP@©HtiS3 .. .The

tUSIMPSON DOBQÎS8
SOME SEASONABLE DRUG SUPPLIES FOR 

CHANGEABLE WEATHER 
White Pine Cough Syrup, 4 oz. Regular 26c.

Special .................................................... ...............
White Pihe Eucalyptol and Honey.

18c. Special, 2 for .......................... .............
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. Regular 68c. 

clal..........

.21
Regular

41
Spe-

Quinine Wine, with iron. Regular 52c........Spe
cial .......................................................................................... ..

Hypo phosphites. Regular 62c. Special........... 43
Parrish's Food. Regular 26c- Special........... 21

RCod Liver Oil, Norwegian, 40 ozs.
$1.76, for ......................................................

Camphorated Chalk, shaker top bottle .,
Hot Water Bottle. Regular 76c. Special ,59- 
Comblnation Bottle and Syringe. Regular $2.00.

Special ..........................................................................i.gj
Enema Syringe. Regular $1.00. Special ... .79 
Chsmois Vests, ladles’ or gentlemen’s. Regular 

$3.00. Special

Regular
1.49
.10

War Tax Included.

“Movie” Playing Cards 
at Half Price

216 packs only of this latest novelty in Play
ing Cards to be cleared today at 25c. 
card has a photo of one of the leading “movie" 
artists. Have colored backs reproducing the 
celebrated painting, “The Chariot Race.” Wed
nesday, a pack................. ...........................................

CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY 
Has no superior, if any equal, for office, school 
or home use. This is the genuine Annandale 
edition, and although the publishers have ad
vanced the price very considerably we offer 50 
copies today.
Cloth edition ...
Leather edition .

Each

.25

.... 2.00

The Hosiery Sale can
supplyyourwholefamily 
with good stockings at 

which are sur-prices
prising.

Today’s List
Boys’ and Girls’

! Beys' and Girl** Silk Lisle Thread 
Stocking., hietroue silk finish: ten, 
pink, sky end white; ™Bnnflaz*ur- 
ers’ spring samples, perfect and 
clean. 60c quality. Wednesday .. .29

Boys’ Stockings
Beys’ Heavy Weight Union Cash
mere Stockings, in e. two in one 
ribbed finish, knitted close elastic 

_ and seamless, winter weight ; re- 
■ deforced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
fl o to 8%. 29c value. Wednesday 40

Men’s Khaki Socks
500 Pairs Only of Men’s Heavy 
Weight Khaki Shad# Wool Socks,
ribbed finish, extra soft, olean yaj-n 
long leg. 39c value. Wednesday .29

Men’s Sample Socks
Lisle Thread andMen'» Gotten 

Fibre Silk Novelty One-half Hoee,
a',so plain colors. A great range of 

, A manufacturer’s sample 
erf about 60 dozen pairs. 60c 

. .29

shades 
range
value. Wednesday ............

Men’s Wool Socks
All-wool Block Cashmere Secke,
seconde of a 76c 1'ine. Weight for 

February Hcdeerypresent wear.
Sate price, Wednesday .23

Silk Hose 69c
Women's Silk Hose, black, sky, gray 
and white. An American manufac
turer’s 1917 spring samples. All In 
perfect condition. Usual 86c value. 
Wednesday...................... ...................... •”

75c Hose 49c
Women's High-grade, American 
Make, Lisle Thread Hoee, extra 
wide and regular legs, medium 
weight; white, black, balbrlgigan, 
pink, ton, pongee and sand. Wed
nesday ......................................................

i'1 Children’s Hose
Children's Mercerized Lisle^ Thread 
Hose, the weOl-knawn 
brand." black only. Sizes 4 to 10.

Wednesday, a

“Pemangle

Usual 29c value, 
pair ............................ .23

For the Baby /
All Wool Fine One-and-One Ribbed Cashmere 
Stockings, good weight and splendid quality;, 
have colored silk heel and toe; black, sky, pink- 
red and white. Small sizes only. Wednes-

49day
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